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DIFFICULTES 
FACING LABOR 

CONFERENCE

PARTES IN COAL 
DISPUTE READY 
FOR ARGUMENT

D’ANNUNZIO IS 
RAIDING COAST

of Dalmatia

PRINCE PROVES 
TOBE AN ATHLETE 

OF SOME CLASS

CANADA FACING 
SERIOUS COAL 

SITUATION

•The Rumanian 
Troops Evacuate _ 

Budapest

U. S. Consular 
Agent At Puebla 

Under Arrest
Reservations to Treaty Adopt

ed by U. S. Senate Raises 
æ New Problem Vexing to

Canadian Delegation.

Budapest. Nov. 15—The 
evacuation of the city by 
the Rumanian troops was 
completed last night. The 
Hungarian troops of Ad
miral Horthy received an 
ovation this morning upon 
entering the city. Admiral 
Horthy recently received a 
deputation of coal miners 
and warned them that if full 
production was not effected 
immediately the mines 
would be placed under 
army control and then so
cialized.

Joint Meeting Today Will 
Consider Action of Miners 
Who Have Not Returned 

to Work as Ordered.

The Programme of the Tirol 
of His Three Days of Rest 

Included a 10-Mile Wallc, 
Three Hours of Golf

Accompanied By His Entire 
Staff and With Force of 

1,200 Men Left Fiume 
and Leaded at Zara.

Without Economy and Co
operation Canada’s Coal 

Problem Will Reach An 
Acute Stage.

Mexico City, Nov. 16— 
(By The Associated FVess) 
— William O. Jenkins, 
United States 
agent at Puebla, was placed 
under arrest on Saturday 
and held under surveil
lance in hie home following 
charges by officials at Pueb
la that Jenkins was not ab
ducted by Frederico Corde- 
la, the bandit leader, but 
was in connivance with 
him, according to informa
tion received here last night. 
--------------------—------à______

consular

RECEIVED WITHCANADA TAKES LEWIS HOLD MINERS’ 
DEMANDS AS JUST

The Miners Are Now Asking 
a Maximum of Six Hours 
Working Time in the 
Mines.

DOES ACROBATIC
DIVING STUNT

SUPPLIES MUCH
A FIRM STAND GREAT ENTHUSIASM BELOW NORMAL

Employers' Group Believe 
Canada Should Not Become 
Party to Any Inter-Nation 
Convention Until U. S. 
Gives Assent.

The Desire of the Royal Visi
tor for Three Days’ Rest 
Incognito Only Partially 
Fulfilled.

Fuel Controller McGrath Ap
peals to Provincial Authori
ties to Revive Their Fuel 
Administrations.

The Situation Called for a 
Hurried and Prolonged 
Meeting of War Council by 
Italian Cabinet.

-Washington, D. C, Not. 18.—Nego
tiations ol a new wage scale In the 
«oft coal industry stood la much the 
same situation tonight as whan oper
ators and miners met in Buffalo in Sep
tember to frame a contract to replace 
the Washington wage agreement. This 
time, however 
of a strike, an

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., Nor. 
16.—The Prince of Wales spent the 
first of "his three days of rest here 
by walking ten miles, «pending an 
hour In a swimming pool, golfing three 
hours and in dancing for three more. 
At the conclusion of the programme 
he seemed to have recovered 
elderably from the fatigue of his etren 
uous four days’ visit to Washington.

The Prince won his golfing match, 
Played with Sir Godfrey Thomas, his 
private secretary, and again proved 
his title ag an athlete when he turned

Washington. D. C.. Nov. 16.-0.brl- Tl from a t”el”
elc D’Annunzio, accompanied by his feet hlgh’ ,nto aeven teet °* water in 
entire staff, with the exception the swimming pool.
General Tgmato, and with a force of The desire of the royal visitor for 
1,200 men has left Plume and landed three days’ rest Incognito was only 
at Zara, on the Dalmatian coast. fulfilled partially. The whole popula- 

This news reached the State Depart- tlon of this little mountain resort 
ment today from Trieste. D'Annunzio waa at the railroad station when the 
went aboard the destroyer Nullo with special train arrived, but the news of 
his staff, while six hundred Italian his intended visit had been kept 
shock troops and six hundred caribln- fulJy enough so that only a handful 
erl boarded the Cortellaxzo. The en- of strangers were present, 
tire party proceeded to Zara, where At the Mammoth Hotel, where the 
they landed yesterday morning. Prince was lodged, there were

The Italian mèn-of-war, which were ly one hundred guests, and throughout 
stationed at «urne, followed the the day the Prince was able to move 
D'Annunzio party. Persons arriving about with the freedom of a private 

Tiw» ««.-r „„„ . , , at Trieste from Fiume declare there Individual.
mum oTSx house’ wrklM* waa great ®*ctt4ment ,n Plume- aD(1 The visit to the swimming pool was
,h. work a* Ume in that officers connected with D'Annun- made after the Prince had snent the
down iX- Z m lT reQ“lref t0 8:0 *io‘3 headquarters state that he will morning tramping ovot SeZlSi
rn.uZeteo,rrd “■ r thro"«,‘out “■ -
lt r„r 3 m
^rr^,:”,te80dedto"ntrai6com- w bwt h,m •»
agreement rtlch^oirtd hi r«shU“in lu«mented br tome regular troops. The afternoon was spent in golf
that territory In advanced the agree- 2£Sedand* “d 1° the "“"f* the prt™ce witment itself. Mr Lewis dM-iantfi reached Trieste quickly and rumors neased a movie given In the hotel
miners’ representative* ll-bnl-butiying new ******** aftorwMtl I*111 «WnigliL
M*Sl^nMS14th?™Sl| lnduetrT^ * ed,eIHare9' « I» reported that Italian 

1U the e°*‘ ln<,aeti7 newspaper men, including NaUonall.t.
-I think die one raters will Trleste’ Tlew *« new D’Annunzio

ate With n,™ ,?%îrat0r* yl11 e<otl' adrenture with little sympathy
ate their propartiw " he’raJd °P*r’ £?ume- 8at- NoT- 16— (By the A. P.)

propertiee. he mid. —The expedition of Captain Gabriele
D'Annunzio is proceeding along the 
Dalmatian Coast, but It is not expect
ed that it will go farther than Splato.
It Is believed that D'Annunzio wlH not 
stay In Dalmatia to establish a regime 
like that in Fiume, but will return to 
Fiume soon possibly on Sunday. The 
expedition has been augmented by sev
eral warships recently of the Ancona 
fleet, including the dreadnought Dentl 
Alighieri and the destroyers M ira hello 
and Abba.

Lack of communications and the 
censorship makes it difficult to ob
tain details of the expedition. News 
of it was published today, although 
many patches at white In the newspa
pers Indicated that something relating 
to the adventure had not been allowed 
publication.

At Trieste enthusiasm over the new 
exploit was not pronounced, it being 
thought necessary to forego Dalmatia 
and center activities at Flume.

Special to The Standard. 
Ottawa, Nov. 16—Without

I *Washington, D. C., Nov. 16.—(By 
fn»e Canadian Frees).—Reservations 
to the Peace Treaty adopted by the 
United States Senate raises new diffi
culties for the International Labor 
Conference and for the Canadian dele
gation in particular. One of the res
ervations include “labor” among the 
subjects which “are not to be submit
ted In any way either to arbitration 
qr the consideration of the council, 

of the assembly of the League of 
Nation b or any agency thereof . ’’ As 
the matter stands, this probably pre
cludes the possibility of the United 
States assenting to any convention 
adopted by the International Labor 
Conference which, Itself, Is a branch 
of the League of Nations.

Canada Takes Stand.
From the outset the Canadian em

ployers’ group has taken the stand 
that Canada should not become a 
party to any International Conven
tion placing restrictions on labor un
til the United States has first given 
its assent. The general employers’ 
group, in fact, with a view to putting 
the Canadian objection into effect, sub
mitted a resolution that any conven
tion adopted to limit the course of 
labor shall not become effective until 
It receives the assent of the United 
States. But the special committee of 
the conference which has the matter 
In hand has not yet reached a decision 
on the point

Among Canadian labor group, on the 
other hand, the view la held that Can- 
ada should work her 
salvation” without waiting for a lead 
of the United States. The labor men 
hold in addition, that economic pres
sure will eventually force the United 
States to limit hours of labor because 
they say an eight hour day is more ,OJH. 
efficient than a ten hour day. In any , wùe° 
event, however, the Senate reeerva- "mpler* and involved no computations 
ttons will have an important bearing oI «notants to allow proportional rep- 
on conference business. resentation, Paris did not know how It

had voted for a whole week.

economy
and co-operation Canada’s ooal prob
lem will soon reach 
Supplies, much below normal, are be
ing rapidly depleted end their renewal 
from the United States Is problematic 
cal. Since the coal strike no bitumin
ous coal has been received in Canada 
from the South, and although the min
ers have been ordered to return to 
work many are refusing to do so. 
The bituminous coal production in the 
United Stateg is and will be below 
normal for weeks, 
months, and although 
States authorities are anxious to meet 
Canada’s coal requirements, they can 
do so only in proportion ti> produc
tion. How serious the situation is 
can be seen from the ooal imports this 
season in comparison to what we re
ceived in corresponding periods pre
vious years. From April 1, to October 
31, in 1914, Canada Imported 6.859,009 
tons of bituminous coal from the 
United States. During the same per
iod In 1915, we import'd 5,8601000 
tons. In 1916 this 
9.289.000, and In 1918 to 12,120,000. 
For the same period this year we 
have received only 8,600,000 tons, or 
only about seventy per cent of our 
requirements, and none at all since 
November 1, when we should have 
received our heaviest shipments.

TROOPS OF CAPT. 
ANNUNZIO NOW 

OCCUPY ZARA
D* an acute stage.

Comment 
On Action Of 

U. S. Senate

Heavy Vote 
In French 

Elections

at,ere were no threats 
oth sides were ready 

to resume their conference tomorrow 
in the hope of reaching a quick settle
ment.

Some of the operators protested that 
tnlon miners had failed to return to 
work, as ordered by Federal Judge 
Anderson at Indianapolis, and In the 
face of withdrawal of the strike order 
by officers of the United Mine Work
ers of America. It was intimated that 
this would be brought up at the Joint 
conference.

Belgrade, Sâturday, Nov. 16—An 
unconfirmed report fro mS pa la to 
says that tioops of Captain Gev- 
riele D’Annunzio’s column have 
ocupled Zara. Vice Admiral Mtllo, 
in command at Zara, declared him
self powerless to prevent the oc
cupation of the city.

London Papers Review Stand 
Taken by Senate Regarding 
Article X.—See Little Hope 
of America in League.

London, Nov. 16—The action of the 
United States Senate on the Peace 
Treaty, especially with regard to Arti
cle Ten, receives prominence In some 
of the London papers whose headlines 
embody President Wilson's reference 
to "tearing out the heart of the 
treaty."

Few of the papers, however, com-
2?2,le!m0A!ally- The Chronicle 
attribut es the Senate action “to hoe-

l!Ku ° iPresldent WHson rather than 
host Illy to Europe” and says: “This 
“ “owlze relieve* Europe from serf- 
oue, possibly tragic, embarrassments
eponstbSl"AmerlC“ ob,tructlo° *« re- 

. Jb® Dally News sees little hope ot 
«“orlng the League o[ Na

tions on the same footing as other 
nations and says tide will be a grave 
bl0Y.to the hopes of the reel of the 
worlAc -who looked aci.iss the Atlantic 
^orfull unselfish leadership in the 

of re ordering the world.”
The paper, however, does not be- 

lieve that the Senate today reports 
"■hat will he in the mind of the Am 
ertcan country next year or the year 
after and adds: 'The attitude of the 
Senate Is a misfortune hut 
tune time will remedy.”

k and probably 
the UnitedGreatest Doubt Exists as to 

When the Results of Sun
day's Elections Will be 
Known.

Lewis Talks.
John Lewis, still holding the miners’ 

demands Just, took issue today with 
the statement of Secretary Wilson that 
a wage increase of sixty per cent, 
would make them a favored class of 
workers.

The demands submitted to the oper 
ators yesterday reaffirmed the six- 
hour day, but omitted reference to 
“from bank to bank,” Lewis explained.

Six Hours Maximum.

Paris, Nov. 16—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Election day dawned fine and 
clear, with a moderate temperature. 
The balloting in Parle, Marseilles and 
elsewhere was heavy in the early 
hours, despite Friday’s blizzard in the 
central and northern parts of France 
and the rains In the southern portion. 
Three-fourths of the vote had been cast 
by 1 p. m., the well-to-do districts seek
ing to counteract tihe activity of the 
extremists. No disorders hare been 
reported.

Paris cast on unprecedently heavy 
vote. For instance, in one ward 27,- 
000 of the 80,000 voters inscribed on 
the lists had oast their ballots by 4.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

The greatest doubt exists as to when 
the result of today’s elections wUl be 
known. It is recalled that when list 
voting was

increased to

Critical in West.
own “Industrial In Western Canada the situation h 

extremely critical and has been to 
jtensifted by the abnormally severe 
weather to October and November. 
From Regina east, considerable of the 
bituminous and anthracite coal r» 
qulrements are filled from eastern 
United States via the Great iAkes to 
Jort William. At this date there has 
been sent to the head of the Lakes 
1,400,000 tons as compared with 1,660,- 
000 tone last year, and 2,300,000 tons 
to 1917. Navigation will soon close 
on the Great Lakes, and this source 
of supply for Western Canada will be 
lost. From the Alberta coal fields the 
normal supplies have not, until re
cently, been forthcoming. Owing to 
labor troubles last summer the rail
ways moved only fifty per cent, of the 
usual amount. In October, however, 
the railways carried thirty per cent, 
moçp than In the same period last ' 
year, but as stocks are low and at 
many points have been wiped ont this 
Increase is absorbed by the immed
iate demand. Then the railways are 
handicapped by a loss of service of 
fifteen per cent, of their cars tint! 
are in the United States, and the ab 
normal demands for immediate ship 
ment of cattle from the dry belt to the 
Northern Highlands or for shipment of 
hay from the North to the starving 
cattle to the South. European wheat 
contracts, which must be Immediate
ly filled, are increasing the toll on 
the already depleted car supply.

i
last used In Fnanee, In 
the method was far

British Gov’t Plan 
For Management 

Of Railways
Robertson Suggests Compromise.
The conference meets in pleni&ry 

session again tomorroy afternoon, but 
the sitting will be brief, as no com
mittees of importance are ready to 
report. Caucuses and discussions dur
ing the week-end indicate the likeli
hood of compromise on the 48 hour 
week. The special committee decid
ed by a majority vote to favor of the 
48 hour week tor Industrial workers 
as distinguished from the labor de
mand of a maximum eight hour day. 
Senator Robertson suggested as a com
promise a fortyeight hour week with 
a maximum nine hour day in indus
tries which have the half day Satur
day. The majority of the labor men, 
it is understood, would be willing to 
accept the compromise providing there 
were a time limit after which eight 
hours would constitute a maximum 
working day.

A sub-committee considering those 
countries which are entitled, tor cli
matic or other reasons to special con
sideration has had the case of Japan 
under review, 
will recommend that Japan be except
ed from the 48 hour week on the 
ground of its backward industrial de
velopment.

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, is representing 
Canadian workers on the special com
mittee on the 48 hour week.

HUNTER RECEIVES 
FATAL WOUND

in abc ::ien

a mlsfor-

LW.W.’s Deliberately 
Planned Shooting 

At Centralia
GEN. YUDENITCH 
FORCED TO RETREAT 

FROM YAMBERG

Proposed to Give the National 
Union of Railwayman Rep
resentation on Joint Board 
of Managers.

Well Known Fisherman of 
Herring Cove Killed by 
Accidental Discharge of His 
Gun.

Confessions of a Member of 
the Gang Reveal the Mag
nitude and Seriousness of 
the Situation.

There is An Unconfirmed 
Rumor That Yudenitch 
Has Resigned His Com
mand.

Helsingfors, Nov. 16—(By the A. P.) 
—General Yudenitch, commander of 
the Russian Northwestern army, is re
treating hurriedly from Yamburg In 
the direction of Narva, on the Gulf oi 
Finland, according to latest advices. 
Some of bis troops have already enter
ed the Esthonlan lines. The Esthom- 
an authorities announce their Intention 
of disarming the Yudenitch force* 
There is a rumor that Yudenitch has 
resigned his command but this is not 
confirmed.

London, Nov. 16—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—James Henry Thomas, 
General Secretary of the National 
Union of Railwayman, in a speech at 
Bristol today, outlined the plan of the 
Government to give the menSriSI-Ss;

man, a well known fisherman. After 
church, Peiman decided to take a 
short trip in the woods for a moose 
that had been seen in the vicinity. He 
was accompanied by Joseph Reyno. 
The two entered the bush two miles 
from the village and separated. An 
hour afterwards, IReyno heart a shot 
followed by a cry. Running hastily 
in the direction from which the sounds 
came, he found Peiman face down
wards on the ground. The man was 
still conscious and told Reyno to hurry 
into the village and call a doctor, 
stating also that he was badly hurt 
When the doctor arrived Pelhman wa* 
dead. He had evidently leaned on his 
gun which went off the bullet entering 
his abdomen.

repre
sentation on a Jointi board of manage
ment and expressed the hope that the 
arrangement would be accepted.

The Government proposes, 
Thomas said, lhao the railways be 
aged by a Joint committee of legisla
tives on which the workers would 
have three representatives with powers 
equal to those of the general 
agers.

The plan would also create a Joint 
board composed of five general 
agers of railways and five delegates 
of the locomotive men and the national 
unkrn of railway to negotiate all mat
ters concerning conditions of service. 
Any dispute arising would be referred 
to another body of twelve, comprising 
four representatives of the railways, 
tour appointed by the men, and four 
delegated to look after the Interests 
of the general public. Of the repre
sentatives of the public, one would be 
a trade unionise not connected with 
the railways and one another would 
represent the co-operative movement

Neither body, said Secretory 
Thomas could withhold from the men 
the right to strike, hub it was obvions 
they would not strike while a matter 
was under discussion. He would be 
mad, he added, to suggest that there 
would be no more strikes, bub

Centralia, Wn., Nov. 16—(By The 
A. P.)—Industrial workers of the 
world planned the Centralia shooting 
three weeks before armistice day, ac
cording to an alleged confession made 
by L. Roberts, confessed L W. W., 
who surrendered himself to the offi
cers following Tuesday's shooting to 
which bullets from the guns of the 
radicals killed four former American* 
soldiers marching in the holiday par
ade.

The confession said the I. W. W. 
expected their hail would be attacked 
on armistice day and that all the rad
icals who took part in the shooting 
expected to be killed. According to 
Roberts’ statement Wesley Everetts, 
the lynched I. W. W., apparently di
rected the movements of the radicals 
a# he sent Roberts and two others to 
Seminary Hill near the scene of the 
shooting with orders to “shoot when 
they shoot or when we heard shoot
ing.”

4

Mr.

War Council
Rome, Nov. 16—Premier Nitti, ac

companied by General Diaz, the Itali
an officer in command, and Lieutenant 
General Albriocia, Minister of War, 
had a long conference today with King 
Emmanuel regarding the Flume situa
tion. After the conference all except 
the king went to the home of Signor 
Ttttoni, the -Foreign Minister, who is 
Ill, where they were Joined by Admir
al Sec chi, Minister of the Navy; Sig
nor Scbanzer, Minister of the Treas
ury and Francesco Tedeco, Minister 
of Finance, where they constituted 
what has been referred to as a “war 
oouncIL”

The discussion lasted about two 
hours, but at its end no etatinent was 
made. Premier Nitti also conferred 
with M. Camille Barrere. the French 
Ambassador This conference lasted 
about onf hour. _______

The sub-committee
Province Must Act.

•ms. vnssssi
made a strong appeal for immediate 
action by the provincial authorities. 
If industry and transportation are to 
be protected the most rigid economy
^^LîraCÜCed ** the Provincial 
authorities must revive their fuel ad 
ministrations.
wiTh5 Canadian Trades Commission, 
which has still the authority ronfer-
fnrt.^Cr,-bCt War mea*ur£>» act. ha*» 
forbidden tiro export of coal from Can
ada. except, under licence. To Eu
rope shipments will not be permitted 
b"‘ <« the United Stem- lher. win. 
under ll-cnce, he ircinrocttf in coni 
to meet the nbortege In both countries 
Eastern and Western Canada wll! 
continue to assist in supplying the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the 
United State», while Central Canada 
will secure a certain 
Henneylranls and Ohio

SMALL CHANCE FOR 
HOPEFUL HEARTSTHREE GERMANS 

AWARDED NOBEL 
PEACE PRIZES

Slight Downward Trend in 
the Cost of Living Report
ed by Labor Gazette.

onto, commenting on the recent award 
of Nobel Peace prizes to throe Ger
man professors," Max Planck of Ber
lin University; Stark, of Grelfswald 
University, and Fritz Haber, of Berlin 
University, said that Professor Planck 
was considered by scientific men in 
the United States with having insti
tuted the first gas attack in the great 
war.

“These men certainly are well 
known,” said Professor Miller with 
inference to the conferring of the 
Noble prize on them, "hut at the same 
time the Swedes should not have 
been so pro-German about it.”

One of the Recipients Believ
ed to Have Instituted First 
Gas Attack in the Great

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A slight down
ward trend in the cost of living is 
reported by the Labor Gazette. AY 
though the retail price of meats and 
potatoes showed decline there were 
advances in eggs. milk, butter, rolled 
oats, rice, evaporated apples and sugar. 
The average cost of a budget of staple 
foods in some sixty cities waa $14.33 
at the middle of September, and $14.45 
at the middle of August as compered 
with $7.74 In September. 1614.

Roberts, In his alleged confession, 
implicated several alleged I. W. W. 
who are in Jail here and in nearby 
cities. After making the confesaton 
Roberts is said to have stated that he 
feared vengeance at the hands of his 
fellbw radicals because of hlâ admis-

N.B. TEMPERANCE 
ALLIANCE MEETS 

AT FREDERICTON

i War.
amount from 

„ Arrange
mente will also tx made for bunker
ing ships at Canadian ports so that 
our export trade will not be disrupted

Toronto, Nov. 16.—Professor W. 
Lash Miller, professor of physical 
chemistry at the University of Tor-

was con
vinced the maehinery proposed would 
ensure smooth working and improve 
the men’s conditions.

A posse of loggers and fermer sol 
dters left here this morning for Han 
naford Valley, eighteen miles north- 
east of Centralia. to renew the search 
for a number of Industrial Workers of 
the World who are believed to have 
participated In the «hooting of mem
bers of the American Legion during 
armistice day. Bert Bland, believed 
by the authorities here to be the man 
who shot and killed Warren Grimm, 
commander of the local American Le
gion post on armistice day, and a man

Balkan Question Is Not Settled So
Long As Turks Remain In Europe

Will Gather in Annual Con
vention on Tuesday — To 
Organize for Coming Ref
erendum on Prohibition.

SIR NATH. DUNLOP 
DIES IN LONDON

Former Soldier In Commons
Speaks Words of Praise For German*

Was Considered Responsible 
for the Introduction of the 
Steam Turbine Engine in 
Ocean-going Vessels.

Tarht No* 16—“The failure of the Peace Conference to expel the 
Turks from Europe would spell bankruptcy of the Peace,” said Blip- 
thertoe Venlxelos, the Greek Premier, to the Aaeociated Press today. 
“Neither the Greeks; Bulgare nor Roumanians will consider Abe Balkan 
question settled so long as the Turk remains in Europe,“ M. Venlxelos 
continued: “We seek no mandate for Smyrna, but merely wish to 
Incorporate the district which has been Greek for thousand of years 
and In which we are at home. The findings of the commission which 
Investigated in Smyrna are vicious and I ask that they be considered 
null and void. There was no question of temporary occupation when 
Premier Lloyd George, Premier Clemenceau and President Wilson ask- 
ed the Greeks to occupy Smyrna. I feel confident that although Presi
dent Wilson disagrees with me on the question of the race, they are 
fully In accordance as to Smyrna.”

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 16.—The annual 

convention of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Alliance will be held

London, Nov. 15.—(By Canadian Press.)—When the Allens’ restric
tion bill was before the Commons last night a stiff fight was made to 

ly aliens shall not be permitted to return tor seven 
years without the Home Secretary's permlsafcu. Two years was sug
gested by the government. A. Hopkins, a former soldier, protested 
against the perpetual hatred of the Germans, who, be said, had put up 
a magnificent fight of over tour years, and on *>roe cecasions bad near
ly beaten ns. Sir John Burcbrr expressed amazement and dtsgnst at 
this speech. General Page Croft said that in Manchester today a cua 
who had been Austrian Vlce-Counrel before the war had fought against 
ns as colonel of the Austrian array, had now returned there In a per 
manent business capacity. A compromise of three years was agreed

named Hansen, also suspected oi
complicity in the shooting, are report
ed to be among those hiding in the 
valley.

Hansen was named in an alleged 
confession of L. Roberta, an I. W. W , 
as having been In the group which 
fired on the Centralia paradera.

that
here on Tuesday. It la expected that
the matter of organization for the -------------
coming referendum on prohibition in London, Nov. 16.—The death Is au- 
New Brunswick will be token i*> at nonneed of Sir Nathaniel Dunlop, 
this time. sir Nathaniel Dunlop was a retired

Mayor Hanson, P. J. Hughes and J. shipowner, and formerly chairman of 
Stewart Neill, left on Saturday even- the Allan Line Steamship Company, 
tog for Detroit, Mich., where the evt- He was considered responsible for the 
«fence of officials of the Chalmers introduction of the steam turbine en- 
Motor Company will be token to the glue In ocean-going vessels. He was 
case of the Fredericton Motor Sales, born in 16S0, was a widower, and <s 
Ltd. and the Bert of Aahburnham.

! Constantinople, Friday, Nov. 7—It is 
estimated that the supply of American 
foodstuffs held here for distribution to 
the Armenians will not last beyond 
he end of the month. The surplus 
stock Of wheat 4» already abort. survived by one daughter. to.
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IS BEING THE OBJECT

ADV, If You Were to ( 
be Introduced 

to Yourself

THE DEDICATION SERVICE AT 
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH YESTERDAY

1AUSTS WIN 
BIG VICTORIES 

IN ELECTIONS
Younger Buiinm Men of St. John Will Work for the Bet

terment of Loyaliet City—Meeting to be Held Wednes
day Evening With Object of Forming Commercial

New Sacred Edifice Crowded to the Doors During Impres
sive Services — Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, D. D. 
Preached Morning and E vening — Kindly Greetings 
and Congratulations from Local Clergymen.

Returns from Belgium Elec 
Lions Show Catholics and 
Liberals to Have Lost Many 
Seats to Socialist Group.-

whot «nuis SmISs your Sr* lm- 
pi-stolon? vsuf sssssrsnss, stClub.
oeurss. It you wire well dreuse,
in style enS In gsss tens, yeu
would Inntnntly Melds concern- 
Ing yeurwlf, "There's a men I 
would like te knew better, end to 
do business with."

Add» Zest 
To Food

The majority ol thee» were nom- 
rcioX men who, while Urine In 81. 

John, regard themselves not as com- 
en- merolat travellers but ss St. John olli- 

sene. In the natural course of their 
ImetnesB Interests, moving about 
tiirough the different parts ot the Pro* 
vlnce, they have listened to 
derogatory to flt. John, which criti
cisms they have roeented. They thlnh 
there Is nothing wrong with 8t. John 
—the possibilities ot the city are 
g rent»—but they know that It has fallen 
behind In many ways, not through the 
fault ot lis obtisens, but through the 
Incompetence of those In charge of 
municipal affaira.

These men are representatives of 
possibly 600 active young business 
man ot their class, and on that train, 
and on their Journey to 8t. John, they 
organised themselves into a pro
visional oommibtep to undertake the 
formation of a civic litfprovemettt as
sociation, the object of which will be 
to put St. John on the map and help 
the city to attain the position to which 
Its geographical and other advantages 
entitle It.

In distinction to the aims ot tha 
Commercial Club, to which reteronoe 
he- already been made, this proposed 
organisation will direct Its efforts to 
the rejuvenation of civic government, 
and hns already In contemplation the 
formation of a ticket for the nexV civic 
election, which will include represent*» 
three of the younger and more progres
sive element In the city.

Since the attention of members of 
that provisional committee has been 
called to the fkiot that u somewhat sim
ilar movement has been In progress 
tn flt. John during the past week, the 
intimation is made that those repre
senting the commercial trovellere will 
be more than pleased to co operate 
with the city group and unite Into one 
organisation, having for its object the 
general improvement of living condi
tions here.

The fact that these various groups, 
■t different times, end without know 
ledge of each other's activity, have of

------- ÜTÜTÜiï that their own Initiative launched a move*
ft ts a strange mpnt of this nature, Is taken as an In-

without knowing whaj J™ * - dlcatlon of very prevalent dlsentlsfac*
fit John, a considerable g p gvt. tton frith the eelating civic administra* 
John men, coming to the - . tlon, and also of a desire to effect az\r “tta poM,bte m<"
■ton etoee ilmttar

Ob two oeoeokw» during tht pa»t 
week, st infeierol meeting, held by 
troupe ot the yewser builne.» men ot 
St. JohB, there he. be.-n developed 
thu.le.m unpreoedentt l In the hletory 
ol previous movwwtent. bavin* »» «heir 
object the edmuamnent ot thte 
totereete. And thtt this feeling prom- 
tee» to eieretoa an Importent Influence 
on our profreen during the nett lew 
yeure le ledloeted by the fed that a 
general meeting for orgenieetlon pur 
poses le to be held on Wedneeday 
evening ot thin week ehto general meet
ing being the outcome ot the tnlommi 
discussions already referred to.

The Immedlete objective le the torn- 
etlon ot a Commerotnl Olnh, ot the 
vonnger oteee ot men who hy united 
ectlon hope to do eoflnmhlng which will 
pull this town out ot the rut Into which 
It seemii tn hare fallen and who will he 
prepared not to talk, bet to net In 
whet they «insider the beet Interests 
Ol the city. Details hnvc not been 
worked ont—nolt even suggested—tor 
efforts up to the present have been 
merely along the line of securing the 
Individuel Interest at e eu indent num
ber to Justify the meeting which » 
now to he colled. But those present 
nt the flrst gathering were dcoldedbr ol 
the opinion that this club "hould avoid 
nil appearance of passing rwo utlons 
Nor h It provided with a constitution 
or byelaws. ,

For purpose* of orgRnlMttlon,MWl 
nv-relv until such ttmn os n formal 
meeting could bê arranged. oW<**i 
were selected whole names will
submitted on Wednesday even ns. nnu
While Ihls prollmtnnry diolrr Includes 
n number of men whose 
assures the Immedlete suerrss ot the 
organisation. It ts not nt «II l«™l’rob- 
nblc tin,t with the wider InmrM* now 
manlteelad, chunges ornddltons may

I," ,r'wh o^arr "prenaraV V rive gen eh 
ivj. llaw and Ihclr ability

SSSSiiSî

We, now, the people of this church •. Poole, Hev. Nell McLaughlin ana 
ami congregation, vimiptushed about Rev. F. 8. Dowling. Prayer was offer 
with a great cloud of witnesses, grate* ed hy tRev. R. P. MuKim Rev. J. A. 
fttl for our heritage, sensible of the MaoKelgan warmly thanked those who 
saeiltices ot the fathers, confessing had spoken tor tha kind words of 
that apart from us their work cannot praise and good wishes and felt that 
be made perfect, do dedicate ourselves the fellowship shown would bo a ring 
anew to the worthy woreblp of Ood In lng challenge and an inspiration to Uve 
this place and to tne constant service up to. All present were Invited to Bl
ot Ood in the Chrlattun servie» ol tend the week day services to be bald 
men." each evening at «which Rev. J. A. Clark

These words, from the very beautl* of 8t. Matthew’s Churt*, Halifax, will 
Dedication Service which was held be the special preacher. Air. MaoKeV 

yeaterday at the new tit. David’s gau also warmly thanked D. Arnold 
Church give a key-note ot the services Pox who played for this service. The 
held during the day. Four times dun fine organ selections Included The 
lug yesterday the building was throng- Soul’s Awakening. Transcription by 
ed with woréhlpper», the number of Haddock, the Pllgrlm’e Chorus from 
persons being ao great in the evening Tanheusw and the HalleluUah Chor 
that those In charge were forced to us, and excellent singing ot the quai* 
close the doora a quarter of an hour be* tette, unaccompanied. The following 
tore the time set for the service as formed the quartette. Messrs. B. J. Hov 
every seat was then Ailed der, J. Burtt. H. Smith, Ira B. Xtcr

The morning eervtoe ot dedication stead. . .
opened with nn organ prelude, followed In addition to those who made Ru
hr an anthem -Ye Oates I Aft Up Your dresses the following clereytn

______ ___  ... present: Rev. R. Taylor «MoK
ter the reading of Bortpture and sing- George Dawsou, Rev. R. H. W. Mn*6**. 
lng of appropriate hymns, Including Rev. D. J. MoPhoreon, Hev. F. E 
the time-hallowed "Oh Ood of Bethel," lloothroyd, Rev. R. J Elsnor. 
the Dedication was made, Rev. J. A. Evening Service
MaoKelgan. ». A., minister of 8t. Da- The teat of the sermon preached by 

ng the proper and sacred principal MacKinnon at the evenln* 
•hlch the building Is intend- service was taken from Romans 11, 33. 

ed: "To the Glory of Ood" To the The speaker showed how the Apostle 
Honor of Jesus," "To the Praise <n had completed a history of the Jews 
the Holy Spirit." and particularising and then spoke ot what the effect would 
the many sided forms ot ministry and be of their reception ot the Gospel, lie 
worship tor which strength and gum- was going to boirow the Apostle s 
nttoa was asked. After the minister method and give a brief history of the 
had spoken, the people responded to Scottish people and their struggle for 
each petition saying "We dedicate thts religious liberty After a rapid glance 
houue." The ceremony was a ftnost 40Wll the centuries Illustrated with 
inspiring one and devout prayers were mmiy interesting and well applied 
made for blessings to rest upon the gtorles. Dr. MacKinnon drew leaaom- 
vhurch and people. . of faithfulness to the church and its

Hev. Clarence MacKinnon, D. D. B0 dearlyhought liberties and entpha- 
Principal of Pine Hill College. Halifax, the fact that all members should
N 8. read tho lesson from the Scrip- llv# up to the great tradltlone which 
ture and also preached the sermon (t would be shameful to forget. The 
taking his text from Acts M.1B. backward glance, he said Is sometimes

Dr. MacKinnon asked two question*.. tt16 t,Pet inspiration for the Forward 
first “Have we seen the Lord 1" and Movement. U Is the duty of all to 
second "Are we obedient to the vis- hPlp carry the Gospel throughout the
Ir.'NorlbJd^ndVwarpoimeVout that W°r1v j, a. MacKelgen extended the 
while we might not have a vision oi thunks of the congregation for hts 
Christ ns had Stephen. 8t. Paul. St presence and assistance to Dr. Mao 
Augustine, or flt. Francis, yet In the fctnnon speaking of the College he fee- 
needy ones of the world our Lorn presents and its glorious war record 
hud taught us to see Himself. This and assuring him ot the loyal support 

Illustrated by the story of The ^ flt. David's nhurch. Mr. MaoKetg
legend BeetttifuL Ài an explained that the Finance Corn-

Hpeaking on the second question mtttee need funds to mike up a certain 
“Ate we ntwfU.mt to the henvnflW mm amt naked for « generous thanks- 
étalon?’ the jirrooher «tnled that til. otterln* to be made, 
world wna never ao tmieh In need ol The muilc lait evening 
rhrletlanltv aa today. Without <thrl»v Boln "Open the flutes" (Knapp! heau-
lenity the world had ended In tne «fully rendered hy Mian Blende Thomp
maelurom of the great wwr OhHntl ,un. an anthem by the «hoir Oh How 
unity la the only «eeurlty for human Amiable are Thy Dwelllni» (Snnteibr i 
aoelely Things tire folterlfl» today „,d organ eeleotlona, A deign hy Men. 
herauao of Blhleleaa land*. Idke Pau. d,|,„,hn end a Mar oh by flmlmant 
before 1-onverelon, eome h«»e the urr T. C. Ounn, orgnnlat.
Ideals of rlghteoinnaaa but cannot nt- rn MnoKInnon pronouneed tee 
lain to them. The siluntlon In Burope benediction.
«bowed that the Seague of Nations Is -------
dllflcolt to eleunte If It 1e a mere Idea, only One "■HOMO OUININ6' 
of Juetlee enff haa not the Christian To get the genuine. t»H for full »*me 
Ideal behind If. The pence between ,,axaT1VK BKOMO OV1NINH Tub 
Canada end the Vnlfed «totes wna f* Ml t^0g for signature of H. W 
forced to as a realised Ideal In the ziaQy« (hires a Cold In One D®)’ 
midst of mnny dlftlenlMee tho Atyrcn 
moat believe firmly In the Chririlan 
Ideal end strive to eee It fulfilled, nr 
ManKInnon wnrmly congratulated tha 
congregation 0* til David'» on the fine 
building wlHeh they had ereoted and 
prayed for the work of the church that
raS^re 8eum. mualc by Dudley Buck, 
wna well rendered by the choir with 
Mrs. T. <’. Onnn orgnnlat and Mies 
Hlondn Thomnaen choir leader.

Rev. J. A MaoKelgan announced the 
presentation to «t. David a church a, 
follow»:— .

Pulpit Bible. Mrs. JohnWIUet.
Putptt Hymnal, Her. W. J. Dey. n 

D„ convener Hymnal Committee, Oen

Communion Table, ahelfa end golplt 
chairs. K. Nell Brodla. Architect

. .Israel Font. Mr. end Mra. fUld.
Collection Pinte». H. 1 Morrlaon.
Church Name Pinte, H. u MatOow

“wood Carvings on pnVptt pfilara end 
truss brackets, John Rogerron

The eSrbhodndôphûl fîwthe »<*eler« 
to give their offering made e eery 
pretty ceremony nt tte «“"«-r *"hoci 
session. Having fathered " 'h* cl»** 
room in depnrtmenta, «he pn pile 
marched lttto tho church and left theirSSS on the table. The lnf.nl end
Prlmarv deperim-nt led the aohool 
end es they marched wng, the hymn.

"Can a little child like me 
Thank the Father fittingly/'

ongregetton rose ae «he ohllg 
ren came Into Ike church TheJHnnd. 
red», Psalm wna repented In unisom 
Rev J. A. MnOKstgen "endhckod lhe 
aervioe and Iho responelve RortMor*
rending was led hy WsM. Magee. Prie 
final MacKinnon DO median nddr.es tefiieg the scholas^of Ae peri Cjur 
oonld play la the wort erf the choren end" wahlng of Ha dedication te ths 
services eg Cod Rohdri NjM laeugew
Intenden« of the «under drtori 

gsetereel Sevvlee
Opening at *44 p. m. till» sendee 

was designed to give ewprea.ton to the 
rommoa purpose of ell elf ohorohet 
end to promote the tally and power ot 
Che Forward Movement The singing 
of the nosology Jmgaa the eerrlc, fol
lowed hy grayer by Bev. A. Mac.
Kelgaa The HorWere lea eon 
reedby Key Aleianier Orantnroturn 
ed «oldie», and prayer offered hr Key.
K. V. Mol. Smith organiser eg the For 
ward Movement.

Her, J. A. MssKadgan «tended, on
behnH of the Klrt «melon a cordial 
welcome to the muriate» of othe, 
charches who were present. Their 
sympathy at the lorn at. David's hao 
suffered had been eery alncero end ne 

they were sharing the Joy of 
the day. Alt had ene great purpose 
though différant swtbs.de. 
of regrets at Inability to attend being 
sent by Archdeacon Orog*et, Her. t 
H. denier, Bev. M A Onto, Kev l 
Halsey. He prayed thot Ood would 
lead aH churches brio step together 

I might march forward till 
bed become the Kingdom of 
and Saviour
greeting», congratulations 

and eerneit wlehea for Inefea ied proi- 
perlly end opportunRIes for tha «ri
sing ul the Wsetef were offered tff file 
following rainlgtcte who made e*,-.

Mruieela. Nier 14—Tha return» la 
the general election» up to u late hour 
untight show a duelatlst gain ot eight 
aeata. of whkh the Cutholice tost ell 
and the I .inert»» two There are U» 
dtoablone et ffeolaUat tux'greae every- 
when It

city’s
Tht aealal «ng hualnett gleet ef 

a planning appearance may h»
automatically maintained by winc
ing gglh CENTURY BRAND er 
our other fln* clothing.

Suite, $26 te Ml.

Overcoat», |26 to Me—a few from 
last winter at MO.

rkarertaln that the
i'eiitulice Will lone their majority In 
the lltumbet

The polling was oonriderably hnm- 
p, .ed by the enow, many trains being 
deln.ved thereby The enow la three 
teei deep In the province of Luxem 
burg and many of the voters In the 
province ot Uage were unable to reach 
polling booths.

18 .
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Latest Report.
BniBBela Nov. 16—t Hava»)--The 

♦atest rvporte are to thv effavA that 
tàe Catholic» have lost about fifteen 
seats and the Liberale seven seats to 
the Soelaltete.

Gilmour’i, 68 King StAgreement Was
Reached Saturday BORN.opened with an organ prelude, folio 

by an anthem "Ye Oats* I Alt Up > 
Heads." (8t. George's Edinburgh). At

en were 
leu. sRev,DELEGATION OF 

WOMEN WAIT ON 
PRIME MINISTER

HOWARD—At the Evangeline Mater
nity Hospital, on Novmber 16th, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Percy 
Howard, a son.

Shipping Companies' Repre
sentatives and 'Longshore
men’s Union Agree on 
Rates of Pay — An Ad
vene* for Men — Changes 
in Working Conditions.

vid's stall 
uses for w Night CoughsPresent Number of Resolu

tion» Passed by Federated 
Women's Institute of Can-

Prevent Sleep
WEAR OUT THE SYSTEMIt wan aunounced Saturday that an 

agreement had been reached batweon 
the representative» ot the «hipping 
companies and the ’Longshoremen a 
Union regarding the rates of pay and 
other conditions to govern the winter 
port season. The men Will receive an 
advance ol 10 cents per hour, with 
the usual differential tor handling 
grain, bulk salt, sulphur, etc. Some 
changea will aleo toe made In |he work
ing conditions, tho principal one being 
an increase in the uumiber of men 
forming e deal gang. The working day 
will be recognised as nine hour», but 
there will bo the same rate of pay— 
seventy cents an hour—tor tooth day 
and night work. The «hipping com
panies and coal companion have made 
an offer to the coal handlers whlcn 
was submitted to a meeting of the 
men’s union yesterday. Information 
aa to the decision of the union wa« not 

a« said the men’s 
have another tn-

ada.
The dry, hacking cough, cough, day 

and night la very wearing on the aye- 
tarn. The constant coughing dlaturba 
the rest and keeps the lunge and 
bronchial tubes in such an irritated 
and Inflamed condition they get 
chance to heal 

You will And tn Dr. Wood's Norway 
Plne Syrup a remedy without an equal 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing 
the lungs, loosening tho phlegm, 
strengthening and healing the breath
ing organa and fortifying than agaimlk 
serious pulmonary disease.

Mm. Fred Fairhurn. Copper Cliff, 
Ont., writes:—"l caught a heavy cold, 
got a wore throat and had a terrible 
hacking cough that 1 could not get rid 

could not sleep at night, 
had tried quite a few remedies, bul 
they did not seem to do me much 
good until I took Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. By tho time I lmd tgkea 
two bottles my cough was all gone.

It eeemetl to loosen the cough right 
away ao that 1 could spit up the 
phlegm that gathered In my throat 
and also took that hot, raw, burning 
fever out of my bronchial tubes. I 
feel that Dr. Wood’s has no equal."

Price 26c. and 60c. at all dealers. 
Put up only by The T. Mtlbum Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Ottawa. Ont., Nov 16 —A delegation 
from the Federated Women's Institutes 
ot tCanada waited on Hon C. J 
Doherty, acting Prime Minister, this 
morning and presented a number <.f 
résolut tons passed by the Federation 
at lie recent meeting in Toronto. The 
resolutions advocate a uniform divorce 
law: that the salarie a of husbands, 
guilty of desertion, shall be paid *o 
the wives they have deserted; that 
railway com pan lea place conveniences 
for woman on traîna ; that when natur
alisation Ih gr«nl**d R hv marked hy 
an appropriate ceremony; and also 
resolutions dealing with the age ot 
consent and the sale of narcotic*. Hr. 
Doherty promised considération hy 
tho Government of the résolut lotie

V

«of.

given out, but ltd* 
representatives will 
ter view with the employers today, and 
It Is expected that a settlement will 
be reached somewhat on the lines of 
the compromise In the case of the 
longshoremen.

There will be general satisfaction 
between

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Duke of Rothesay Chapter. I. 

O. D E made e record of quick and 
sucooseful «oiling at a rummage sale 
held at the MUelon church, Panwllao 
Row In little more than an hour the 
■tun of $186 wae realised for the funds 
of the chapter. Mrs. William 8. A1U- 
son le this Chapter's regent.

Included » LOAN CAMPAIGN'cOTNTSCW HAVING DOUBLED AMOUNT 
THE GERMAN GUN OF ITS OBJECTIVE

that the questions at Issue 
the shipping men and the long» 
men have been adjusted amicably, as 
it assures the working of the port L) 
the beat advantage during the coming 
months. Among the 'longshoremen 
there le a feeling that there will be 
many returned soldiers seeking wor« 
on the winter port this season, and 
they asked for n considerable Increase 
In view of the likelihood that eome of 
their member» would have to be con
tent with n good dent of broken time 
In order to give all npplloente for work 
a chance to earn * livelihood.

Public Barred
From Practice

Members of McGill Rugby 
Squad Sent Through Hard 
Secret Drill.

Reported a Grind
$344,000 et 9.30 Lest Night 
__Albert Ce. Close Second.

Total of Covering Reports from A# 
. Provinces, Excepting Three, 

Up to Friday Night, Shows 
Total of $509,545,313.

’ttioiuuH Bell returned yesterday 
from a visit to Montreal. >,

HALIFAX WON.
In the bowling match between the 

C P. R. telegraph teams from the 8L 
vohn and HaWfax offices on the Y. M. 
C I. alleys, Saturday night, the Halle 
gonian wire tappers took the honore 
with a considerable margin.________

Spatial to The Steadied.
Kdrauudnton, Nor. Ifl.—Beporta re

volved here from tha worker» lhrou*h 
Maduwaaka county I» Victor,
irith »"rond,t”ia""tU

i » SSL-K
Albert county wbb the newest com
petitor for the Herman gun wtth n 
tout of 1800,non Agate nt ».»o thi. 
afternoon hwdiniartero at It John 
rare in the eame flmrea. At 6.30 to- 
ntsht headquarters hero were In
formed that Albert county had ad
vanced 114.000 The rivalry for that 

one and Made-

30c Toronto, Ont Nov. 16—It la confiden
tial y anticipated at Victory Loan 
headquarter» that the magnificent sum 
of 1600,000,000 or even better will bnve 
been reached when tiie final figures for 
the 1819 loan are announced in Maa- 
aey Hall on Monday night. In a sum
mary prepared up to Sunday midnight,
W. S. Hodgena, chairman of the Dom
inion Business Committee gives M09,.
646.813 ns the grand total of figures 
available covering reporte from all 
provlnoei to Friday night, enceptlns 
Saskatchewan, Norn Scotia and New —
Brunswick which are reported dp to Montreal, Nor. 14,-Workmg on

”«aa»... -, srfKUssrf*™
SSMBSBAlberta .................... 12,789,690 fUn wing Unes were worked, oneSaskatchewan............... . agaV* the other, with » view to per
Manitoba ............. » * • • • • * * fectdng new playe nod Innovations forQuebec, including Montreal 1IJ.7M.0J nl£g holea In the oP»011”*”"® 
New Brunswick ................. IS mS'om tho match with Toronto University

BBfKti ™... ' : : : J5:« »..wsnsa s-yirtïTS &3
M»,048.000. | m t y,, lines. There wn» n **B,r*'

HANDLEY-PAGE
BOMBER REACHED -LT wk

CLEVEUND, 0.
Ontario etndente with a stronger a» 
gregation ef plnywrs than that not In 
against 'Vaaelty nt Toronto two week* 
ago. There Hi every prospect of the 
game being played on a .low and 
muddy gridiron, ae the rain th** 
during yesterday afternoon soaked ft, 
so that the greater part of the work 
was done on tha track,_____

JOSEPH GRENIER 
WILL SPEND LIFE 

IN PRISON
Constipation
Vanishes
Forever
Sum&uiu uvL$ffîf
never fall. Purely vege- ^
table—net eurely but a V

Aht What relief! Your clogged 
nostril» open right up, the air pas
sages nt your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing, snuffling, mdeoue discharge, head
ache. dryness — no struggling tor 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
le gone.

Dont stay stuffed up! Get a email 
bottle of Ely's Oreern Helm from your 
druggist now Apply a HtUo of this 
fragrant ontlwptlc cream In your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every otr passage of the head: soothe 
and haul the swollen, lnflemeil mucous 
membrane, giving you instant relief. 
Ely's Oream Balm is Just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer b 
seeking ft's Just splendid.

I! m

Death Sentence, Imposed for 
Killing a Neighbor, Haa 
Been Commuted to Life 
Imprisonment. hie gun la a merry 

waeka 1» tit the running

tree»—cor- A
indlgea-

SUB-COMMITTEE 
OF NATL ASSEMBLY 

IN DIFFICULTY

Spacial le The «laniard,
Grand Malle, Nee. 1«—Offtolal word 

reaelved here from the Unties b-------
tier Secrotary of Otato nt Ottawa that 
the death eenteim, ol Joseph Oraaler, 
who ia eoirilneil in the Andover Jail, 
has been commuted to life Imprison
ment Ovenler, who te 16 years of age 
end a resident of Drummond Parish, 
was tried at the Beptember silting 
of the Supra no. Court at Andover bo 
fore ITitef Justine McKeown for the 
murder at Fella Franoonr, Just outside 
the town limits bare, on Beptember 
11. He was found guilty with u 
strong roemunandatina frran the Jury 
for olemeney, and waa sentenoed to 
be hanged en December 16. Recently

reel
tloni Improve 
the complexion — bright» the PyeA

Irecn l Pries

Cerols.%iIi«»p«lpnir&repnrtPSfcImpose Fine Upon Dr. Karl 
Helfferich Which Causes 
Excitement Among Mem-

Sleepl'onea» and Female Weekaeee.
«pria ^esaSPlweffnaal «Hr> We were told, two ywera ago, that 

when the war waa finished we should 
become a thrifty people, ponged of all 
outward display of weeKh, phraloked 
out of extravagance—a people cured 
of the lllneae of luxury, hard working, 
poor and none tractive In Ideas. We 
were told wrongly. We may be— 
aome of ua—herd working but we eer 
talnly can ley no Naim to thrift. On 
the contrary, we are estrermgent and 

luxury-loving than ever we were

fz hers.
Berlin, Nov. 16—(By The Associated 

Prose).—Dr. Karl Helfferloh, the form
er German vlce-chaooellor, appearing 
aa a wtteees again today nt the in
quiry of the sub committee of tho Na
tional Awembty, waa fined three hund
red marts lor refusing to answer a 
question. The ce*Mon wae etibralt* 
ted by Depuly roben. Dr. Helfferloh 
aald he had never anewefied a direct 
question from Cohen end did not In
tend to in the Mure.

Alter a long dlaoeaeloe by the depu
ties the fine wn» Imposed. The prret- 
deett of the rommttiee, Herr Wermuth, 
disagreed with this dedeldn and ra 
llnquiehed his sent. He wee replaced 
by Deputy OotheiS, Whereupon the 
public eeision wee «impended amid 
great eieltement ________

PS application waa made by hie onumThe o rot to the Oorenor-General-ln-CuuncU 
to hero the death eeotenoe commuted 
to life imprlaonmeat. and bit counsel 
J. M. Keefe has Just received official 
notice that the application has been 
(ranted.

> Ulewelued, 0., Nor. 16—'fhe Hand- 
ley-Page adrplane wtiioh left Mount 
Jewett, Penua., this afternoon for tha 
Glenn U Martin field here, made a 
rot. landing nt the North Randall race 
track about at* p.m., being unable to 
locate tha Martin held to the dark. 
The plane ITOt Mined» early Friday 
meeting on a non «top #W to Chi- 

end V toe-Admiral Kerr end Me 
wwro forced to land at Mount 

Jewett Kbldoy afternoon kooanao of a

more 
before the war.

London today le the capital city of 
the world, and the premier in the ar, 
of «pending money, everybody, appa
rently, haa money to burn. The the- 

The cinema pa- 
brimming over

OUCH! RUB OUT 
RHEUMATIC PAINWash Day and 

Backache
fined*1atres are 

aoea are
after night. The dance halm 
not a spare ticket The reetouronta, 
first class and third, big and little, 
cater nightly for more people than 
ever they hare seated before, 
the people pay without 
If. le Gladys’ birthday. Right. Tea el 
Rumpelmayer'i, dinner at the Btifc 
•tolls at the Gaiety, «upper at BootFO 
or Matchett’e or the "Trpe'—aa^ 
where »o long, as there is tight dad 
fun and muale, the pop of ohampeene 
corks and the crash of Jau bands. 
Bit'» brother cornea home. The eame 
programme- wHh «light varlntlop». 
Somebody h«a backed a winner. Some 
again. But these are merely email 
isolated Instances. Thousands of peo
ple ere doing these same thing» night 
after night Irrespective of whether 
Gladys' celebrates her comme Into 
the world or Bill be. get beck home 
London,bee fun and life to provide— 
at super-war prices. Good enough. 
Thspw^eJuf^tilttJbEri*.

XElSACKVILLE MAKES 
GRAND SHOWING 

IN VICTORY LOAN

Rub pain, eoreneea, stiff nee» 
sciatica right out with 
"Si. Jtiçoba Uniment"

County fitly 1 Fain gene,
Mheumatiam I» "pain only." Net 

oae esse la fifty requires internal treat
ment. Wop drugging! Rub the mis
ery right enter I Apply fit. Jeooba 
» dim, <»ie direetiy upon the "leader 

relief cornea Instantly, 'W, 
Jeooba Uniment" it » bnrmleea rteu. 
mat mm liniment which never disap
points nod can not barn or discolor the

WASH day la the leant wel
come day of the week in 

moat homes, though sweeping 
(lay is not much better. Both 
days are most trying eo the

And
a murmur.

ASQUITH MAY 
CONTEST SEAT IN 

SPIN VALLEY

*»^brtn#TNor,“Z.^ma town feel»

Jubilant over it» showing in the Vic
tory Loan campaign Joel breugbii to » 
«loro. The quote «signed wee IHB,- 
000, end the full returns «how e total 
of 1110,006. Sackrllle wtoe the oer
sted llag and eroete Bxooptlonall» 
fine work was done by the solicitor», 
James Kalnnie, F. W. Bole and Edward 
Heron ____

duetrial, with Leeds, Bradford, Mor
in, Bettley end Dewebura on lia bor
das» although no town of any Import
ance I» actually within tie orMt.back.

spot," and
The stfmfn Of wenhlng, Ironing and 

•weeping freqaentljr deranges the 
kidneys. The system is poisoned 
end toeekaehe», rheumettem, peine in 
the Hnihe reeeM.

Seat Ha* Been Liberal for 
Many Yearn But i* Being 
Hotly Contest ed New by 
Labor Candidate.

akin.
Limber «Pi Wop eomplehifng! Get 

a «mall trial kettle of "*t. Jeooba 
Uniment" at sny drug store end m 
Jam e moment you’ll be free from 
pstn, Bareness, stiffness and wwetling. 
Don’t suffer! Relief awaits yea. "Ut- 
Jacob» Uniment" bee relieved million» 
of rheumatism «offerer» in the Met 
half century, and la Just ae good l«r 
soladloo. neuralgia, himltmgo, baoheche, 
sprains and ■ welling»___

was sure
He told MONTREAL’S FOOTBALL 

SEASON IS OVER
the tirer awakened to action and the 
bowels ra*ulated by euoh treatment 
«O Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Film, 
«tie favorite prescription ot the well- 
knows Receipt Book author win not 
fall yam ia the hear of need.

London, Nor. 14—(Mr O- A. F>— 
Although eome parllemenlory ™*w* 
prophesy that Aequllb will omteet the 
Bpen Valley seat held by Mr The ma» 
Whittaker, deceased, otbom »« well 

“CUftTAINS" POH SAXON Informed consider Wile ™
----- --------  seat boa been Liberal for tklrtydoor

d.^HgM Kro wÜZkèrr'riJff rtu tort
a «5, r.\’.r-2»2
bout as W. Anas’» Hall •* • l0=l *'4 ramblto* sag, largely to-

MootreaL Nor. Id—Monlreal'» Rugby

aisHfsPILESIS
Rugby directorate at M. A. A. A. 
training l« broken and there will be 
no Domtoioa championship, end no elty

so that all
» world

list
the

One »as a dees, *s a bes et an droiua 
or Itoaro, Bear, a Co., Ltd., Ina, r.

mmmw
lent Rev. ('.non

B. Appel, Rovttrrz;,

EVANGELISM ( 
PLANNI 

GREAT Cl
The Billy Sunday Met! 

the IntefrChurch P 
pie to a Realization 
tunity.

By J. E. Middleton. 
Evangelism on a -business 

planned by five of the gre 
ches of Canada. Perhaps tl 
lie that the appeal of the 
camp-meeting style has ceasi 
effective In arresting the1 i 
ot a sophisticated and sllgh 
cal people. Certainly the 1* 
religious Mohloans, namely B 
day, has been vigorously crlti 
spite the praise of his energ 
porters. No one doubts, tht 
lty of Mr. Sunday. No one ç 
his courage. But mauy 
Churchmen wonder If it in n 
to use tho ttlang of the st 
awaken the tenderest and m 
red emotions of tho soul 

Of course, to a theologian, 
swer is obvious; namely, t 
Paul and all the inspired wi 
the New Testament made use 
qutal and rough-hewn Greek 1 
ing spiritual troth. No lltei 
1st of the time would have wi 
a dialect. But, on the otht 
the Christian Church of the 
times was. made up of uni 
folk, some of them slaves, wl 
would have been found In . 
audience. It was necessary 
to them In the tongue of com- 
and depart from the nlcoty 
ary convention. Yet such v 
power and earnestness of the 
so firmly were they posoessei 
great theme, that they prod 
body of literature superior 
work of any ot their contemi 
In like manner, Chaucer wrot 
tongue of the people and ibec 
■mortal, while the Norman 
romancers and troubadours 
period are forgotten. M the 
era of Mr. Sunday can glv 
that the linguist pungen'cles 
baseball evangelist are of tl 
that will endure they probab 
a case. * It not,—?

In any event, the Sunday 
Is not to be adopted in Oanadi 
Inter-Church plan for revlvii 
Christian people to a realize 
their heritage and their oppe 
That n “revival” of Home s 
necessary Is made apparent t 
startling facts. There has 1 
decline in the numlber of you 
pie ready to devote their 1 
Christian service, either In th< 
try or on the missionary Held 
was not wholly due to the 
though the eagerness of youn 
lets to have a part In the Gri 
slide emptied the theological 
for four years, 
came, comparatively few me 
offering themselves for the 
course.
Church leaders Interpreted tl 
ditlon as another mantfestatloi 
materialistic wave which ha 
sweeping over tho country am 
caused grave concern to thong] 
teilectual leaders, clerical am 

It cannot be doubted that 
tlie benefits of the great confit 
for it brought benefits ao well i 
ship and pain ... was the 
of the sacrificial spirit. You 
awoke to tho call of duty. Old 
condemned to remain at hom 
princely In their gifts to patrlt 
humanitarian causes. The ' 
welcomed each call as an opp< 
to enjoy the luxury of helping 
and to give proof to the world 
Inherent greatness of the Oi 
people.

It Is simple fact to say tl 
loaders in patriotic ‘‘drives’’ ii 
community were the leaders 
Churches as well. All this f 
lty for national purposes had ; 
action upon the Churches, 
were the denominational acttvtt 
ter supported than during tl 
years of a devastating and ex 
war. Church 
they were able to do great thli 
enjoy tho doing of them.

With the peace cornea an en 
trovaganco and pleasure-seekini 
If unchecked, bids fair to sti 
idealistic gains of the people, 
ditlon, array chaplains, fresh fr 
fighting line declare roundly tl 
soldiers are looking for a more 
spirit of brotherhood on the 
tho religious bodies and the r< 
leaders. For these reasons, 
ent laymen and distinguished 
heve come Into consultation 
slder the possibility ot concet

4

I

Before the

Rightly or wrong

people prove<

THIS MOTHER 
AHD DAUGH1

Both Made Well by Lyt 
Pmkham’g Vegetabl 

Compound.

down, and ha 
headaches fc
or three day 
time. I took 
B. Plnkham’e
table Compoui 
1 am much sti 
and better in 
way than 1 wa 
daughter’s hi 
broke down 
June from tee 
school witho 
rest, and sh< 

taken Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegi 
Compound and the Blood Medicim 
good résulta She Is much bette 
teaching new and I give yew me 
the praise. You are welcome t 
this letter for the benefit of othe 
fering women.”—Mrs. F. JL <2* 
R.R. No. 1. Steele, Ala.

Women who suffer ae Mrs. Gain 
should not hesitate to give this fi 
foot and herb remedy, Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a tri 
the evidence that is constantly 
published proves beyond question 
this grand old remedy hae relieved 
suffering among women.

For confidential advice write Ly< 
Pfnkham Medicine Co., Lynn. 
The result ot their forty yeanr ai 

Is el your service.
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EVANGELISM ON BUSINESS BASIS 
PLANNED BYFIVE OF THE 

GREAT CHURCHES OF CANADA

ation funds and the needs of the de
nominational colleges will also be set 
forth. Finally, an effort will be mace 
to secure from each congregation tne 
pledge of some young people tor the 
Ministry or the Missionary Field.

At the same time, the Central In
ter-Church Organisation will remind 
the general public of the relation or 
the church to the civilising of the 
Dominion and the world. Since ethi
cal concepts are the rock foundation 
of the social order and since the 
church Is the only organization estab
lished to teach ethics alone, the citi
zen's Individual hnpplnesH must de
pend upon the continued and zealous 
effort of the religious bodies to ex
tend the influence of tho Gospel.

A programme of this scope, by Its 
very completeness should seize the 
imagination of the Canadian people. 
It is an earnest, well devised effort 
to make patriotic u.,e of the spiritual 
resources of the nation.

disappeared aa a people. Their exist, 
ence today aa a people. without Ikno. 
King, religious home, in spite o! ex 
terminating persecution is only solved 
by the belief in the miraculous work 
log out at -the purposes of Ood 
yesled In prophecy and in history 

They are the key to history. It was 
israelii rejection of their Messiah 
which brought in the "i,:mea cf «he 
Gentiles." It will be Israel's

plexity of their-statesmen. VITAL STATISTIC.»
Thirteen deaths were reported 

the Board of Health for the week end 
ing November 16th.

The, regietrar of vital statistics ba* 
recorded, for the past week Vi mar 
ria^es and 30 birth*—16 females and 
14 male?., .

If you would escape the paralysing 
pessimism that enslaves, then learn 
the mind of God as revealed to us by 
His servants by the Prophets by the 
Spirit.

• Pray for the peace of Jerusalem, 
they shall prosper that love thee."

The Billy Sunday Method Not to be Adopted in Canada in 
the Inter-Church Plan for Reviving the Christian Peo
ple to a Realization of Their Heritage and Their Oppor
tunity.

Frederick Green and N. F. Nutter, 
of the Western Union, left on the 
Boh ion train Saturday night en route 
to New York-

Principal MacKinnon, D. I). of Pin 
HiU Colle-ge, Halifax, N. S.. \< i
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A R. M-lrn 
Orange street.

ance of the same Jesus which will end 
the times of the Gentiles and usher In 
the times of Israel.

Whilst the eyee of most P®°Ple are «vents on the "Western 
Front it was when Jerusalem and th 
Holy Land were delivered that the end 
of the Great War happened, and Eng 
land s statesmen .itand pledged today 
„ , , Palestine to be the
Home land of the Jew-î. The Church 
of England has ever bourne witness 
to these facts by making 
Testament lessons preceding 
vent s'uson, bear upon H-his supie 
question. Ezekiel the Prophet. Is no 
stranger to the Church of England 

Thece messages are taken 
with the temporal and political ad 
vanccment of Israel when she has re 
pen ted.

They are messages concerning Israel 
and irot the Church. It is quite legiti
mate to dravy spiritual lessons 
these chapters, because there is an 
analogy between the Natural and 
Spiritual World—but to transform the 
natural so that it ceases to exist Is 
to deny the Turth. It is to lose sight of! 
necessary and Inspiring fact, that j 
the present sin-tossed and distracted j 
world, will one day enter into an era ' 
of perfect government and peace and 1 
that Israel the despised will by God’s I 
grace be His gr e.t instrument In the! 
culmination c* the desired hope aud 
fulfilment of His promise.

The title deeds of the land are writ
ten In books In possession of the Jews ! 
and In the Scriptures which the Christ-1 
lan Church recognizes as 
pledge of Ood. "To Thei 
seed for ever will I give this land.

God has taken care to give in the 
40fh to the 4-6th Chapters the Arch: 
tectural plans for the reconstruction of 
the city nnd Temple and ordinance.; 
of worship.

In Chapter 37 The reunion of Judah 
and the rest of the ten tribes is c,- 
scribed. The prosperity ot the land 
Is predicted In EstekM 36.

I commend to you the most earnest 
study of these lessons. It Is the ont 
pure unwavering light we can follow 
In these days ot change and decay It 
is the one anchor that will lioid in 
this day ot distress of nations and per-

By J. E. Middleton.
Evangelism on a,business basis Is 

planned by five of the great Chur* 
ches of Canada. Perhaps they real 
*se that the appeal of the old-tinn. 
camp-meeting style has ceased to be 
effective In arresting the1 attention 
of a sophisticated and slightly cyni
cal people. Certainly the last of the 
religious Mohicans, namely Billy Sun
day, has been vigorously criticised de 
spite the praise of his energutlc sup
porters. No one doubts, the since*- 
lty ot Mr. Sunday. No one questions 
hie courage. But many sincere 
Churchmen wonder If It Is necessary 
to uae tho slang of the streets td 
awaken the tenderest and most sac
red emotions ot the soul

Of course, to a theologian, the an
swer is obvious; namely, that St. 
Paul and all the Inspired writers of 
the New Testament made use of collo
quial and rough-hewn Greek In teach
ing spiritual truth. No literary art
ist of the time would have written In 
a dialect. But, on the other hand, 
the Christian Church of the Apostolic 
times was. made up ot unednestled 
folk, some of them slaves, who new* 
would have been found In a poet's 
audience. It was necessary to wrtre 
to them In the tongue ot common lire 
and depart from the nicety of Hor
ary convention. Yet such were the 
power and earnestness of the writers, 
so firmly were they possessed ot the 
great theme, that they produced a 
body of literature superior to the 
work of any ot their contemporaries. 
In like manner, Chaucer wrote in the 
tongue of the people and became an 
■mortal, while the Norman French 
romancers and troubadours of Ithe 
period are forgotten. If the support
ers of Mr. Sunday can give proof 
that the linguist pungen'cles ot the 
baseball evangelist are of the stuff 
that will endure they probably have 
a case. It not,—?

In any event, the Sunday method 
Is not to be adopted In Canada in the 
Inter-Church plan tor reviving the 
Christian people to a realization of 
their heritage and their opportunity. 
That a "revival" ot some sort Is 
necessary la made apparent by some 
startling facts. There has been a 
decline in the numlber of young peo
ple ready to devote tlielr lives to 
Christian service, either In the minis
try or on the missionary Held. That 

not wholly due to the war. al
though the eagerness of young ideal
ists to have a part In the Great Cru
sade emptied the theological colleges 

Before the wai

their forces in the unending fight 
agaln.it Diabolism In the world.

It Is recognised that In the words 
of the great New Testament letter- 
writer. there can be "diversities of op
eration. but the same spirit." There
fore, while each denomination main
tains without modification the genius 
of .its organisation, u central body 
acts as a group of laleson officers. It 
I :. therefore, the Church at largo that 
calls the people of Canada to consid
er the religious problems of the time, 
the missionary needs at home and 
abroad, the efficacy of the Gospel to 
end unrest and clasS-hoetillty. and the 
need of the Individual for a broader 
spiritual life.

Thus, there is an Anglican Forward 
Movement, a Methodi.it Forward Move
ment, a Presbyterian Forward Move
ment. The Baptists, also, the Con- 
gregatlonallsts have their denomina
tional appeal. But above all, rather, 
coincident with all. is the

JF you wereto 
hire the best 

•oep maker in the 
world and gate him 
sudimited scope in 
materials end facil
ities. he could turn 
out nothing better 
or purer for you 
than

NO DUST 
NO DIRT

to hand over

her Old 
the Ad-

V.THE 8T. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS* HOME.

The following subscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, H. C. Ranklno: *

T. E. O. Armstrong, $100 worth fur
nishing and supplies; W. 8. Allison, 
$100 worth furnishings and supplies; 
Jones & Schofield, $100; a friend. $60; 
XV. Qhives Fisher, $50; I>ady Roberts 
Chapter. I. O. D. E., $26; "A. O. F.," 
Mr and Mrs. H. G. Qregory, $20 each; 
Albert# G. Hoar, R. E. Coupe, Prem
ier the Hon. W. E. Foster, Dr. H. A. 
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, J. King Kelley, 8. Kerr, Geo. 
A. Kimball, N. M. Jones, W. H. Hay
ward. J. M. Humphrey & Co.. $10 
each; W. L. Harding. Miss Martha 
Wilkins. A. 8. Profltt, Mrs. Wm. Levi, 
"Friend/’ J. T. Knight, G. C. Jordan. 
Donaldson Hunt, Wm. Hawker, F. E. 
Holman, Mrs. Wm. Hayward, A. E. 
Henderson, C. Hutchings, G. A. Hen
derson, A. I. Harris, H. Mont. Jones, 
Dr. T. Fred Johnstone, Dr. F. L. 
Kenney, $5 each; "Friend," F. P 
Johnstone, $4 each; "Anonymous,'* C. 
E. Harding, Mrs. H. Hopper, L. 
Isaacs; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Finlay, 
Mrs. F. C. Jones, I. Isaacs, $2 each; 
J. A. Robertson (Rothesay), A. B. 
Holly, Dr. G. Hannah, G. 13. Hegnn, 
8. R. Jack, $1 each; from Alice and 
Gladys Emery West#Side), proceeds of, 
sale, $3.28; Mrs. Simeon Jones, $25; 
Anonymous, $6; Wickham. Queens 
County, Sunday School, $17.69; G. 8. 
Mayes, $100; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. G. 
Armstrong, $10; Mr. and Mrs. II. H 
Chipman, R. E. Armstrong, Amland 
Bros.. E. Clinton Brown. Barnes a 
Co., $6 each; W. H. Bell, W. J. 
Ambrose, J. H. Bond. J. F. Bullock, 
$2 each; Dr. W. P. Bonneil, Dr. W. 
P. Broderick, C. Baillle, Miss W. 
Barker, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, $1 
each.

K peuple.
£
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Inter-

Churoh Forward Movement, which Is 
directing a United National 
palgn of education and appeal Mr. 
G. H, Wood, an eminent Methodist 
layman. Is the chairman of the execu- 
live. Mr. James Ryrie, a prominent 
Baptist is also Interested. Indeed, 
a list of the directors is an impressive 
proof that the church leaders of the 
Dominion are also eminent figures m 
thb public life of Canada.

In five months of constant associa
tion some prejudices have been dis
solved and a warmer brotherhood has 
developed. Rev. Dr. Robert Lair*. 
Rev. Canon Gould, Rev. J. C. Amup, 
Rev. Dr. Day, Rev. Dr. Taylor, Rev. 
Dr. Stephenson and Rev. Mr. Stillwell, 
approach the problems of tho Inter- 
Church ns Christians rather than as 
mere denomlnationllst'S. Tho lion 
and lamb shall He down together and 
a little Congregutionalist shall lead 
them—no other than Rev. Dr. Braith
waite, National Organizer.

One of the tasks of the executive is 
to make arrangements for a series of 
National Inter-Church conventions, 
which will be held at strategic points 
In Canada during the early part of 
December. The speakers will 
lected from amopg the meet eloquent 
and powerful of Churchmen, and 
there is good prospect that a back-fire 
of religious enthqàj 
ed at eyery convention to check the 
fires of the pit which have been burn
ing too freely In this land.

During the latter part of the year, 
some 10.000 congregations will be 
completely organized to set all mem
bers doing something to stimulate 
their own spiritual life, and to Inter
est the folk of their neighborhood In 
the work of the Church. A series of 
special services of a reflective or 
evangelistic nature will be held In 
January. The dying embers of Chris
tian zeal will be blown Into a tlame. 
In the meantime, the people will bo 
fully Informed of the financial needs 
of the Denomination, of the opening 
opportunities and the falling resources 
to meet them, of the state of the home 
and foreign missions for which that 
denomination is responsible. The 
requirements of pension and superanu-

CONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 
VIRGIN LEAVES FRESH 
FROM THE GARDENS AND 
SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 

IN THE CLEANEST AND 

:: MOST UP-TO-DATE 
FACTORIES IN AMERICA.

;Rev. Canon Kuhring 
At St John’s Church the word and 

se and to thy

Preached Thoughtful and 
Logical Sermon Yesterday 
Morning on the Restoration 
of the Jews.

Rev. Canon Kuhring of 8t. John's 
(Stone) Church yesterday morning 
preached a very thoughtful and logic 
al sermon on the Restoration ot the 
Jews, the subject being suggested by 
the lessons arranged for this period of 
the Church’s year 

The people of Israel (The Jews) 
have been the great enigma of history 
and they are also the key to all his
tory. They are the enigma, in that by 
all natural laws, they should have

ES1S

IA
asm will be start- sum pin .V

VCent
Salt I B

1 Afor four years, 
came, comparatively tew men were 
offering themselves for the Divinity 

Rightly or wrongly, the 
this

ftmtnr { The Salt of the Cavturu 
because of Its Showy puruy hsiftotmcourse.

Church leaders Interpreted
dltlon as another manifestation of the 
materialistic wave which had been 
sweeping over the country and which 
caused grave concern to thoughtful In
tellectual leaders, clerical and lay.

It cannot be doubted that one of 
tile benefits of the g 
for It brought benefits aa well as hard
ship nnd pain . . . was the stirring 
of tho sacrificial spirit. Young men 
awoke to tho call of duty. Older men. 
condemned to remain at home were 
princely In their gifts to patriotic and 
humanitarian causes. The Country 
welcomed each call us an opportunity 
to enjoy the luxury of helping othora 
and to give proof to the world of the 
Inherent greatness ot the Canadian 
people.

It Is simple fact to say that the 
lenders in patriotic ‘‘drives'’ In every 
community were the leaders In the 
Churches ns well. All this generos
ity for national purposes had a reflex 
action upon the Churches. Never 
were the denominational activities bet
ter supported than during the four 
years of a devastating and expensive 
war. Church 
they were able to do great things an» 
enjoy tho doing of them.

With the peace cornea an era of ex
travagance and pleasure-seeking which 
If unchecked, bids fair to stifle thd 
idealistic gains of the people. In ad
dition, array chaplains, fresh from the 
fighting line declare roundly that the 
soldiers are looking for a more active 
spirit of brotherhood on the part of 
the religious bodies and the religious 
leaders. For these reasons, emin
ent laymen and distinguished clerics 
have come Into consultation to con
sider the possibility of concentrating

§ i
i
I SIFTO SALT ! LEftwswll gTANFIELD’S is cut to fit

perfectly. Made of the 
best grade wool, it is warm, 
comfortable and durable, 
does not bind the shoulders, 
and will not shrink. All 
good dealers sell Stanfield’s.

»
Free nmntng'iix'aivy' 

weather a. ■USE THEM BOTH 
^DOMINION e»ALT CO.

reat conflict . .

______

leu. Stanfield , JldJuitable Combination, and 
bleeper, for growing children. (Patented).

For sample boob showing weight, and 
texture,, writ*

Stanfield’s Limited 
Truro, N.S. 35Black Cat "Stands Strenuous XXfear*

people proved that

Virginia Cigarettes

MILD AND MEDIUM 1
7*.

a10 for 15THIS MOTHER 
AHD DAUGHTER

•Si

cents
Favorite amon^ the Lumbermen

MüCDONALDS
' CROWN !

GhewindTobacco

Both Made Well by Lydia E. 
Pinldiam’s Vegetable 

Compound.

lllllllllllimlliiliiUHHH down, and had sick 
headaches for two 
or three days at » 
time. I took Lydia 1 
E. Pinkham'e Vege- 1 
table Compound and 
I am much stronger 
and better in every 
way than I was. My 
daughter’s health 
broke down last 
June from teaching 
school without a 

■■aeaemi^** rest, and she has 
taken Lydia K. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound and the Blood Medicine with 
good result». She I» much better and 
teaching cow and I give yeuf medicine 
the praise. You are welcome to use 
this letter for the benefit of other suf
fering women.”—Mrs. V. A. (Unites, 
R.R. No. 1. Steele, Ala.

Women who suffer aeMre. Gaines did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as 
the evidence that Is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy has relieved much 
suffering among i 

For confidential
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gnThe Popular Smoke of Today Msdvie*write Lydia B. 
Ptakham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mala. 
The result of their forty year, axpen- 

le at year aerrice.
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f You Were to { 
be Introduced 

to Yourself
whet would daolUa your Brut lm- 
iranlonf Y,ur ««pearano#, of 
louree. If you wire well droned, 
In style end In geefi uute, yen 
would instantly senna, conoaro- 
Ing yourself, "Thara’a » man I 
would like to knew butter, and to 
do buelneaa with."

The eeelel end huelneee eeeet ef 
1 pleasing appearnnoe may he

lutemetlcally maintained by wean
ing goth CENTUHV BRAND er 
our other One clothing.

suite, gze to gee.
Overcoat», |26 to Me—a few from 
last winter at 1*0.

Gilmour’i, 68 King St

BORN. I

OWARD—-At the Evangeline Meter-
nit y Hospital, on Novmber 16th, 
1919, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Percy 
Howard, a son.

light Coughs
Prevent Sleep

YEAR OUT THE SYSTEM
The dry, hacking cough, cough, day 

ml night Is very wearing on the eye- 
mi. The constant coughing disturb» 
te rent and keeps the lungs and 
roncbtftl tubes in such an Irritated 
nd Inflamed condition they get 
hance to heal 
You will find In Dr. Wood’s Norway 

lHe Syrup a remedy without an equal 
or curing coughs and cold*, soothing 
ho lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
lengthening nnd healing the breath- 
Tg organs and fortifying thorn again** 
erloue pulmonary disease.

Mrs. Fred Fairburn. Copper CHff, 
hit., writes:--"! caught u heavy cold, 
;ot n «ore throat and had a terrible 
lacking cough that 1 could not get rid 

could not sleep at night, 
tad tried quite a few remedies, bul 
hey did not seem to do me much 
food until I took Dr. Wood’s Norway 
*lne Ryriip. By the time I lmd t^ken 
wo bottles my cough was all gone.
It seemed to loosen the cough right 

iway no that ! could eplt up the 
>hlegm that gathered In my throat 
ind also took that hot. raw, burnlnr 
ever out of my bronchial tubes. I 
'eel that Dr. Wood's has no equal.** 

Price 26c. and 60c. at aU dealere. 
Put up only by The T. Mtlbum Oo., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

4

tT.

Jr,HALIFAX WON.
In the bowling match between the 

□. P. R. telegraph teams from the 8L 
john and HaWfax offices on the Y. M. 
C I. alleya. Saturday night, the Hallz 
ptonlen wire tappers took the honors 
with a considerable margin.________

Constipation
Vanishes
Forever
SSS&SSS'ilvLUH
never fell. Purely vege- 
table—eel eurtly hut
fff

pXA
tree»—cor- J
rect Indlgee. 1 I
Mom Improve 1------- ------- —------- 1
the oomplulon — brighten the eyw.

Price

Anenda. nhceauttm, Werveeieeee,
Steeply eae end female W

■wi am .1. urn.

We were told, two reor» ago, that 
when the war waa finished we should 
become e thrifty people, ponged 
outward display ot weeKh, phyelohed 
out of extravagance—• people ourad 
ot the lllneaa of luxury, hard working, 
poor and cone tractive In Idee». We 
were told wrongly. We mar be— 
aome ot ua—herd working hut we car 
talnty can ley no daim to thrift. On 
the contrary, we are estrermient end 
more luxury-loving then ever we were 
before th# wer.

London today le the capital city of 
the world, and the premier In the an 
ot «pending money, everybody, nppa 
rently, hea money to burn. The the- 

The cinema pa.- 
brimming over

of alt

SUT-atrea ere 
eoea era
after night. The dance belle 
not a «pare ticket. The reateurente, 
first class and third, big and little, 
cater nightly for more people then 

I ever they have aeeted before, 
the people pay without 
tt I» atadye' birthday. Right. Tea el 
Rumpelmayer'i, dinner at the lute. 

I Stalls at the Oalaty. «upper »t Soottfe 
■ or Hatchett’» or the "Trpe'—efi^ 
i where an long, aa there I» light Md 

fun and muelo, tha POP of champagne 
cork# and the craeh of Jaal banda. 
Bit'» brother oomea home. The aame 
programme- wfth alight varlatlopa. 
Somebody haa bached a winner, game 
again. But these are merely small 
teolated Instances. Thousands ol pao- 
plc are doing those same thing» night 
after night Irrespective of whether 
Oladya' celebrate» her ccralne Into 
the world or Bill haa Sit bach h«ne. 
London , haa fun and life to provide-- 
at super-war prices, flood enettgh. 
Th^^eogls^sy;^LBB£on>Jipr*s». _ _

tSi
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“Tltin view of the wide distribution of 
the British forces. At the date of the 
Armistice, he said, the total strength 
of the Army, Navy and Air Force was 

^ 4 «00,000. Next month It will be 720,
000, and at the end of March, 1920, It’ 
will be down to 500,000. The Navy Is 
practically on a pre-war looting now; 

_ and by the end of the fiscal year its 
establishment will be less than pre
war strength. As regards the Army, 
the Premier said that the War Office 
had planned on still having 800,000 
men under arms by the end of March. 
1920; but as a result of the demand 
for economy it was now intended to 
reduce the army to 300,000 men by 
that date. Some of the critics who 
were loudly demanding army re
trenchment are now condemning the 
Government because it has not seen 
fit to continue policing the troubled 
portions of the Turkish Empire.

The St. John Standard
PlMLHwS hy The 1 Uod.nl Limited. SI Prince Willi»» Bttwi 
Bt John. N. B, Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Managar and Bailor.

■%

Conserve Coal !% -ten MmoTSS to 81,; 
T«e old MAH'S 

svppea -
(stuffed Tomato#)

X GOiNO UP in 
SidOKB

>%Benny's Note Book%
%V

TSB STANDARD 18 REPRESENTED BT
•»»..., do Clnrqne, .....................
LnUi Klabaha, ........ .............
Freeman * Co.................................

%
..............Mailer» Bid».. Chicago
...» Well 14th St.. New Tor» 
.... » Fleet HU London. Bn*.

%BY LEE PAPE
V

lW» wm eating eupplr Met ntte, twin* ohlckln oroketti V 
% and things, nothin* wondcrfill and I started to take some but- S 
% tlr tor my bred and ma »ed, Benny I wunt you to *o eealer on 
1, the buttlr from now on. do you know how much buttlr costs % 
V a pound?

V
Vttk111•T. JOHN, N. a, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 191».
Jut
KEBmwould doubtless serve a useful pur 

pose. It would probably be a goo<l 
tli‘ng if the Government followed the
advice of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion at their meeting this summer and 
appointed a Tariff Board, with farm 
mers' represeatatlves on it, to make a 
scientific study of the Canadian Cus
toms tariff and the tariffs of other 
countries with whose products Cana
dian producers are forced to compete, 
familiarize itself with coats of pnoduc 1 
ttr-n at home and abroad, investigate 
tiia nature and probable national effect 
of all requests for tariff changes, and 
endeavor to frame a tariff that will 
serve the best interests of Canada, 
and thus assure the harmonious all- 
round development of the country.

Pl>THE TARIFF. HNo mkm, I sed.
Well I do, and Its swathing frlteful, so please put it on % 

% as it you were trying to spred the bred, not hide it, sed ma.

% urn
%\ It may be Inferred from the epeeehe*

^of the leaders of the United Farmers 
|Sn the West that the tariff question '.s 
rto be made a real live political issue.
I Ht-n. Mr. Crerar, who is looked upon 
las She logical leader of a National 
Farmers’ Party, is a strong advocate 
of tariff reduction, and Mr. Drury, 
who has been called to form a govern
ment In Ontario, is a radical Liberal 
who has described himself as a crank 

Ion the question of free trade.
|t«yr planks adopted by the leaders 
I of the Farmers as the main features 
lot a national platform are practically 
I the same as the tariff planks adopted 
I by the Liberals at their Ottawa Con-

■ than passing attention. It indicates
■ that the leaders of the Farmers have 
I no faith In the Liberal party, or its 
[Intention to give effect to its tariff 
[programme. And the fact that most 
[of the Farmers’ leaders have been Lib
erals of radical propensities lends an 
[additional significance to this essump- 
[tion that the Liberals are not to be 
| trusted to carry out their convention

iV THFStop those draughty cracks about doors, windows 
and floors with Weather Stripping and save 25 per 
cent, on coal bills. We have:

% THIYea mam, I aed.%
TAnd I took a little peece on my plate insted of a big peece N 

% as usual, and I spred it so delioate you could see the bred rite S 
% throo it, saying to ma, Look ma, hows this?

Very nice, very nice Indeed, sed ma.
Well can I have another slice of bred and butfcir after 1 %

%
c%

Nu-Felt Weather Strip, per pkg. containing 10 ft, 15c.
. 3c. to 9c. per ft 
. 3c. to Sc. per ft

%%
s Wood and Rubber Strip 

Wood and Felt Strip ..
s% eat this one? 1 aed.

Sertlny you can, dont be silly, aU I wunt you to do Is spred % 
■■ the buttlr thin, zed ma.

Well can I have 3 pieces? I sed.
Ytou can have as meny as you wish, you oan have 4 or 5 if N

% you can eat that meny, sed ma.
Well then, I sed, wat if 1 Jest take one Insted of 6, and % 

% spred all the buttlr on the one, and save the other 4 peaces, % 
% look at aU the bred Id be saving for you, I sed.

Sutch a boy, all rite, spred it on so thick you cant lift it % 
% if you wunt to sea ma.

Wtch I ony spred it on about as thick as usual, being about % 
■■ a quarter of a inch at the mo t.

A k% i% .<• rTHE VICTORY LOAN.
V% tun

King St.Me A VITY’SThe *Phone
M2640

In the Victory Loan campaign New 
Brunswick and St. John have again 
made a proud showing. Doth went 
over the top with a vengeance; it is 
estimated that the contribution of the 
Province will be 115,500,000 against 
an objective of $9,000,000, while SU. 
John’s share will be $5,500.000 againsi 

Albert

%

vifiV%

ij’n '.y n.,1 u ; ' idri mrl WiEM;
% 5 Jrutt!

fact which deserves more % &MR. DRURY'S CABINET. DIAMONDS%
1%an objective of $4,000,000.

Coonty led the campaign, and captured 
the German field gun. Practically all 
the towns and counties went well

That the composition of Mr. Drury’s 
Government Is the best possible in 
the circumstances and shows that» the 
farmers have a proper appreciation of 
the responsibilities of power seems to 
Ne the general view of the Ontario 
press. Mr. Drury and his colleagues 
will evidently be given a fair chance 
to prove their capacity to carry on 
•he affairs of the Province. The new 
Premier Is reported as saying that 
five or six members of the old parties,

%% 111,
\%%%eh%%eh \ Diamonds — Quality stones — are 

attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of ■ pleasing nature—are ^ 
ever in demand.

Higher Quality
We claim a freer grading; a mere careful 
selection; mere eniqee ways of monwtlag 
thae ere generally found. Customer* come 
leag distancée to purcteee diamonds of es 
because of this reputation. It will pay yon 
to one our present stock.

Iso much noise when I take my wife 
out on a spin I can’t hear a word 
she says for miles and miles.

Hen. Pickem (quickly)—Great 
Caesar! How much do you want for 
the machine?

Or deep in the sunless sen?
Or... here in the glow, do they see 

and know.
Better, perchance,

over their objective.
The result of the lash four days of 

the canvass must have been a gratify- 
ing surprise to all engaged In the 
campaign, for the Provincial Commit
tee were rather afraid the Province 
would not live up to its reputation 
The great success which attended the 
final effort shows that the people of 
N'en Brunswick can always be de
pended on to respond in a generous 
manner to any appeal to 
patriotism. The liberal over-subscrip
tion shows, too, that the people of 
tills Province are enjoying a good 
,leal of prosperity; It is rather aston
ishing where all the money ... annanlm Are the Germans to have no pun-from, considering the many appeals lahment?..
that have been made to tlie people In -Their situation la what I should 
the recent past. call punishment," replied Miss

The Provincial Committee and all Cayenne. "They are obllg.d to live 
, , ... btyii all tiheir lives under some kind ofthe local committees deserve the high ^ Geman Government."—Washington 

est praise for the success of the loan, j star 
The various features of the campaign 
were conducted with great energy, 
and were highly creditable to those 
responsible for them.

According to estimates made la*t 
evening, the total subscriptions for all 
Canada will be over $600,000,000, a 
suin which will put the Government on 
easy street, and enable tl to discharge 
all the nation’s obligations to Its sol- 
d'ers, and put its financial house in 
order. Canada’s final war effort was 
in keeping with all her previous 
efforts.

til.

than we?

%promises.
Unfortunately, for the time being 

representative* of the western grain 
growers appear to be the dominant

| A BIT OF FUN A New Function.
“John, I simply must have another

8 “For what occasion?*’
“The new oook is coming tomorrow 

and I have nothing decent to receive 
her in."

If
UnOut of Her Line.

Chump—Th at—aw—pwetty 
sculptress 1—am—met ut you ah 
weception lawat evening i jmpleteiy 
turned my head, doucher know.

Crump—Indeed. I knew she hau 
quite a reputation as a modeler in 
clay, but 1 wasn’t aware that she 
worked in wood.—«Stray Stories.

.... presumably farmers, have assured himfactor in t«he Farmers political move- i . _ ...__ „ . of steady support, while a number oi
,ro:zr* ° “V.l J others have promised that their oppo. 

have decided the tariff policy of the wlll not be „ captlo„s nature.
Farmers' par»-. Pos.ibly they have!,, he (.M comm.nd ,6e ,uppi>rt the
rV? TZT l,° ,he OPi l1,re.:^™e'-« ef-te<l on th. old parties' 
val.ln* In the farming communities o! „a wil, hava a hlr worMng
the east; butk if so, their warrant is

Ulittle
it that

quality
n
Htheir

Janus In Trouble.
Lakeland Star—“Lost, a double- 

faced gentleman’s gold watch, witn 
black velvet bow tie."

h
h Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

I FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

7.
majority.

Mir. Drury has gone outside the 
coalition for an Attorney-General, W. 
E Raney, of Toronto, who has been 
prominently identified with moral re
form movements. He was a Lliberal, 
but helped to drive the Ross Govern
ment out of office and supported 
Whitney till 1914. In the recent elec
tion he supported the Hearst Govern
ment, which makes Ills selection 
rather interesting. All the ether mem
bers of the Cabinet are attached to 
the Farmers’ or the Labor party. Th> 
representatives of Labor are W'alter 
Kollo, M. P. P., a broom-maker by 
trade, and editor ,of the Hamilton 
Labor Nows; and H. Mills, the ne* 
Minister of Mines, who is now a loco- 
nuctive engineer, but was formerly a 
miner. Of the Fumiers’ représenta- 
tivet in the Cabinet, three are le- 
scribed as former Liberals and three 
as former Conservatives, the political 
affiliations of the remainder apparent
ly having been not very strong either

Punishment. 1not obvious. True, at a meeting of 
Farmers and Dairymen at Fredericton 
early this spring, called for non-politi
cal purposes, a resolution favoring reci
procity was put through apparently 
unanimously 
cu&slon.
united on a tariff policy that discussion 
among themselves may appear super
fluous, but once they enter the field 
of politics they are under obligations 
to reveal to the public the reasons for 
the faith that Is in them. Acceptance 
of the western grain growers’ views 
on the tariff may or may not be in the 
best Interests of the eastern farmer* ; 
acceptance without discussion is not 
in the Interests of democracy, 
division between the east and the 
west on the tariff question is already 
threatened; and if this division is to 
b* further complicated by a class 
movement accepting its Inspiration 
■wholly from the western grain grow
ers, 6he effect upon the national inter
ests may be of a very serious charac-

OBITUARY

1 rMMiss Georgina H. Jouett
Fredericton, Nov. 16.—The death oc

curred last evening at her residence 
on George street, of Mies Georgina H. 
Jouett, aged 74 years, after an illness 
of several years’ duration. One broth
er, L A. Jouett, and one slater, Miss 
Josephine Jouett, survive.

Jar
tin Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 663 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Op4s 9 a. m. Until 9

Branch Offlc 
85 Charlotteit any rate without dis- 

The farmers may 'be so ’Phone 38

Our Manufacturing DepartmentChicken-Feed.
Mrs. Witherby—Have you any 

change? I'm going down town to buy- 
some groceries.

Witherby—Here are some $100 
bills. They are all the small change 
I happen to have.

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

Tile department Is equipped tor prompt end satisfactory service, 
in the execution ot orders for special requirement! in Office Station
ery Blank Books, Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfit, Joint Stock 
Companies’ Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads. Envelopes and the 
hundred-and-one printing Jobs that are essential to the carrying on 
ot a business.

POUCE COURT
CASES SATURD/

“irl y0U whPero"nofnehedMTa h“ro.tyu

makes me1 happy “you"y 1 a£ SrT Yon^Ul.: cTthe^M 

tho first man that ever kissed you. where It shows by taking after each 
If I era the first, how doe» meal and at bedtime, one Marmoia 

it happen you do it so expertly? Prescription Tablet. These little tab-
He—And if 1 am the first, how do lets are as effective and harmless as 

you know whether I do it expertly the famous prescription from which 
or notT they take their name. Buy and try a

Your druggist eeV* 
them at $1, or if you prefer you may 
write direct to the Marmoia Company, 
Sb4 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
You can thus say good-bye to dieting, 
exercise and fat.

Petty Larceny Cases Heard 
Report Against the Jan 
Pender Co. Preferred 
Factory Inspector Was S

Malt Orders Solicited.
A

BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St.

>, i tied.

| WHAT THEY SAY | case today. Two petty larceny cases were 
fore the police court Saturday. Jt 
Dickson wag charged with stealln; 
stick of timber, valued at $2.52, fr 
th® yards of George McKean & Cc 
ipany, ajid William Pyne was charg 
with stealing two pairs of glov 
valued at $3.60 from the store 
Morris Lambert, Main street, 
men pleaded gulity and 
manded.

Two drunks were given the ust 
penalty.

Contrary to the usual 
Saturday afternoon 
court was held when the case again 
the James Pender Co: was up for 
Beoond hearing. It was shown th 
this factory has two engines In oi 
building and one engine in anotlu 
but only one engineer to look aft 
the plant. The defendants agreed 
get another engineer and with tl 
consent of John Kenney, pro vine! 
factory Inspector, the matter was he 
over for a week.

Your Succeee 
depends upon 

your ability to save—

EnglishWhy They Were Soared.
A boy's composition—"Tobacco was 

Invented by Walter Raleigh, and 
when the people first saw him smok
ing they thought it wua a 
boat on locomotive and as they had

were greatly frightened."

Sacrificing a Tip.
“I am in a great hur»y," said the 

bald-headed man a sh e climbed into 
the barber's chair, 't an you cut my 
hair if 1 leave my collar on."

"Sure," replied the barber as ne 
glanced at the slay dome, “even if 
you leave your hat on."—(Portland 
Evening Express.

BALATA and 
LEATHER BELTING 

BELT FASTENERS 
Also STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

The GooPs.
(Chicago Tribune.)

There are the Capitalist Groups 
and the Labor Groups. The rest of 
us are the Goops.

ter.
Whatever may be the value of west- 

leadership* full and frank dis-
EUROPEAN WAGES. BUY VICIORY BONDScushion of the tariff policy which they 

are asked to support is a duty the 
farmers owe to themselves as well aa 

Out of the war has

heard of those things theyDespite the general increase in 
wages in Europe, payment to indus
trial workers is still much below the 
standards on tills continent and the 
hours of work are considerably 
longer.
(Commissioner at Brussels, Belgium, 
luis sent to the Department of Com
merce at Washington a report on 
wages and hours of work containing 
details which the Commissioner says 
may be regarded as representative of 
general wage conditions in Belgium 
It shows blacksmith, machinists, etc., 
employed by the community in recon
struction work, receiving from 19 to 
24 cents per hour for an eight-hour 
day, while mechanics employed in 
textile factories are paid from 13 to 
23 cents per hour. Chief machinists 
get $12.55, expert machinists $11.77 
and assistant machinists $11.19 per 
week of 54 hours. Skilled workmen 
in the rubber factories are paid 24 
cents per hour, and laborers 19 cents 
per hour for a 52-hour week. The 
54-hcur week is fairly general in the 
textile industries. In the linen indus
tries children are receiving seven 
cents p.-r hour, while the scale for 
experienced- male cotton spinners 

the object being #o encourage the de- raDgeg from 23 to 28 cents per hour, 
wiopment of local manufacturing :> jn t^e ci<,thing industries garment 
dnstries.

The United States may be expected

For Prettier, Cheaper 
m Inside Finish, Try 1

OUR OWN 
NATURAL WOODS

Bargains Should Be Kept
(Columbia Record.)

I-abor wouldn't find It so hard to 
make bargains if it didn't find It so 
easy to break them.

Beto the country, 
emerged a world in which most of the 
nations are strongly inclined to high 

France is frankly for

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS

Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St John. N. B. Box 702
d. k. McLarenThe United States Trade

protection, 
high protection ; its tariff on many 
lines Is prohibitive, 
leans strongly to protection; its Gov
ernment still reserves the right to 
place by order-in-council embargoes on 
the importation of various commo-li- 

Germany is likely to abandon

A Timely Hint
(Shoe and Leather Reporter.)

The old postulate "trade follows 
the flag" must now be changed to 
"trade follows the loan."

custom, 
session of tGreat Britain

The cost of lumber Is ad
vancing in the West even 
more than in the East

Why insist on B. C. Fir, 
when OUR OWN 
NATURAL WOODS are 
PRETTIER and COST 
LESS?
For Prices, ’Phone M 8000

Use Diamond CalksLucky Man.
Hen. Peckem— How do you 

new automobile. Harker?
-Not much Why, U makes

like
The New Game.

(Edmonton Journal.)
According to the Grain Growers’ 

Guide, onu of the leading supporters 
of the Grain Growers’ candidate, who 
won so complete a victory in Aseim- 
boia on Monday, exclaimed at a meet
ing in the course of tho campaign: 
"Boys, I'm going to have to sell my 
farm. It's interfering with my poli
tics." Of the zest with which the 
farmers are taking up the political 
game there could be no doubt.

Our Example.
(Quebec Telegraph.) 

nd must be govern-d as Can- 
. i-iri lie must'bear the same re

lation to the Empire that Canaria 
does. It tv, to be hoped that the Brit
ish Government wiU fully recognize 
this.

y Harkei
ties.
her policy of high protection in so far 
as she is able to control her fiscal 
policies. In Australia, we are told by 
the American Consul at Sydney, there 
U * formidable movement to promote 
a substantial Increase of the tariff and 
make Australia more of a manufactur
ing country. In South Africa General 
Smutts js asking his party to commit 
Itself to a strong fiscal policy designed 
to encourage a development of manu- 

In Mexico the

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses' Shoes

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

WEAR A GARLAND INSTEAD OF 
SASH

The very latest girdles for Par 
evening frocks are made of fruit an 
flowers. Cheruit has put a belt of re 
cherries and green leaves on a froc 
of black net. Llnvln Introduces a be 
of purple grapes on a dance frock c 
orchid colored tulle. A white lac 
evening gown has a sash made c 
■liver leaves and grapes, a garlan 
trailing down one side of the skirt an 
looping up the lace drapery.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.Look at tongue! Remove 
poisons from stomach, liver 
and bowels.

i M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.•Phone Main SIS

CTOfacturing industries, 
tariff has Just* been revised upwards, 
the duties on many lines being In
creased 25 per cent In India there is 
even a movement to impose a duty on

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE FIR

SHEATHINGESTABLISHED 18114. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We Offer. 
We grind our own iensee, lusur 

Ing you e eervlce that li
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Common Troubles 
Caused By Eye Strainthe export of certain raw materials, FORWhat it Looks Like.

(Toronto Globe.)
The latest proposal for a settlement 

of the Irish question, namely, two 
separate Parliaments, looks like en
couraging rather than subduing strife.

From A ChildMany ailments which are a 
menace to health begin with 
eye strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye is not perfect, the wtork 
becomes too heavy and the 
muscles are 
strain causes headache, ner- 

exhaustion, tired,

WALLSworkers receive 19 rente per hour 
with a nine-hour day. Carpenters are 
paid 23 cents per hour for a 54-hour 
week, while masons and plasterers ro 
colve 17 and 18 cents per hour, supple
mented by a bonus of four cents per 
hour on account of the high cost of 
living. Painters get 16 to 17 cents 
per hour, plus a four-cent bonus.

Was ConstipatetANDto show some interest in free trade, 
though even there Congress is consid
ering putting a heavy duty on dyes in 
order to encourage the home manu far- 

Owing to high protection

WAINSCOTTING
| A BIT OF VERSE | According to the best medical au 

thorities, fully three-fourths of th< 
people of the civilized world suffer ii 
somo form from costiveness or trregu 
lar action of the bowels. There is nt 
doubt that many distressing disease! 
are caused by constipation. It give* 
rise to sick and bilious headaches 
jaundice, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, catarrh of tho stom 
ach, biliousness and the painful, 
troublesome piles. Therefore, it is of 
supreme importance to health that the 
bowels be kept regular. Simple food, 
fruit, etc., should be used, and rich 
food and stimulants of all kinds avoid
ed. This, with the use of Milburn's 
Laxa-Liver foils to regulate and estab
lish healthy action of the bowels can
not fall to give permanent relief in 
the moat obstinate cases.

Mrs. Letitla Walnman, Orillia, Ont., 
writes:—"From a child I was always 
very badly constipated, and l can well 
remember when quite young, my moth
er giving me senna tea nearly every 
morning, and I got to dread it. After 
talcing Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills foT 
a while I am not troubled with 
etlpation any more."

Milburn’s 1-axa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

7-16 Douglas Fir 
Sheathing make a good 
looking wall or wainscot.

All one width, good 
color, and pretty grain.

'Phone Main 1893.

Evening Classes strained. Thistarer».
American industries have reached ;i 
high stage of development, and as a 
result of the stimulus of the war the 
United States has now a big surplus 
for export. Her industries do not 
have to bear a burden of debt such as 
the war has placed upon other nations 
and they have little need to fear for
eign competition In the home markit.

In the circumstances there does not

THE ABSENT.
vousuess, 
weak, painful eyes.
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eyq 
needs when you come to 
Sharpe's _______

(W. A. In London Dally News.)
The banners wave In the sunshine, 

Or droop in the still, soft air;
Down vistas of rosea and laurels 

Tho conquering legions fare;
And the heavens re-echo the shout

ing,
The hymns, and the trumpets 

blare.

And the eyes of a thousand thou- 
ands

Are bent on the stately show,
And the hearts of a world enfran

chised
At its messages throb and glow— 

But what of the eye a that see not. 
And the hearts that may never

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.80 to 9.80. Old time. 
Rates on application.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most 
harmless fixative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil
dren love its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child’s dose on each 
bottle. Give it without tear.

Mother! You must say “California.’’

THE VANISHING ARMY.

Answering criticisms as to why the 
demobilisation of the army had not 
proceeded more rapidly, Lloyd George 
tlio other day revealed an Interesting 
bit of history. The Premier declared 
that up to the signing of the Peace 
Treaty by Germany no one—not even 
the German Government — knew 
whether or not Germany would sign, 
and in that uncertain situation the 
Pf-aoc Conference had asked Marshal 
Foch if the force at his command was 
large enough for a march on Berlin.
The Allied Commander was only able 
to give this assurance because there 
were terse or four British divisions In 
«reserve which the British Qoverumeni 
offered to place under' his orders if 
needed.

In spite of this difficulty the 
Premier was able to give figures ro 
carding demobilisation, indicating a 
remarkable accomplishment, especially By Jordan or old Euphrates.

S. KERR,
PHndoel

The Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.

18S Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SONappear to be any good reasons why 
the farmers of Canada generally 
should accept unreservedly the policy 
ot throwing open the Canadian market 
to the American surplus, which some 
grain growers in the west, thinking 
only of selling certain grades of hard 
wheat to the United States millers, 
appear to have committed them to. 
The consequences of such a policy may 
be very serious, and the whole ques
tion should be considered carefully ?i 
all Sts bearings. It le reported from 
Ottawa that the Government will 
shortly appoint a commission ot Min 
Inters to investigate the tariff, and 
that Is a reasonable proposal, for as 

I fmatljcation at the present time

Jewelers and Opticians 
Two Stores—21 KING STREET

189 UNION ST R F ET

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

The eyes that In battle brightened. 
The hearts that no fear could 

quell ;
The spirits that snatched our tri

umph
From the reeking jaws of hell;

Th'1 lad-i with all life before them, 
That put. it behind them—and fell?

■oil they

Drawings in Color of 
Family Records and 
Society Memorials.

We Sol loft Your Inquiries ■Ï TFLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

Do they sleep ’neath the 
rescued

In Flanders and Picardy,
C. ti. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. &
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35 5r “THAT LITTLE GAME” Some Canadian 

Political Topics
In the Afternoon.; Coal ! S

>
it

tuppea - 
(STUFFEo TOIWoBï)
\ GOtNO UP IN 

SMSNfi .
“Your Shoes Rejuvenated”I

&PH, Vo un. 
CHilo NBSDS 
SOMETHING.

(•"'FF- SN.ffpJ 
DO t SMKbC. 
SOMETHING- 

6URNINO-?

H DA* I MytlGO;
MV Man «Nitk.
HOMt AND i NAWBNT 
SjiPPtft. STARTS Cl.

HEXl beat the 
y Lining outa mg !

Wu«TG»T
; N. \ \Nothing Fancy ,-
- \ SULIEXE MB.~

t»w ei»» 4|l\ 'Nhat Time J

k». nova, -i

I*il Soothe 
The Old bear 
with Some op 
MV winning*.

I OH. IT MUST M 
LATB.—

A*o l havEnt A 
thing FOR SUPPER! 
An* fw wivrea gËïs
sen*(l THAN A BOIL
whin it ISnt Ready.
WISH Hi-e STAY IN
toinh for supper./ 
ip call him up an» I
AFLaA»6G¥T''M

i lit* HABIT. /

Reaction of Peace Treaty on 
National Consciou 
Divergent View* of F

tat •ness — 
arm

er» in East and West—Pro- 
«noting Temperance.

WElu.WB'il 
Oust haftA
KEEP OH
Playing
UNTIL l WIN 

A POT! 
THATS ALU 
THERE IS 
To IT.,

I OH, is unit .
BHSIB CRYING? 
WHY, I DidnT 
HEAR HBR.f
0«s You » fiurn.»

Besses

»T Should 
HAVE BIBH 

_ 4f< HER 
"—TuMNXt 
— LONG- A90,

=S?i:ai 
g^isàîa«S
n..«t «fi by *nen who faiit-<i u 
th!?lMlfedW?en Cunfro,lted with work

ti?verth,ouVern,mrt’ tan“™« tcr iu 
ability WJ1 "“SJ™,, and talking 
Î, "*■ , Practically thrown
nar»h,L? P'8' aod “■« army 

GoveromenMn SES?,* X«-»

F- ^aiÆï
üs£5those who care nothing foT „L J *"» r-w the Xatlon.^C 

arise through clear glasses Tho
men hhat h,alf ot ^ newly elected 
member, of the Ontario LegWature 

“ltt|'r Conaervatlvea nor Liber 
ala shows how rapid and extensive 
has been the drift away from old pu 
Htlcal traditions. The change P,n
*akier° p“bllc opinion that made 
slble such u state of affaire 
to ensure for the new governmentnirtl î ®etS lt8e“ ««tabHahed,™
?“pac”if Pr°Ve lts g00d falth and

Iks about doors, windows 
oping and save 25 per

e
y éav-of formingNO1 a for*

cb: V Xkg. containing 10 ft, 15c.
.......... 3c. to 9c. per ft
.. .... 3c. to 8c. per ft.

A A » *'v v

1,c I yTtun
King St.TY’S Zlt “DON’T HOPE FOR THE BEST-GET IT.”

We do fine Repairing. Why throw
make them good as new? 

Best Material, Best Workmen.

vifiV 0

& I \y'ill Ï your shoes
away when we can1 J- ^I gh'r//MONPS

KM ___ SERVICE -

THREE STORES.

m- quality etonea—ere 
considerable attention 
ton these days.

i« pi
v n-estments — especially W.y/Z.2jpleasing nature—are 

sand.

'her Quality
■or grading; a mere careful 
re auiqae ways of meuallag 
rally found. Cuetomera come 
i to purcbaee diamonds of as 
la reputation. It will pay you 
laeat stock.

FACTS OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
TRAGEDY STATISTICALLY STATED

He Went 21 Miles 
To Get A Bottle

win elpj

Our National Dignity
(Ottawa Journal.)

Judged from the standpoint of eft* 
er political or legislative achlevemeu, 
tile recent session ot Parliament waa 
of considerable moment. lu the 
“Ph‘;re and InteriM
tit- 11a alone 1l in certain to rank at 
otsmbmUa. importenco. For, be- 
yrnd att reasoua.,13 question, the tum- 
n nlnK “I a v.-iia.lijii Parliament ti approve a world sr-ttement of thZ 
«.roateat war of all lime was an event
wmlrf8t*}B,gn,flCa,1Ce in our march to
ward he gor.! of nationhood, 
such an act Canada told 
that she waa resolved to

Of that number l!7!uMe000tOwêrêr' kîî? 

of Naw" York'ctty!^ ‘° 0,8 P°BUl“t,“"
The United States had 

force of 4,800,000men when 
tice waa signed, 
these were la the

Shad Bay Man Would Go 100 
Miles, He Says, Rather 
Than Be Without Tanlac.

an armed 
the armis- 

Four mvliiona ofPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

4 mtUSON & PAGE
KINO STREET

l army.There were almost three times as 
y !?„!“ wounded aa killed. Twenty- 

,t .8, XMon î?£n were wounded. Not 
that many different men, however— 
some have been hit several times.

The total coat of the 
country was «1,800,000,000.

war to this ’Knowing what I do about Tanlac 
since trying it out, t wouldrM . . go a hun
dred miles for a bottle rather than 

and nine- be without It,” declared John Red
mond, of Shad Bnv. Halifax county 
when he called At Kinley's drug store 
in Halifax for more of the medicine, 
recently. Mr. Redmond was born and 
reared at Shad Bay and has been en
gaged in the iflshlng business there 

• for many years.
“For six weeks, before I started tak

ing Tanlac,” he continued, “I had not 
been able to do a lick of work and felt 
so bad most of the time that all I 
could do was He around the house. 
But now I am working every day, have 
gained twelve pounds on three bottles 
of Tanlac, and am feeling justi fine all 
the time.

“Two years ago I weighed one hun
dred and seventy pounds and was 
about as healthy a man as one gener
ally sees. Then my appetite went back 
on me and I commenced suffering 
rrom indigestion and going down hill 
I would go to the table feeling like 1

e1tvand ,uat the 8lght. of food 
would sicken me eo I would have to 
leave without eating a bite. I have 
gone for days at a time, scarcely eat
ing enough to keep «oui and body to
ge .her, and what little I did force my-
n?] J° ?at 8!em!d to d9 me harm in 
place of good. I would bloat 
with gas and have

One million three hundred 
ty thousand of the total of 2 086 000Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 663 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opés 9 a. m. Until 9

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t.

’Phone 38 ByThe greatest battle In which Am 
Arvonnt.°rCr ,t00k p,r* was the Meuse 
(Ml? Am ,U U*“ted 47 dayB “”d
000 American troops

ig Department arÛL,^»T,,eLèd°^ou?TX"
the greatest amount of

the world
peace the dlgtlty a.d tollMs'?'^nS
ri th™i;i0pn,.e¥ tor wh'ct hundreds 
.1 thousand, of her sons had fought 
•no tens of thousands died Ai d 
"hdl I’ scar .ely of less vital Import! 
ance. she fastened upon her own peo
ple a new and, we ore afraid, a roues- 
needed consciousness of mitt anti dig- 
city and strength.

1,200,-
were engaged.

„ . . , ammunition
“sed in one day’s battle during the EXCLUSIVE EURSprompt and satisfactory service, 

requirements in Office Station- 
:ard Index Outfit, Joinit Stock 
ittar Heads, Envelopes and the 
ire essentlaJ to the carrying on

a/dernsT7upXrr,er;, 
, .r^wteT^rui''Amertcan

her of bullets tired during the war.

Twelve million, nine hundred and 
forty alx thousand gross ton» of ohln- 
ping were destroyed by mines and 
submarines.

The enemy employed 371 subma
rines. One hundred and ninety 01 
these were destroyed.

POUCE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

The war in money cost all nations 
000 astoundlng 8Um ot 6185,000,000

Ori*in*l in conception, superlative in quality, perfect 
in workmanship.Petty Larceny Cases Heard— 

Report Against the James 
Pender Co. Preferred by 
Factory Inspector Was Set-

Solicited. Different Points of View
( Edmonton Journal >

Mr. Drury, the farmer Premier of 
Ontario, Is quoted as saying that the 
farmers in power must stand tor no 
clasa legislation of any kind 

Mr H, w. Wood, the farmers' 
leader In Alberta, has stated that 
class organisation and class legisla
tion will be the natural outcome or 
the effort now in its inflancy in this 
province, and has been frank enough 
to add that unless other class 
mentd follow a 
results may be 
public point of view.

Whether Mr. Drury or Mr. Wood 
is the truer and more consistent ex
ponent of farmers’ politics is c 
tion that may safely be left to 
ture developments, but there can be 
no doubt as to which of the conflict
ing opinions is the more reasonable, 
fair-minded, and attractive. It will 
be well if the Ontario leader can 
keep his promise and if the Alberta 
leader does- not have the opportunity 
to keep his.

... Mast«r creations of the furriers’ art—Coats, 
wraps, Coatees, Capes, Neckpieces, Muffs, etc. of 
the rarest and most desirable furs—a collection con- 
eeded to be St. John's smartest.

$4 Prince William St. The three nations that
most in the war, In order, are: Get- 
?ia?.y,s0roat Brita,n and France. Tne 
Lnilrd States and Aunrla-Hungarv 
cemo next, b th spending about t it 
same amounts>, t tied.

All furs at present are, . . - costing less than they will
during the next few months. It is to your advantage 
to buy now.

Two petty larceny cases were be
fore the police court Saturday. John 
Dickson wag charged with stealing a 
atick of timber, valued at f2.52, from 
th® yards of George McKean & Com
pany, and William Pyne was charged 
with stealing two pairs of gloves, 
valued at $3.60 from the store of 
Morris Lambert, Main street, 
men pleaded guilty and 
manded.

Two drunks were given the usual 
penalty.

Contrary to the usual 
Saturday afternoon 
court was held when the case against 
the James Pender Co.* was up for a 
second hearing. It was shown that 
this factory has two engines in 
building and one engine in another, 
but only one engineer to look after 
the plant. The defendants agreed to 
get another engineer and with the 
consent of John Kenney, provincial 
factory Inspector, the matter was held 
over for a week.

Your Success 
depends upon 

your ability to save—

Mois deaths occurred in the -raata:
..DS?"S Ï,e.battieîv0r Chal<iau Thler. 
!?’ and the Meuso-Argonne
urn American air fighters brought 
down 765 German planes, losing only 
8a7 themselves.

More men died from pneumonia dur
ing the war than were killed in battle 
It waa the most serious disease of the 
war. Next to pneumonia 
ingltis.

Two hundred and forty thousand

?k'.rwTedestroyed.

similar course the 
inconvenient from a H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED

92 King Street
BUY VICIORY BONDS

St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER.

all lip

any supper I would suffer »o mm-h 
pain from It that l couldn't, sleep. 
Many a night l never slept thirty 
“Vh1 7" 01,0 bad,y C()natipated

One million miles of barbed 
enough to go 40 times around the 
world, were used us the nations ou- 
gaged In the struggle.

I0D SPLIT PULLEYS wire.
Both 

were ro-
fu

LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS?EN

, St John, N. B. Box 702
Sixteen million horses belonging to 

all nation, were engaged. Of these 
one-half, or 8,000,000, were killed.

came men-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers anc Machinists 

Iron and Srasa Castings. Phone West 15.
West St. .John C H. WARING. M

custom, a 
session of the The ,Y. M. C. A. spent $98,000,000 

In war worn; $30,000,000 of this went 
Into training camps. $43,000,000 went 
overseas, and $14,500.000 went to the 
service of the allies. More than 97- 
000 concerts, vaudeville performances 
and other entertainments were staged 
by the "Y” in American cantonments 
The audience* witnessing these eu- 
tertainment. are computed at 43,000,-

kept going down until7I*got‘stVweak I

T,7o.2«,jouT.'i,r°n-

“But I had tried so many medicines w The Ÿ*L,latlon pas8ed ln the final 
with no results that I had abouti hours the session greatly srrengtn- 
eluded that nothing was 608 the hands ot temperance reform-
me any good. I was aettin^loi/0 er8V Under lts Provisions there is 
and more dl.coursgS .l* except the will of the
ter seeing so many . Af' t0 keep a Pr<lvlnce from going
papers about. Tanlac I mïïeDU ‘n lhc drïil AU that ls nece9aary is that 
trio to Halit,. a sPecial a Provincial Legislature passmiles from L ' 7 1 *• twenty-one tlon requesting the Dominion 
bottle Wall 7 ,omv' ,or my first ment to take a plebiscite in its terrt- 
snd if sï., 0. r haTe regretted It torial district on the question as to 
from , was a hundred miles whether the people desire Importation
tance ,o , I,w'mld go all that <11,. and manufacture of liquor prohibited, 

\° g,et a bol",<! after thè way 't and' lf lhe vota then given Is in the 
nas helped me. That Aral bottle mit affirmative, the Dominion promptly 
me on my feet, ln shape to work and sees t0 11 that such prohibition is put 
1 have not missed a day since that iM0 effect. There are extremists who 
time. My appetite ls so big that meet * ‘y that this does not go far enough, 
■time comes too slow for me that Parliament should have pa
stomach never gives me the'le,., n. total Prohibition enactment for the 
ol trouble, althougli I am ' , whole country. Such a law, however,
anything and everything j * ,uat would have certainly been an Invasion 
am no longer cons'.'natad “ 1 nf Provincial rights, and, what Is more.
I sleep good and «ound 17 nerv<™” It would have had no regard for the 
and all that tired mMuieîI*7J,lght' Inalienable right of the people to he 
has left me Well ".7 ‘ ,e*l!ng nonsuited upon » question of law few words I ri™,-. a ' , pnt 11 all In a which, unless it be upheld by a sub
felt much’better ,lm 7V have ev°r K,""’lal majority would be exceedinglyTnn,amcUC,h,t„be‘!r,:ea"red,t° J71 <UfflC’lU *° *n'0r"'
derful medicine, no doubt about it
II tell anybody they oA't àai,, ,
miatake by trying It. " “ake a

Tanlac la sold In St. John bv Ho..Drug Co. and P. w. Munro“nder^hî 
personal direction of a spech.7representative.—Advt ^ Tanlac

The Blue C rosa organization cared 
for the wounded horses as the Red 
Cross cared for their masters.

Two hundred and twenty thousand 
carrier pigeons were used by all na
tions. Some of these won honors be- 
cause ot their wonderful service. Not 
a few now bear decorations.

The part that cats played in the 
war has been neglected. Life In the 
trenches would have been even more 
unbearable but for the activities of 
thousands of cats in exterminating 
rodents.

>nd Calks
zrn Method of 
orses* Shoes

fOn SALt
Hay. Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour Bran
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John. N. B.

people
“bone

The “Y" maintained more than 
1900 huts and tents for the use of the 
A. E. P. It furnished 400.000,00- 
sheets of letter paper, 200,000,000 
velopes and H,(>00,000 postcard! 
This cost 12,290,808.

a resolu-
WEAR A GARLAND INSTEAD OF A 

SASH
^ 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.
The very latest girdles for Paris

evening frocks are made of fruit and Canarv mm. .flowers. Cherult has put a belt of red live, arT\.,!7,,.7.V,ftd thousands or 
cherries and green leaves on a frock very'sensitive ?o ih»l!,nnngSt5rilfWer* 
of black net. Unvln Introduces a belt When the bird droonad^nd ^imi g,V' 
of purple grapes on a dance frock of, doughboy, knew ?h£?V 7
orchid colored tulle. A white lace wua la nraiuJlon * attock
evening gown has a sash made of preparation,
silver leaves and grapes, a garland 
trailing down one side of the skirt and 
looping up the lace drapery.

The “Y” used 13,000.000 feet of 
film for free motion picture shows In 
France.

It is computed that 600,000,000 peo
ple were engaged in war work.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street

One-eighth of the entire< cost of 
the war waa borne by the United 
States. iEFdanderine”

SAVE YOUR HAIR
'Phone M. 2579-11

One million fewer children 
■born In France than there 
have been had there been 
The figures are

From A Child would 
no wa*. 

comparatively the 
same for the other nations engagea.Was Constipated FIRE ESCAPESHurry I A few cents stops hair 

falling and doubles its 
beauty.The war was really won In lib 

days, four years, lees 10 days, accord
ing to the maps, the central powers 
were victorious. Then came the 
decisive 115 days.

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Provincial Parties.
(Edmonton Journal.)

There is no reason why. in pro
vincial politics, we should have the 
same party divisions a* in tho poli
tics of the Dominion. It would be 
a very great reform if a complete 
divorce between the two could be 
brought about. The connection that 
has hitherto existed between the two 
has been a source of weakness. It 
ought to possible for a man to 
have very distinct views on the coun
try* fiscal policy and to support the 
party at Ottawa which stood for those 
views, without feeling at the same 
time that he is compelled to support, 
in provincial masters, those who bear 
that particular party’s label but of 
whose idea as carried out In the leg
islature he does not approve.

According to the best medical au
thorities, fully three-fourths of the 
people of the civilized world suffer in 
somo form from costiveness or Irregu
lar action of the bowels. There ls no 
doubt that many distressing diseases 
are caused by constipation. It gives 
rise to sick and bilious headaches, 
Jaundice, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, catarrh of tho stom
ach, biliousness and the painful, 
troublesome piles. Therefore, It is of 
supreme importance to health that the 
bowels be kept regular. Simple food, 
fruit, etc., should he used, and rich 
food and stimulants of all kinds avoid
ed. This, with the uee of Mllburn's 
Laxa-Liver tolls to regulate and estab
lish healthy action of the bowels can
not fall to give permanent relief ln 
the most obstinate cases.

Mrs. Letitla Walnman, Orillia, Oat., 
writes:—“From a child I was always 
very badly constipated, and i can well 
remember when quite young, my moth
er giving me senna tea nearly every 
morning, and 1 got to dread it. After 
taking Mllburn's Laxa-Liver Pills for 
a while I am not troubled with 
stlpation any more.’’

Milburn’» l^axa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The number of A. E. F. dead was 
exactly 49,498; the total number o; 
wounded. 205,690; 4480 were taken 
prisoners. •

England took three years to get 2,- 
000,000 men to France. The Uniten 
States sent the same number, across 
the Atlantic In just one-haJf the time.

Two hundred thousand disabled sol
diers are on the lists of the War Risk 
Insurance Bureau.

The casualty rate in the A. E. F. 
was higher for officers than for

This is the season for Coughs and Colds. You can

hr ,h“ * «'
bottle of Child’s Cough Medicine 
These are reliable—25c.
___AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

WEDDDINGS

s Mifls-Murray.
««« «

oounty took place last evening at the
teWS brldes firenta, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Murray, when their eldewt 
daughter, Gertrude Mae, was 
lu marriage to Clarence Almon mhl. 
of Sussex by the Rev. Mr. Mcrash of Sussex. The bride, who ' 01

grown-up and a 
for the kiddies.[Cl

^(c
w

they are rarely disinterested judges 
of the merits of public questions."

Buit are not the duties of a Cabinet 
Minister at the head of a department 
of Government sufficient to occupy his 
whole time? In the last five years, at 
any rate, the job of being a member or 
the Government has not seemed a 
light one. In that time we have on- 
served more than once criticism of al
leged neglect of the country's affairs 
because Ministers were absent from 
Ottawa taking a real from their work 
or even attending to public business 
elsewhere. What would critics of the 
Government or the public generally 
say If Mr. Calder or Mr. Meigheu were 
to spend half their time in the West 
attending to their private affairs?

. , was dr*sse<!
in her travelling suit of blue broad
cloth with hat to match entered tne 
parlor on the arm of her father to the 
«trains of Mendelssons wedding march 
rendered by Miss Grace Sleeve# 
Little Mary McLeod acted a> flower 
girl. Following the ceremony a wed
ding supper was served. Many hand
some gifts testify to the popularity of 
the young couple. The groom'» pres- 
«nt to the bride being a set of furs 
and to the pianist he gave a pearl 
pendant. They left this morning In 
the Maritime Express for a short 
honeymoon trip and on their return 
they will reside in Susvew

meu.
^ The percentage of casualties was 
highest in the infantry.

The total United Sûtes fighting 
force losses was 122,600. 
the navy lost 10,000.

OOsoft and pliable; then this stimulating 
tonic penetrates to the famished hair 
root*, revitalizing and invigorating 
fh6rK ?a«r„ln the head- thus stopping 
the hair falling out, getting thin, scrag- 
gly or fading.

After a few applications of “Dan- 
derine” you seldom find a fallen hair 
or a particle of dandruff, besides every 
hair sho-wa more life, vigor, brightness, 
color and thickness.

A few cents buys a 
Jlghtful “Danderine'' at 
toilet counter.

“Professional Politic*.”
(Ottawa Journal.)

A political writer ln the Farmers' 
Sun, Toronto, deplores the presence 
in Canadian public life of so many 
"professional politicians” or men who 
make politics their only occupation. 
He mentions aa conspicuous examples 
of such in the Cabinet. Mr. Calder, 
Mr. Reid, and Mr. Meighen, the last 
named having “devoted little 
hi" ’ ’ 'i-notice since 1910.” He con
siders this practice of politics disas
trous for the country and snya: Men 
who have no source of Income tout 
politics will stick at nothing to attain 
office or hold on to it. and as it result

Of these
INFLAMED LIDS,

styes, headache and watery eyes 
are almost
eye trouble. Consult u*.

Fifty-nine thousand, nine hundred 
and ninety-three men of the U. 8 
fighting forces died of disease.

The death rate from disease was 
lower than the rate for any other 
war in which the United States has 
been engaged.

sure indications of
time to

J \ ' T K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
bottle of de- 
any drug or

M. 3664. Open Evenings

I—

■■V '/w

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

FIR
SHEATHING
FOR
WALLS
AND
WAINSCOTTING

7-16 Douglas Fir 
Sheathing make a good 
looking wall or wainscot.

All one width, good 
color, and pretty grain.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1SS Erfca Street

f-

txsrr?*:sriMîicst4.icr5C4cv*j
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Export Licenses 
Cancelled Saturday

FOR* GOOD B^»NTcroi(YBONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

PROkCanada’s 
Victory Loan

1919

■
.1

Department of Customs Ord
ers That General Licenses 
for Export of Coal from 
Canada be Cancelled—Safe
guarding Measure.

LIGHT TRADING 
ON STOCK MARKET

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS ShediacDULLNESS AND 

IRREGULARITY 
MARKED TRADE eSwtt» <vat. iiZÏÏïFc

game home fron 
i h*d undergo 

l^?*?*1* 1» In better hea 
flolated At the eervlcee of 
end St Andrews Churches 

Rev. Mr. Lewis of Knox 
“ Oiwoh, occupied the pi 
Methodist Church on Bunds 
while the pastor of the 1st 
Res» Dr. Wed dal 1, oocupiec 
Càwoh pulpit.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt, ol 
tea» have been

(McDougall and Oowane)
New York, Nov. 16—The market 

opened with mixed over night changes 
and light trading. Mrly heavy selling 
came In during the early trading and 
prices went off during the first hour 
although a few issues withstood the 
general movement. Except for Bald
win, the equipments were notably firm. 
At the end of the first hour the more 
Important of the industrials were on 
the average about two pointe below 
last night’s closing with larger declines 
tn other Issues. Inuring the second 
hour a considerable part of this lost 
ground was made up but the move
ment was uncertain. Net changea for 
the day were of both kinds and ware 
not In the main particularly signifi
cant.

Sales 483,200 shares

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 16—The grain 
quotations on the Board of Trade Bav

General licenses for the export of 
coal from Canada were cancelled Sat
urday, by order of the Department ot 
Customs at Ottawa.

Hereafter all orders, even for bunk
ers, are subjected to the approval of 
the Canadian Trade Commission at 
the Capital.

This Is a safeguarding measure, 
which will prevent the indiscriminate 
shipment of coal from this country at 
a time, when production Is not up to 
normal and consumption is at its hlgn- 
est peak.

The following telegram, which was 
received Saturday by C. B. Lockhart, 
Collector of Customs, Is self-explanai- 
ory ;—

Now is' the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s F inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27 th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax. N. S.

urday were:Extreme Reactions of Two to 
Six Points Were Made in 
Steels, Motors, Equipments, 
Oils and Tobaccos.

Mao Manufacturers of Sheet Motel 
Work of every description. 

Copper end Galvanised Iron Work for 
Building» a Specialty.

Manitoba whtiat -No. 1 northern 
12.28; No. 2 *2.27; In store Fort Wil
liam. \

Manitoba oate—No. 2 C. W, 81>84 ; 
No. 3 C. Q. 85; Extra No. 1 feed not 
quoted ; No. 1 feed 82%; No. 2 feed 
80%, Fort William.

American corn—No. 2 yellow tl.L 
track Toronto, prompt shipment; No. 3 
yellow $1.8L

Canadian corn—Feed, nominal. 
Manitoba barley—In store Fort Wil

liam. No. S C. W. $1.50: No. 4 C. W. 
$1.45; rejected $1.34; feed $1.34 

Ontario wheat—No 1 $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03 F. O B. shipping 
points. No 3, $1-03 to No. 1
spring $2.02 to $208; No. 2 $1.99 to 
$2.05; No. 3 $1.96 to $2.01.

Ontario Oeta—No. 1 white not quot
ed; No 2. 85c. according to freights 
outside.

B triev—Malting. $1.45 to $1.48. 
Buckwheat—$1:31 to $1.33.
Peas—No. 2 $2.50. according to

freights outside.
Maivtoba Hour—Government stand

ard. Montreal 89.6 Oto $9.50. in Jute 
biig<. Toronto $9.50 to $9 60.

...................................... i Mitlf-ed—Carload», delivered Mont-
"vo '.joint io«* with - , ,hort, bran IV,: feed flour 

: a motional net gain Sale,, amounted middling» not quoted:
to 500,000 shares. ,,, t’ont pot boy $3.In to 83.50.

i The bunk statement was dhappo n:- h ,v R w trac k Toronto, carlo» 
! Inc In the sente that the actual loan sjb- No •’ mixed $ 18 to

'0.000 eras '
1 accompanied by a ,1 crease ot almost Sl,'_ càrlots 810 to $11

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phone Main 856.New York, Nov. 15—The final ses

sion of a memorable week in the stock 
market was characterized by dullness 
•and general price Irregularity. Adverse 
labor department reporta early in the 
day, as indicated by the course of the 
coal conference, and another break in 
Foreign exchange, prompted further 
selling for both accounts. Extreme re
actions of two to six points were mad? 
in steels, motors, equipments, oils ana 

j tobaccos with a sprinkling of miscel
laneous specialties but tnees were pa*~ 

j tially recovered on the moderate rally 
, at the close.
I ltaila sustained the market so far 
; as it showed any recuperative power, 
i but even those issues tlropp 
j the demand ceased The lew note 
i worthy rallies included General Mo- 
i tors, which made up almost all its six 
j peint déclin . and Mexican Petroleum. 
. which reversed it a

♦ recoud tu. 
..Mrs. E. A. Smith, -Bel 
M*. a M. Melenson w 

akedloc people In St Job 
Mrs Biles Oey, Monoto 

tan during the week.
Mr. JUtyre Cassidy has 

from Halifax and resumet 
tkon with the Legere Drug « 

Mias Beatrice Harper le: 
Thursday to spend a weel 
ton, the guest of her aunt, 
Belt

Mrs. G. A. White enter

tFIRE INSURANCE
Hie Springfield Fire and Mai ine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1649.
toitr

Cash Capital, *2,500,000.00General Aaaata, *10,943,902.88.November 15th.
Net Surplus, $2,381,373.83.C. B. Lockhart,

Collector of Customs, 
St. John.

Pugeley Building, Cor. Prince»* end 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited
I. W.W.’S INVADING 

WASHINGTON TO 
MAKE TROUBLE

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
General Licenses for -the export of 

coal cancelled from this date. Licenses 
from Canaifian Trade Commission used 
hereafter for each individual shipment, 
including coal for bunkers In vessels 
sailing out of Canada. Applications 
should too wired to Canadaln Trade 
Commission for coal now loaded.

R. R. FARRELL, 
Controller of Customs.

rfS^WWWWVWW».
Ladles’ Aid of the Method
on Thursday afternoon..

Miss Selina Bourque ha 
from a visit to her sister 
Oomeau, of Halifax.

Mrs. D. S. Harper, and 
Hatpez; left town on 1 
spend a fortnight at the h< 
and Mrs. D. W. Harper, St

Mrs. A. J. Webster vial 
JOhn during the past week.

Mrs. Freese and Miss 1 
among Shediac people In k 
Saturday.

Mrs. George McKeown oi 
1» spending some time at tfc 
Mrs. Albeit Walling, Shedl

Mrs. Gillespie, after some 
with Mrs. Tomalln at th< 
Shediac Gape, has retan 
Stephen.

Among enjoyable social 
take place recently in town 
eioale at which Mr. and 3 
Livingstone entertained a 
lady and gentlemen frlendi 
home. Main street

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macd 
family motored to Amherst 
day, where they have pu 
property and expect to res 
citizens of Shediao hope tin 
turn In the summer to rw 
bungalow. Main street, Baal

The W. M. S. of the 
Church will meet with Mn 
at the Methodist parsonage 
day afternoon.

The G. W. V. A. of this i 
brated Armistice Day by pi 
most enjoyable entertainnn 
was held on Tuesday evenl 
Weldon House, which had b< 
offered for the purpose by 
ger and his wife, Mr. ami 
Wood.

With the assistance of a - 
of Red Cross workers oon 
Mrs. F. J. Robidoux and Mi 
White, arrangements were n 
programme of music, cards 
lug to which the public e 
liberal patronage, the sale 
amounting to $100XM).

Previous to the carrying i 
entertainment the A#«*UPP< 
very fittingly rendered 
March from the platform, of 
in memory of the brave mei 
laid down their lives in the 
liberty and Justice, and in hi 
remarks, Mr. W. Mason, 
the Association, asked the at 
bear In mind the boys who 
from our midst to engage in 
struggle who would never re 
in* made the supreme sac

OYIDO/8Members of the American Le
gion Sworn in as 
Policemen to Meet the In- 
vaders.

d when

Special (Bed.)

W£JERSEY CITY FIRE 
DEPARTMENT IS 

DISCIPLINED
mTHE UTMOST 

IN CIGARS
Spokane, Wash , Nov. 14 Members 

of the American Legion here were be- 
ins sworn in as special policemen 
this evening to meet wliai was doclar- 
ed to be an invasion of one thousand 
to two thousand members of the In
dustrial Workers of the World dut> to 

■(■■■■Montaun

V, r-
MONTREAL SALES

Morning $50,000,000 in actual excess ----- :
Saturday. Nov. 15. 11>1V. ! At the same time ctoaring house bank.

Victory Loan 1927—2,000 ô 102% ; I decreased their reserves to th* local
1750 ft 102. federal reserve bank by slightly over

Steamships Com------ 65 Çi 72; 175 ft $.*0.000,060.
73; 50 ft 72%. Bond* werb firm, further gains heir*;

Steamships PM—100 ft 85 - by issues ot the secondary rtil-
Cem. Com—4 @71. roads and International flotations but
l)cm Textile Com—25 ft 118*2: 65 the liberty group was again inclined

V>o to ease.
Brazilian—345 fa 53; 50 ft 52%; Total ’ales (par value! aggregates 

>0d ■! "St*. $7.550,000.
Can Cement Pfd- 22 ft 99%. Old United States bonds were un-
Steel Canada Com—530 ft 75; 10 ft altered on call during the w-ek.

4’< 10 ft 741^ ; 35 ft 74%
Victory Loan 1933—111.000 
Dorn Iron Com—75 ft 70%; 375 %v 

<1; 450 ft 71*4: 175 ft 71%; 150 ®
71%: 100 (ft 71%.

Shawinigan—30 ft 118: 10 ft 118*4 
Montreal Power—186 ft S9.
1937 Whr Loan. 5p.c.,— 15.000 'it 100 

1931 War Ixian. 5 p.c.—1.000 ft 95%.
Canada Oar Com—25 (ft 49%. ,
Can Car Pfd—10 ft 99%; 40 (ft 99 V.*;

Î0 ft 100; 15 ft 99.
Detroit United—600 ft HIS.
Abitilbi—25 ft 173; 25 ft 172; 10 ft 

16918; 60 (S' 168; 25 ft 169.
Ogiivies—35 ft 
Smelting—10 ft 29*j.
Riortlon—25 ft 146; 25 ft 147: 25 @

1pOTCÏ 1WF.NP1AN 
TO RECOUP LOSSES 
FROM PROHIBITION

Commissioner of Public Safe
ty Charges "Insubordina
tion and Disposition to 
Defy Their Superior Offi
cers” as Reason.

arrive here tonight from 
and other parts of the Northwest.

Uight local members of the Ameri
can Legion were treated with the fate 
of former soldiers killed at Centrallu 
Tuesday in a letter received, at local 
headquarters today through the mail 

The letter, purported to be signed 
by an official of the 1. W. 'V. waa 
typewritten and th<- letterhead torn 
off It was mailed here yesterday.

With fifty-eight alleged members 
of 1. W. W. in the local jail, charged 
with criminal syndicalism, police 
officers today seized a quantity of 

literature said to amount to

mA perfect blend 
of the world's 
Finest Havana 
Tobaccos. They 
please discriminat
ing smokers.

V 4m
"See America First Cam

paign to be Started to Get 
Americans to Spend Money 
in Canada and United 

States.

Jersey City, Nov. 13-Sixty seven 
members ot the recently unionized 
City Fire Department. Including two 

transferreu to less de- jp}

Mi,m mcaptains, were 
sirable positions today by Commis
sioner of Public Safety, F. X. O’Brien, 
because of "Insubordination and a dis
position to defy their superior offi
cers.”. Between 200 and 300 other 
members of the force. O'Brien declar- 
ed, will be likewise disciplined and If 
this proves insufficient punishment, he 
declared, the entire force will be re
organized, with former service men re
placing the alleged malcontents.

N. Y QUOTATIONSft 103 44 -

m
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am P et Sug 92*4 92V4 92 92
Am Car Fdry 135"* 136 
Amer I^oco .. 9-9 99

Smelting 70'*
Am Stl Fdry 42 
Amer Woolen 128 
Am Tele .. 99"8 101
Anaconda .. 60% 60% 65
A HandL Pfd 126
Amer Can .. 56 56 55 55%
Atchison .... 91% 91% 91 91
Bait and Ohio 4W-
Bald Loco ...110% 110% 108 108%
Both Steel .. 97% 97% 96 97%

40% 401» 40% 40%
Con Leather 99% 99% *>8%
Can Pacific . 148 148^2 14-S 148%
due Steel .. 222 222 217% 220%
Erie Com .... 16% 16% 15% 15%
Gr North Pfd 86% 86% 85% 85% 
Good Rubber . 83% 83% 82% 82% 
Gen Electric . 171 
Gen Motors. 315 
Gr North Ore 41 
In Alcohol ..113
Chan Motors. 119% 119% 117% 118% 
Inter Paper . 73% 73% 72% 73%
In Copper .. 57 67% 57 57%
Kenn Copper . 31% 31% 31 31
Lehigh Valley 46% 46% 46 46
Mer Mar Pfd 105% 105% 104% 104% 
Mex Petrol 206% 206% 200% 206 
Midval Steel f»2% 52% 52
Miss Pacific .30% 30% 29% 30%
NY. NH and H. 34 34% 30 34%

77%; 26 ft 77%. - N Y Central 74% 75 73% 74
Ames Holden Pfd—1 ft 111 : *'t» ^ \or and West 103% 103% 102% 102%

113; 110 ft 112%; 25 ft 113%. *Nor Pacific . 87 87% 86% 87%
Ames Holden Com—2 ft 113; 50 ÆT National Lead 84 84 83 S3

119; v0 «ff 120; 100 ft 117; 50 ft 118: . to% 43% 43
100 ft 115. _ r r>rsri stl Car 104 104 101% 101%Dom Canners—125 @ ^9%; 50 @ 69. Re^ing Com S2% 82% 80% SU%

Glass Com—20 ft 64%; 30 ft 64; 2j Danllh1^ m% 111% 109 110%
63. _

Can Couvertera—15 ft 68%; 2o ft 
68%.

radio» 
nearl a ton.

What the polce believe was the be
ginning of a German Soviet was dto 
covcrtra, they declare, in the arrest of 

Quast is being held for

13. -As anotherNew York, Nov.
of recouping financial losses

135% 136 
96% 97%

7U% 70 70
42% 42 42%

128 , 126 127%
99% 100% 

65%

rNOW MADE 
TWO SIZES

means ■ ■
resulting from prohibition, the hotel 
men of the country, in session here, 
were asked today to endorse a "See 
America First" campaign. As the first 
slep, they were advised to labor with 
banks a lid the American Railway Ex
press Company in au effort to convince 
them that they should cease advertis
ing the sale of travellers’ cheques 
which are good in other countries.

The argument presented to the 
hotel proprietors was that it would be 
most advantageous to them it they 
could influence Americans to travel 
and spend their money in Canada and 
the United States.

C. K. Quast. 
investigation.

COLUMBIA CAPTAIN 
DEPOSED BY COACH Yankees’ Money

Still Held Up
205

CLUB SELECTION
2 for 25cb

DEMOCRAT
lOcteNew York, Nov. 13.—The football 

situation at Columbia reached a cli
max this week when Fred Dawson, 
the coach, formally dismissed Frank New York, Nov. 12.—Only the mlld- 
('anapary, the captain, from the Var- . Qf deVelopments took place
sity squad. A statement issued by vegterday In such baseball discussions 
the Columbia department of informa- ^ wer0 heM among members of the 
lion gave Insubordination as the sole league set Not a move was made 

for the coach’s drastic action. V» , urlng any <,u on the troubled 
Canapary played left half-back this wateT of baseball politics. Garry Hert- 
season. He was one of the most con- ot Cincinnati, Ohio, and John
sistent groung gainers and gained H djer of Lynbrook, Long Island, 
fame by his forty-six yard field goal National League members of the 
which defeated Amherst recently on National Commission, discussed 
South Field. ‘ briefly only the rumpus over whether

After practice Monday night Daw- the Yankees shall get their
son refused to sav anything on the place 8hare of the world’s series
subject or to divulge any information y
in regard to the cause for Canapary’s P®11- 
dismissal. He said that ho would is 
sue a statement through the depart 
ment of information. The statements 
tsued contained little or no further 
information and read as follows:

“Frank Canappry, left half-back and 
captain, is no longer a member of the 
football team of Columbia University.
His connection with the eleven ceas
ed Saturday. November 8, because of 
insubordination. He was dismissed 
from the squad by F*ed Dawson, the 
coach.” ,

148.
Forgings—105 ft 185; 160 ft 190; 23 

ft 191.
McDonalds—20 ft 36.
B 0 Fish—5 ft 62%.
Wayagamack—25 ft 80%; 210 ft

Chino

> i
80 THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRYQuebec RaiLwav—150 ft 24; 200 ft 
25: 50 ft 24%; 200 ft 24%

Asbestos Com—10 ft 84 
' Atlantic Sugar—150 ft 74; 25 ft 
73%: 15 ft 74%.

Lva 11—375 ft 145; 5 ft 140; 2Ô ft 
143; 15 ft 42%; 25 ft 141; 5 ft 142%.

Span River Com—70 @ 67%; 60 @ 
67%; 135 ft 67.

Span River Pfd—20 ft 117%; 20 ft

Toronto, Nov. 13.—A quarter of a reason 
century as a professional trapshooter 
is a mighty long time.

To be one of the best trapshooters 
for snuch a period is an enviable re
cord. but to compile a greater aver
age in the 25th year than In any prev
ious year Is a still more remarkable 
accomplishment.

That, however, Is Just what Fred 
Gilbert, known throughout the acatter- 
guu world as The Wizard of Spirit 
Lake has accomplished.

And the more you give thought to 
It the more remarkable the accom
plishment appears. Go over the pages 
of sporting history and note how 
many men after twenty-five years of 
competition are still blazing the trail 
as they did In the heyday of their 
youth.
than Gilbert, 
cessful.

Well say he's a regular shooter.
For a quarter of a century Gilbert has 
averaged about 95 per cent This year 
he is going to finish the season close 
to 98 per cent., for in the last aver
ages of the American Trapshooting 
Association Gilbert was credited with 
.9748 on 6.610 targets.

But it is not only to compiling an 
average that Gilbert exceeds in Mb 
25th year. No lea® than six times 
during the year has he broken the en
tire programme—a way trapshooters 
have of saying that he broke every 
target listed on the programme of the 
shoot.

t
312% 307 312

Is a Thing of the Past118 111% 111%

at the a n

MIRIM
DENIAL PARLORS , -

Yon can get good, safe, reliable work, beet of materials and «he 
services of expert dentists for one-hall and) even less than the ordin
ary charges.

SET OF TEETH MADE

117.
Dom Bridge—25 ft 105%; 60 %

Bromplon—260 ft 78; 50 ft 77%; 60 
ft 77%; 300 ft 77; 150 ft 77%; 25 ft

definite or52%106. Until something more 
positive is done by somebody or Is 
ordered by the courts Messrs. Herr- 

and Heydler didn’t see that Hamptonmann
they could do other than they are do
ing, that to, hold the money in escrow. Hampton, Nov. 18.—Capt 

Smith of Bt John, are guee 
and Mrs. C. D. Knowlton.

•Mrs. Knowlton held a brie 
in Tuesday evening in honoi 
Mrs. Smith. The followh 
guests; Mr. and Mrs. Wilkii 
O. C. and Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. 
Frank Compton, Mrs. A. C. T 
Dr. Leatherbarrow, Mrs. Gar 
as, Miss Lawrence and Mr. 
Allen Hicks. Mrs. Frank Com 
Dr. Leatherbarrow won the p 

Major Brooks spent last 6 
Wayside Inn.

Mrs. Nora Sears died sud 
Sunday morning at the bom 
brother, John Keohan. flh

.. $8.00
4".i;

CHICAGO PRICES No better made elsewhere, no matter what you pay.
22k Gold Crowns and Bridge work................
Porcelain Crowns........................................—
Gold and Porcelain Fillings...........................
Silver and Cement Fillings............................

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hour».
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse ta Attentisme.

Dr. A. J. McKnight and Dr. McManus, Proprietors.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

....................*8.00 up

............ .$4.00 up

.................. $UX> Up
.....................50c up

sTm?: mt 10

Tt™*. "g «Ï «%
Sou Pacific . 109% 109% 108% 108% lou * Railway 2614 ** 26* 
Studebaker . 117% 117% 116
11a Pacific . 127% 12»% 12»
V s stl Com 105% 106% 104% 10»
U S

Chicago, Nov. lê—Corn No. 2 mixed 
$1.66; No. 2 yellow $1.56 to $1.66.

Oats N6. 2 white 73% to 76%; No. 3 
white 72 to 74.

Rye—No. 2 $1.36%.
Barley—$1.40 to $1.50.
Timothy seed—49.50 to $11.25. 
Clover seed—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard- $96.00.

We couldn’t find one other 
You may be more sue-

M J

Kennedy Chosen Captain.
At a meeting of the squad at the 

training table after practice John Ken
nedy, 1920, of Manchester, N. H., was 
chosen captain for the remainder of 
the season.

( McDougall and Cowans) 
Montreal, Nov. 15, 1919.

126%

Ask.Bid =Hiiir
Max Motors .«*«* «* 

Motors 17%

36 CHARLOTTE STREET52Brazilian L H and P- • • 51% 
Canada Car • •
Canada Cement ...........  <0%
Canada Cement Pfd .. 99%
Can. Cotton ......................... 82
Detroit United ....
Dom. Cannera .•••
Dom Iron Com.........
Dom Tex. Com . •
Lauren tide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com . •.
ML L H and Power
N Scotia S. and C.......... ow%
Penman’s 1 Jurtted...» •
Quebec Railway .............. 24%
Shaw W and P Co......... 118
Spanish River Com .... 6^% 
Spanish River Pfd-... 1-1» 
Steel Co Can Com ... 74% 
Toronto Rails ........

Hour» 9 a. hl, 9 p. rx Yhone M. 2789-2L49%
7J

NATIONAL “COMMISH” 
POSTPONES MEETINGNO OUTLAW HOCKEY 

FOR KITCHENER, ONT.
"94 Strcmfberg 

Saxon —' BED PILLOWS HAVE
FILET COVERS

198 .THE RETAIL PRICES
Following are the prevailing retail 

prices at the leading stores and mar
kets yesterday: Ham, 45 to 55 cents; 
bacon, 50 to 60 cents; lamb, 20 to 35 
cents; beef, 10 to 45 cents; 
to 40 cents; butter 70 cents; eggs, 70 
cents ; lard, 40 cents; fowl, 45 cents; 
chickens, a pound, 50 cents; potatoes, 
40 cents a peck; turnips, 70 cents a 
bushel; carrots, 90 cents a bushel ; 
beets, $1.25 a bushel; 
cents a pound; squash, 
pound ; parsnips, $1.50 a bushel; cel
ery, 10 to 12 cents bunch; lettuce, 5 
to 15 cents a head; parsley, 5 to 10 
centska bunch;, sweet potatoes, 3 
pounds for 25 cents; hay $30 a ton; 
bran 3 cents a pound; oats, $1.16 a 
bag; middlings 3% 
cornmeal, $4.15 for 28 lb. sack; oat- 
feed, 2 cents a pound.

59%.59 MORE ATTORNEYS 
ADMITTED TO BAR

Kitchener, Nor. 18.
Hamilton Spectator included the name 
of Kitchener as a possible city, which 
might be included In the rival hockey 
circuit to the O. H. A., it made a grave 
mistake. The Kitchener Amateur Ath
letic Association officials felt ill at 
ease even at the mentioning of such 
a possibility.

With material enough to place 
strong sextettes to each of the fibres 

the rules committee of the series in the O. H. A. this winter, the 
idea of linking np with an outlaw or
ganization is entirely out of the ques
tion, and the K. A. A. A. A. endeavors 
to assure the public that all their 
hockey interests are centered In the 
O. H. A., and aek that the name of 
Kitchener be withheld from further 
scares of this sort.

When the71%.. 71% 
..119% Due to Illness of Ban Johnson 

Who is Detained at the 
Windy City.

New Tort Not. 13—The special 
meeting ol the Natlbnal Baseball Com
mission which was to have been held 
here this week to discuss Tarions 
problems has been called off. Chair
man August Herrmann, of Cincinnati, 
announced tonight. Hermann said hs 
had recelTed word from Ban Johnson, 
president of the American Leagi*', 
and a member of the commission, that 
he Is ill in bed in Chicago and would 
he unable to attend a meeting for at 
least a week. Herrmann will rentra 
to Cincinnati In a few days.

New pUlow cases are of white linen 
with a filet pattern set in on one side 
and a narrow filet insertion above the 
hem. At night the pillow is reversed 
and one sleeps on the plain side. Such 
covers are attractive and practical and 
they are economical too for a filet and 
linen pillowslip will last a long time, 
much longer than the ordinary muslin 
pillowslip. A rather heavy quality of 
linen should be selected but the 
weaves must be fine—not a crash 
weave—so that the sleeper’s face will 
rest comfortably. There is nothing 
more luxurious than a linen pillowcase 
cool and smooth beneath one’s cheek; 
and now that linen is again obtainable 
for everybody’s use housekeepers are 
stocking up with sheets and pillow 
cases for family and guest room use.

120
335

3736 pork 25

COL15958% I
63 Fredericton. Nov 13.-This morning 

H. Mac-Lean, Jr.. H. Murray 
Harold C. Ramsey. Arthur 

and Clovis F. Richard, 
admitted to the bar.

107 JIMMY WILDE 18 CONSULTED ON 
RULES. 524% Hugh H.

118% j I jam her t.
-- 'I* Dyke man

attorneys, were __ .
John B. McNair was admitted as an at*

68 New York, Nov. 14.—Jimmy Wilde, 
world’s fly weight champion, spent an 
hour with 
International Sporting Club, which Is 
drawing up a new set of boxing law». 
Wilde Illustrated several of the clinch
es and blows that are barred to Eng
land. He also claimed that Joe Lynch

umpklns. 2 
cents a

PU117%
74%

. 41% torney.
Adair vs.

the decision of the court without ar
gument upon the presentation of the 
facturas, on application of F. R Taylor,
K C counsel for appellant (C. P. O.
SI and B L. Gerow, counsel for re- repeatedly fouled him in their tight 
snondent (Bessie Adair), the court con- by striking him with the palm of the 
senting glove in an open hand blow.

the C. P. O. S. was left to

MONTREAL MARKETS

f r■Montreal, Not. 15—Oat». Extra, No. 
1 feed, 97c.

Flour. Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts—$11-90 to $U.10

Rolled oats, bag 90 M>s.—$4.60 to 
$4.55.

Bran- '*5.00.
Shorts *52.00. ..
Hav, No. 2, per ton, car lots—$24.00 

to $25.00.
Cheese,

30Butter, choicest creamery—65%c. to 

66%c.
Eggs, fresh—80c.
Eggs, selected—65c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock—68c.
Eggs. NO. 2 stock—65c.
Pula toes, per bag, car lota—$1.80 to

^Dressed hogs, Abattoir killed—$21.50 

to $22.50. ^ M
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 lbs. net—

cents a pound;

HAWKER'S 
TOLU and CHERI 

BALSAM
should be taken immediately 
cold or cough makes itself felt 
taken soon enough, it will Joes 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testinx* 
W* are receiving letters like. 1 
in every mailt

By McMANUS.V
l

i finest easterns—30c. to

"1 <»ke great plesmnHn stsl 
tfcff Ihara uied llaeWi T 
an) Wild Cherry Balssni in 
franlr for years and find It 
excellent remedy for coughs * 
<*Wa, THOMAS McAVD 

St. John, N. A"
SoU bjr^Il druggisti and gtrtentl sto 
The unm price crrry»J*Tt-—2]c.
Nmt mmmm mkbomt Com^my’4 N*

uwnrs littue uni nus
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

8E8ÎE IM STMACI TO

BrjraïarsKffa

•sic.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

( McDougall and Cowans)
High Low Close
,36.59 34.75 34.80
34 00 33.00 33.00

.32.90 32.03 3237

. 32.23 $1.25 31.30

.32.98 36.25 86.3$

n
I

1January . 
March .. 
May ....
October
December

T B THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. ,LMh
■ n.jon. ilr.

1 -

MARKET REPORTS

T I THINK IT Wkh AWruLLT 
Nice OF HIM to 1£ND iT i

COLL-T.-THATa II MR.PeWk WINKLE 
A FUNNY LOOKIN' 11 SENT IT “TO OOR 
tXX" WKO'h IT r~> I OUCNTERL. 
rNON?

( XE.b-iTl 

JUt>T LIKE 
<-y HIM)

AN’ I -bUPPOnc TOO 
WOULON-Y <IT NAD 
WI CAVE TOO A TIP.

1>K,N RK.HT "THERE 
AMTLL <WE TOO 

PACKAGE - V
«1 ~yy,0

D it-.*c
vt *@> <

«TO
C•4
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JemsegPROVINCIAL NEWS Gagetown tonlng civies, and get Uns Beok lato bar-

Ob Wednesday afternoon a session 
Of the Probate Court was bold. 8. L 
Peters, Judge of Probete, presiding.

In the estate of Robert Anderson, 
late of Welsford, letters testamentary 
were Issued by the Probate Court, to 
James E. Anderson, of We to ford, a 
son of the deceased.

Samuel L. Peters, Judge of Probates

Catherine Gregory of Welsford.
On hearing read, the petition of 

administrator of the estate of the ; 
Richard Joyce, of Petersville, and ir 
hearing evidence, the Probate Cc 
grunted an order to the administra 
to sell real estate of the deceased 
personal estate being deficient to’ 
the debts of the estate.

Nor. 10—The Ladles Sew
ing Circle waB held last Tuesday aft 
the home of Mrs. Eben Slocum. Re
freshments were served. The amount 
of the collection was 12.16.

The Uirobermen through this rida
it 7 bare started work for the winter.

Mr. Arnold Dykeman to spending a 
flew days in fit John.

Mr. Bben Slocum was In fit, John 
last week.

Mrs. 0. P. Dykeman and Miss 
Phyllis Dykeman, of fit. John, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. A Purdy.

Mr. (Kenneth Slocum is very sick, 
suffering with pluerlsy.

Mrs. Fred flypherr and Mr. Gland 
Sypher were visiting friends in St 
John last week.

Mrs. Rebecca P. Currie, Mise Ber
tha Currie and Mr. andMsa. Tyler Mul- 
ILn have moved to their home in St 
John after spending the eummer here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Me Bay, of St 
John, spent Sunday with Mre. Myles 
Olmstead.

Mr. William Dykeman was to Six 
John last week for a few days.

Mrs. Amy Colwell is closing her 
house end going to Presque Isle to 
spend the whiter.

Mr. Herman Dykeman Is visiting 
friends to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Colwell 
hare returned home from a visit with 
friends in fit. John.

Mr. William Kennedy, of Waterboro, 
was here this week.

Mr. William Currie le vetting friends 
in fit John.

Mis Julia Gunter spent a few days 
In Upper Gagetown last week.

Mr. A. F. Camp was visiting friends 
In St. John last week.

Mr. Charles WilHs, of fit John was 
here last week buying beef.

Mrs. flypher, of Newcastle, Is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Fred Sypher.

Mr. Walter Colwell 1» visiting 
friends In Campbellton.

Mrs. Needham Springer and Mrs. 
Gibbon, of St. John, spent Sunday the 
guests of Mrs. A. R. Purdy.

Mias Muriel MoBay* of fit John, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Myles Olm- 
stead.

Miss Nellie Ran Ici ne spent a few 
days with friends to Gagetown last 
week.

Mrs. William B. Dykeman is visit
ing Mrs. George Farris of Cambridge 
this week .

O^fitdnwu, N. B., Not. 13—gone time

and Mrs. H. B. Hall, who formerly re
sided here; but now of Uoydminster,
***•• h*JLb#*n ewmrded the Military 
Cross. The manner of hfs receiving 
the decoration was not then known, 
and aceordtng to the press of his ad
opted town, the details were not pro
vided by himself on his return home, 
tor he was very rwticient in relating 
the experiences Id which he took rack 
• gallant part. However, a recent 
Lloyd min star paper contains the fol
lowing, under the heading! “How 
Lieut. Hall Won the M. C *
.. "I? Manitoba Free Press, under 
the heading of How Manitoba Offlcere 
Won Decorations In the Last Hundred 
Day» of the Great War,' we noticed 
the following! Lieut. Stephen S. Hall, 
the Scout Officer of the 78th Grena
diers, was awarded the M. C. for his 
good work during the Bourton Wbod 
lighting between September 27th and 
October 2nd. He repeatedly went for
ward under very heavy shelling and 
machine gun Are to make a person*: 
reconafse&noe of the forward area, 
bringing back information of the great- 
est value. Later, when the position 
of the forward troops was very ob
scure, he visited the most advanced 
posts of the battalion In day light, and 
the report which he obtained enabled 
a very awkward situation to be satis
factorily cleared up. Steve's many 
friends are glad to learn these particu
lars, for he Is modest about It himself 

Another and

FROM 0ÜR CORRESPONDENTS
Shediac rl»»« by three eon* two lOMn rad 

two brothers. The body was taken 
to Boston for to termer* on the Q. P. 
R. train.

Rev. Mr. Boothroyd spoke on Sun
day morning In the Baptist church and 
I» the evening In the Methodist church 
on Prohibition.

Miss Enid Hutchinson of fit» John, 
spent the week-end at the Baptist par
sonage, a guest of Rev» and Mrs. Johh-

Mrs. Ralph Hughes, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mre. Crandall left 
on Tuesday for St. Ames, Quebec.

Mm Tennyson McDonald has. re
turned from a visit to Sackville.

The ladles of the Baptist Guild held 
a tea and sale on Thursday afternoon 
from three to seven o’omoe.

Mr. John MoAvrty and party motor 
ed to H 
guests at

Mrs. Harrison of Cambridge, Mass., 
la a guest of Mm M. H. Parles.

Miss Madeline Flewelllng returned 
from Wolhrtlle on Monda 
remain home until after

was to town this week.
The King Lumber Company's mill 

closed down tor the winter on Satur
day.

Mr. Murray Day, who has been away 
for • Dumber at years, la rlalting hi, 
paient* Mr. and Mrs. William Day.

Mr. Gaudet is spending the week at 
nw home in Memraracook.

{«* i

gmm
L*wtl <* Knox Praebyu.nl- 

?» <Myeh. ooo^»«il the pulpit ot the 
Msinoatst Church on Sunday evening, 
whUe the pastor of the latter church. 

Dr. Weddell, occupied the Knox 
tiwwoh pulpit.

•b. ond Mrs. Mowatt. ot Oampbetl. 
here been reoent «ueeta ot Dr. 

W Mm. B. A. Smith, -BeUerue."
Mr. a M. Melanson

CASTORRichibucto
Vor Infant» xnd ChHdvw*.lUcblbucto, Not, H—Miss Nan Bell 

Mo'S?0"t,,• Hutchinson., 
Mre. Fred Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always / .1 

Bears the /VSp

Signature/ytjr

, ____ . McDonald has returned
ZIES&SS r,Mtlne

home at Long Island, N. Y„ altei 
spending the summer here.

Mr. W. PurceU of Charlottetown, P. 
Vatour* Tl’ t n< hta ,lster' Mre. Thea 

Miss Jennie Pierce has

Mr.
fibedtoc people to St Jbhn recently.

Mrs Biles Gay, Monoton, was in 
town during the week,

Mr, Alayre Cassidy has returned 
from Halifax and resumed his posi
tion with the Legere Drug Co.

Mias Beatrice Harper left town on 
Thursday to spend a week in Monc
ton, the guest of her aunt, Mm H. 3. 
Belt

Mrs. G. A. White entertained the 
Ladies’ Aid ot the Methodist Church 
on Thursday afternoon..

Miss Selina Bourque has returned 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. F. 
Oomeau, ot Halifax.

Mrs. D. 6. Harper, and Miss May 
Harper, left town on Tuesday to 
spend a fortnight at the home of Mr 
and Mm D. W. Harper, fit John.

Mrs. A. J. Webster visited In St 
Jbhn during the past week.

Mm Freese and Miss Bray were 
among Shediac people to Moncton on 
Saturday.

Mrs. George McKeown of Monoton, 
is spending some time at the home of 
Mrs. Albeit Welling, Shediac Cape.

Mm Gillespie, after some time spent 
with Mrs. Tomalln at the Rectory, 
Shediac Gape, has returned to St 
Stephen.

Among enjoyable social events to 
take place recently to town was a mu
sicale at which Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Livingstone entertained a number ot 
lady and gentlemen friends at their 
home. Main street

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macdonald and 
family motored to Amherst on Satur
day, where they have purchased a 
property and expect to reside. The 
citizens of fihediao hope they will re
turn In the summer to re-open their 
bungalow, Main street, Blast.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church will meet with Mm Wed dab 
at the Methodist parsonage, on Fro- 
day afternoon.

The G. W. V. A. of this place cele
brated Armistice Day by providing a 
most enjoyable entertainment which 
was held on Tuesday evening at the 
Weldon House, which had been kindly 
offered for the purpose toy the mana
ger and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wood.

With the assistance of a committee 
of Red Cross workers consisting of 
Mrs. F. J. Robidoux and Mrs. J, H. 
White, arrangements were made for a 
programme of music, cards and danc
ing to which the public extended a 
liberal patronage, the sale of tickets 
amounting to 8100.00.

Previous to the carrying out of the 
entertainment ttn* AgesanpKon ,Ba%4 
very fittingly rendered the Dead 
March from the platform of the hotel 
in memory of the brave men who bad 
laid down their lives in the cause of 
liberty and justice, and in Ms opening 
remarks, Mr. W. Mason, a member of 
the Association, asked the audience to 
bear to mind the boys who had gone 
from our midst to engage in the great 
struggle who would never return, hav
ing made the supreme sacrifice.

ampton on Sunday and were 
t Waywide Inn.

Un4 the StxucksodB»*!
ir. She trill 
Christmas.

__ returnedfrom visiting friends In St. Stephen 
and Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O’JAsary, Captain 
Harry O’Leary and the Misses Bloise 
and Eleanor O’Leary motored to 
Moncton on Wednesday.

Mr. Andrew Loggle, of the firm of 
A. and R. Loggle, was In town 
Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Michaud has returned to her 
home to West Branch after spending 
some time here the 
Misses McLean.

Mrs. Robertson who was risiting 
■Mrs. B. Phlnney has returned to her 
home In Cannlston, Ont.

On Wednesday Mr. O, K. Black was 
taken suddenly Ill while on a business 
trip to Molus River and was unable to 
return home. His many friends are 
glad to hear of his sufficient recovery 
to be brought home and hope for hie 
full recovery.

Mrs. Alfred Murray and Mttle daugh
ter, Margaret, of Tabueintac, are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Q. Hahoran.

A very enjoyable dance was held 
in the Globe Hall on Tuesday even-

Chipman
ofOtüpmen. Not. IS.—The Miami 

Wintered nod Kathleen Smith, ot St 
John, -who hare been v letting their 
aunt, Mre. Harry King, returned borne 
or. Friday.

Mre. Frank Taylor, who hie been 
the guest ot her parent* Mr. and Mre.
R. D. Richardson, returned to Hull- 
fax ou Saturday.

The Her. Murray Manuel, at Flor- 
encevtHe, occupied the pulpit ot .the 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday.

Mr. R. C. Rltohte spent part of last 
week In Su John.

Mr. John McCollum returned tram 
St. John on Saturday.

Mre. O. O. Baird and Mrs. George 
Richardson spent u tew day* In St.
John last week.

Mr. C. O. Baird was ertaHorto 81 
John last week.

The many friends ot Mr. and Mrs.
George H. King and Miss Vera King lng to celebrate the anniversary of

Armistice Day. A dainty luncheon was 
served at midnight and everyone had 
an enjoyable evening. Those who at
tended from out of town were Dr. and 
Mrs. Girvan, Misses Cautie, Alice and 
Evelyn Molnemey and Miss Emma 
Short from Rexton.

paper says! “On 
Sunday night the town postponed the 
usual hour for slumber till the arriv
al of No. 2 westbound train. ’Word 
had been passed during the day that 
Lieut. Steve 8. Hall, M. O., wa» e» 
pected to arrive that night As every
one was anxious to share in the wel
coming of one of their hero sons, a 
larger crowd turned out than what 
was expected, as the notice had been 
so short. When the train pulled Into 
the station, and our lieutenant alight
ed on the platform. It was the signal 
for a rousing cheer from the gathered 
citizens, which went to prove that 
his effort* durtog the war had been 
appreciated, and all wished to do theJr

Iitguest ot the

Usras&sss4kissr r For Ovei 
Thirty Yeart„sSgffSfffebit

“Lieut fitevete like the other return
ed boys, very reticlent in recording hie 
many experiences. Several times 
‘over the top' has given him an ex
perience that quite a few who were 
unable to go, are envious ot We are 
pleased to have him in our midst 
again, and doubly thankful that he 
has escaped without any visible dis
figurement Steve la now enjoying

CASTEare pleased to welcome them home af
ter their sojourn for the pass few 
months in Western cities.

Mr. John Sayre was a visitor here 
on Thursday and Friday of last week.

Mrs. Gordon Baird left on Saturday 
tor Plaster Rock, where ehe will Join 
her husband.

Mr. Robert Bell, who it enjoying a 
well-deserved vacation, spent Saturday 
In Fredericton. Mr. Olarfce is reliering 
Mr^Bell oi hi» duties at the C. P. R.

Last Wednesday, Mrs. John Colwell, 
Mrs. B. B. McLean and children, 
Mrs. Hugh Smith and children, and 
Mr. Roy Colwell motored from St. 
John and were guests of the Misses 
Harper.

Mr. Harold Armstrong and Mr. 
Berton, of fit. John, were guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong over Sunday

Mrs. Fred KUfillen and family re
turned on Monday from a visit to 
Annldale.

Mr. Cook, Bank inspector, who was 
In town the latter part of last week, 
left on Monday.
* The home ot Mr. and Mr». Harry 
Darnah la made happy this week by 
the arrival ot a little daughter.

Mr. and Mre. George Lockhart have 
taken a house In town «or the winter,

Mr. John Harper hae returned from 
a riait with his daughter. Mre. Wit 
lard MoMulkln, of Upper Gagetown

Mlaa Ethel and Mise Elsie Watson 
have taken rooms ah Mre. Michael 
Hawke»' for the winter, where they 
wtU do dressmaking.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McOinley and 
Miss Olive Douglas left on Monday for 
Fort Fhtrfleld, Maine.

Mrs. Harry Butler spent the week
end with relative» at Newcastle.

The young people of Chipman will 
be glad to hear than plans are being 
made tor a skating rink this winter.

Mr. A. B. Hanson, of Fredericton,

Enact Copy of Wrapper. Tmi tiNtaui »»AMV. *•* V**e •.TV.I

Order Now and 
Pay n December Active Christianity

Will Mend the World

/

/
Thti year, to offset abnor

mal manufacturing condi
tions, make November yonr

made arrangements to re
ceive yqur order in November 

deposit " and to hold 
the parcel In readiness for 
Christmas delivery.

CLiistmaa Shopping Month.
Certain Unes win be “ sold 

ont ” daring the uetutl Do- 
Avoid being

'TvHE United National Campaign—represent- 
A ing the co-operative feature of the simul

taneous, but independent, Forward Movements of the 
Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian communions invites all followers of our common 
Lord and Master to pray earnestly for the peace and 
well-being of Canada and the world, and for a renewal 
of the Christian spirit of sacrifice and service.

AH yçu have to do is to 
•end us »s per cent, of the 
total con of purchases. Wo 
will get the parcel ready and 
will hold till we hear

disappointed.
Possibly to the ordinary
y it would not be con

venient to make yonr pur
chases so early—-eo goo, enclosing the

♦
Goldsmith» Silversmith»Hampton! ■

Thirteen National Conventionsw
Hamptco. Nov. 18.—Capt. aod Mre. 

Smith of St. Jdhn, are gueeta ot Mr. 
and Mre. C. D. Knowlton.

Mrs. Knowlton held a bridge party 
In Tuesday evening in honor ot Oapc 
Mrs. Smith. The following were 
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Wllktnaln. Rev. 
O. C. and Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. and Mre. 
Frank Compton, Mrs. A. C. Thompson, 
Dr Leatherbarrow, Mrs. Garden, Tex- 
as, Mise Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Hlcka. Mre. Frank Common» and 
Dr. Leatherbarrow won the prises.

Major Brooks spent last Sunday at 
Wayside Inn.

Mre. Nora Bears died suddenly on 
Sunday morning at the home of her 
brother, John Keohan. She la sub

MONTH RAT.

Thirteen National Conventions are about to assemble at the call 
of the United National Campaign. The dates arranged, and the 
places of meeting here follow:—

November 24th and 25th 
November 25 th and 26th 
November 26th and 27th 
November 27th and 28 th 
December 1st and 2nd 
December 2nd and 3rd 
December 4th and 5 th

Toronto and Montreal. 
Montreal and Moose Jaw, 
Regina.
Saskatoon.
Edmonton and St John. 
Calgary, London and Halifax. 
Charlottetown and Vancouver.

CggGBS

It COLDS
The Objects of the Conventions

To give think» to God for Victory.
2. To rouge the Canadian people to a 

keener sense Of their religious privi- 
fr leges and national responsibilities.

3 To stimulate the practice of prayer 
for individual and national needs 
at this difficult period.

4. To rc-affirm the principle that the 
Gospel of Christ is the only 
for those conditions which pro
duced the world war, and the only 
foundation for ensuring national 
stability, social welfare and indi
vidual happiness in the day of 
peace.

cure

The Reason for United Action
HAWKER'S 

TOLU and CHERRY 
BALSAM

Aoeld be taken immedlatdy- the 
cold or cough make» itself fab. If 
taken soon enough, it uiUln»ek-it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testiroomaL 
We ere receiving letters, like, this 
in every mailt

His Grace, the Archbishop of Canterbury, preached the opening 
sermon of the Church Congress held at Leicester, England, on 
October 14th, 1919. On that occasion, he said :—

“We ought to be able to make more of 
the real oneness, which, thank God, is al
ready ours, the oneness, both in faith and 
in potential action, of all who can and do 
kneel to Christ as their living Lord. We 
want to dwell upon and foster the 
of that fellowship for united ... im
pact upon the world, or penetration of the 
world, at an hour so inexpressibly difficult 
ss this. That need not, it will not, inter
fere with completest loyalty to the dis
tinctive truths, which in our smaller circles

within the Church of God we conscien
tiously hold dear."

“The corporate life which belongs de
finitely to our own Churchmanahip claims 
our whole-hearted allegiance. But that 
allegiance acquire# an element of peril if 
it becomes so disproportioned as to oblit
erate or mar our loyalty to the larger 
whole, the Christian fellowship, the God- 
guided life and energy of all who profi 
and call themselves Christians.”

the? 8,et*,V
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an

remedy for coughs and 
THOMAS McAVZTX, 

St.Jokn,It£."
SoU br+It druggisti and general stare*.
The utm price everywhere—21c. d'y oc..
Nmmammm ■ «»/mm Crmpemy’tNemu. 

UTTIE lira PIUS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS. The United National Campaign

G. H. Wood - Chairman of the Executive Committee
--- untie a* sTNucf net
TM* OR EAT INVtoORATOR. 
MNLOS UR THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN DRUG (XL, Ltatod, 
n. jean. ils. Z-

10

- ' , : " 1 ' ■ S-. . ......
'

ILTv'viCTORY BONDS '

. & COWANS 1
] Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
FFICE, MONTREAL.
d on all Exchange».

h

0 Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description.

>er and Gatvanlxsd Iron Work for 
Building* a Specialty.

17-19 Sydney SL

«SURANCE
« and Mai in e Insurance Co.
J8HED 1849.

Cub Capital, *2,500,000.00
, 82,831,373.83.
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

IDQi!/m
m

UTMOST
IGARS
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BEset Mend
world*»
Havana
xre. They
diicriminat-
K>ken.
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m
’ MADE 
l SIZES

1. m ...

CLUB SELECTION 
2 for 2 Set*

> i
;t of dentistry

/
liable work, beet of materials and the 
r one-half and even lesa than the ordto-

$8.00E
are. no matter what you pay. 
icwork. .*6.00 up 

S4X» up 
,$1jOO up 
..50c up!•

Repaired In Three Houra.
need Graduate Nurse to Attendamoe.

Vid Dr. McManus, Proprietors.
ST, JOHN, N. B.

) p. rv 'Phone M. 27&9-2L

— BED PILLOWS HAVE
FILET COVERS>etail

mar-
tol-35 
k 25 
;s, 70 
ento; 
itoes, 
its a 
she!;

its a

to 10 
es, 3 
ton; 

.16 a

pUlow cases are of white linen 
with a filet pattern set in on one side 
and a narrow filet insertion above the 
hem. At night the pillow Is reversed 
and one sleeps on the plain side. Such 
covers are attractive and practical and 
they are economical too for a fltetyand 
linen pillowslip will last a long time, 
much longer than the ordinary muslin 
pillowslip. A rather heavy quality of 
linen should be selected but the 
weaves must be fine—not a crash 
weave—so that the sleeper’s face will 
rest comfortably. There is nothing 
more luxurious than a linen pillowcase 
cool and smooth beneath one’s cheek; 
and now that linen is again obtainable 
for everybody’s use housekeepers are 
stocking up with sheets and ptllew 
cases for family and guest-room use.

I
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By McMANUS.t
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THE STANDARD’S
—
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| Turner To Take 

Brousseau’s Place
E. LEAGUE WANTS ST. JOHN, IS 
VORD FROM BASEBALL MAGNATES ALONG THE SPORT

At the Toronto Dog Show last week 
many prises went to Montreal entries, 
among the winners being Mrs. Belaud 
and Mise Lavlolette, who exhibited at 
recent autumn show here at the St. 
Andrew’s Rink. Mrs. Belaud of Mont
real scored In Pomeranians when her 
Stormllght of Dara was awarded spec 
lal best of breed and winners among 
thirty-six competitors. Mias Camille 
La violette's home-bred Pekingese 
Shantung was first in puppies, win
ning three specials. Miss Lavlolette’s 
Prtorwood Pansy was second 1n the 
open class and got reserve winners.

k -Whose clever-Rev. Earl Bl 
ne s h as a boxer has won him the title 
of "the fighting parson," Is going to 
referee bouts at

Selected to Meet Battling Le- 
vinsky at Montreal on 
Monday Night.

Page Brings Joyful News to the St. John Ball Fans 
After Visit to Conference in States — Magnates Offer 
Assistance to This City to Put the Deal Through.

City.

The Colgate football team received 
a guarantee of $800 tor the game In 
which It defeated Princeton, but It 
cost Colgate over $1,00(1 to make 
the trip to Princeton.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—As Eugene Bros- 
seau will be unable to fulfill hlB en
gagement with Battling Levin-sky on 
Monday night, the management have 
secured Clay Turner, the Western 
fighter, to meet Levlnsky. Turner ha* 
been fighting the best of the light 
heavyweights around New York.

Frankie Fleming has posted a for
feit of $100 to meet Michaels in a ten- 
round bout on Wednesday night. 
Fleming was matched to meet Mich
aels last week, but the bout was post
poned. Michaels is the best boy, with 
the exception of Kilbane, that Flem
ing has ever battled with In a lpcal 
ring and several veteran fight enthu
siasts fancy him to beat Fleming.

January 15.
Roger Bresnahan. the famous back- 

top of the New York Giants, now 
owuer of the Toledq (American’ Asso
ciation) Club had a long talk with Mr.

St. John into the New England Page In the office of Colonel Huston 
shall League. He was present at hi New York. He told Mr. Page that 

oet of the sessions during the recent ( he would probably sell the Toledo 
invention of club magnates at Spring-; club during the winter and in tha.- 
kid. when the question of St. John ' event there was nothing that would 
I a baseball town was taken up, and ! appeal to him more than to take hold 
'ery member there he reports, was in 
vor c< putting {he Loyalist City ot> 
a baseball map by admission to this 
emier minor league.
At present there are seven clubs in 
e league, mostly from the state o. 
assachusetts. St. Johu would be the 
ily Canadian city in the league and 
Ith the bulletins from the games g<> 
g out to all the newspapers in the
lited Slates and Canada, and detail- ell. Fall River and Taunton would be 
I descriptions of the games printed in j here In regular succession and wouiu 
least seven of the leading New Eng j also bring their fans and rooters with 
id towns, the advertising -benefit them The question here is : For the 
mi a commercial and tourist traffic ! amount of money involved in raising 
indpoint to this city would be ttu and equipping a team for the New 
wsurable ■ England League, could the business
Assurances have been made to Mr. j men make a better investment for the 
,ge by Charles A. Comiskey. owuer city of St. John, the citizens, or them 
the Chicago White Sox. and Colonel selves? And again, could any athletic 
L. Huston, owner of the New York event of the same calibre be 

nericans, that in the event of »t. ed lu the city for the same amount oi 
hn entering the league, they win money that a New England league 
ire this city the privilege of securing team would coat? Last, but not least, 
lyers from the utility staffs of these St. John for its " size Is one of the 
’o premier American League clubs, greatest little baseball towns on the 
. John having the -preference ovèr (continent, an assurance that every 
y other town In this matter. game would be attended by a class of
Huglile Duffy, formerly manager of spectators who know real baseball, 
e White Sox and now manager of who want the real brand and are will- 
e Class A team at Providence, io m- ing to pay for it.
Ined to take a half-ownership of the Indicative of the advertising value 
. John team when it materializes of such a team In such a leagu 
id would be willing to come in as interesting to note that during the 
inager of It as well. He is of the discussion at Springfield, the leading Quite a few wrestling critics/are 
■inion that there Is lots of real money newspapers of the country, Including, of the opinion that Joe Stfcher, the 
r anyone behind the move of getting the New York Tribune, thee New Nebraska grappler. Is in championship 
. John into the New England I-ea- York Journal, the New York World, form. 
ie and is ready to back up that toe the Boston Post and others putolisheo 
if with his expert ability, long expen- full accounts of the meetings in whicn 
ce and his own money. He told Mr. St. John was frequently mentioned, 
ige that he would give the matter The more times this town ia mention- 
orough consideration and would ed in the daily press of the larger 
ike a definite statement at the next cities the quicker it will toe placed :n 
settng of the New England League the public eye, and that is where n 
isociation which will be held on should be as a baseball town.*

Joe Page, who arrived in the city 
eterday afternoon on a flying visit, is 
Imful of optimism reardin the re- 
Its which would follow the admission

st
How long will Fred Fulton be able 

to withstand Champion Jack Demp
sey’s wallops it the pair meet next 
month? It took Dempsey just 18 
seconds to put Fred away the last 
time they metIt's up to the businessmen to get 

back of the prospective St. John ball 
club for the New England League. 
There Is everything to gain in having 
the only Canadian team in that high- 
grade minor aggregation 
Is need to putting over big deals. The 
Montreal Arena is proof of that. So 
the New England opportunity for St. 
John starts off with a good promise 
for success.

New England le to lose its greatest 
reinsman, Walter Cox. The New 
Hampshire racing pilot is to move 
his stable to Indiana, where a perma
nent home will be located.

or a club .here in St. John. , Bresnahan 
for many years was the idol of the 
baseball world and as a manager ne 
has a record among the minors that i 
equalled by few.

St. John, if it enters the New Eng
land League, will be the most eastern 
club by a matter of three hundred 
miles or more Teams from Portland, 
Ivewiston, Fitchburg, Lawrence, Low-

Joe Page

Professionalism flourished in cricket 
long before it was thought of in bast- 
ball. Most of the early stars of the 
diamond were also cricketers. In 
1874, when the Boston and Athletic 
clubs toured England and Ireland, 
they played cricket as well a8 base
ball. They defeated the famous 
Marylebone club, the Sheffields, the 
Manchester*, and the All-Irelands in 
Dublin winning all their contests ex
cept one, which was . drawn. Mc
Bride, the Athletic pitcher, was a fine 
bowler. It was not until 1376, when 
the National lveague was launched, 
that baseball finally triumphed over 
cricket In the affections of the Am
erican sporting public.

BASEBALL AWARDS 
ARE PROMULGATED

In its 46 years of existence the 
Grand Circuit has paid $12,805.303.92 
to the money winners in harness rac- Disputes Over Ownership of 

a Number of Players Are 
Finally Adjusted.

Ins

Mike O’Dowd h to receive $15,000 
win, lose or draw, for fighting Mike 
Gibbons at St. Paul the latter part 
of this month. Springfield, Mass., Nov.15.—Among 

the awards of the National Arbitra
tion Board announced last night are 
the following :

Virginia League raised from class 
C to class B rating.

Services of Acier Jensen,. claimed 
by Buffalo of the New International 
lveague and Springfield of Eastern 
lveague. awarded to Springfield.

Services of Lester Stevenson, claim
ed by Saskatoon of Western Canada 
League, Minneapolis of American As
sociation, and Houston oi Texas 
League, awarded to Saskatoon.

Other awards announced later to
night follow-' * *

k Claim of player E. M. Hemingway 
against Indianapolis, American Asso
ciation, disallowed.

Claim of D. C. Real against -Balti
more, International, allowed.

Services of player Sutherland dim
ed by Portland, Pacific Coast, and St. 
Joseph, Western, awarded to St. 
Joseph.

tondue. -

Foster Sanford, the Rutgers foot
ball coach, doesn’t believe in indllvd- 
ual gridiron stars for the success of 
the team. He says, “Give me a team 
with the right methods and just an 
average squad of players.”

Paul Rousseau, chairman of the 
Federation Franchise de Boxe, secre
tary of the International Boxing Un 
ion, founded in 1913, and also provis
ional ^secretary of the Federation In
ternationale de Boxe Amateur, which 
was founded in Jun£. 1914, has just 
convoked all the International boxing 
bodies to two congresses, which will 
take place In Paris on JFet) 5 and 6, 
1920.

Forty-five round boxing bouts are 
to be held at Sonora. Mexico, Just 
across the line from Bisbee.e. it is

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
GAMES SATURDAY

DEMPSEY WILL 8HUN RING UN
TIL MARCH.

Chicago, Nov. 14—Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, will 
not engage in a ring contest before 
March, Jack Kearns, the title holder's 
manager announced tonight 
champion will h« engaged until that 
time in making a motion picture.

Dempsey finished his circus engage
ment in Little Rock, Ark., this week.

Princeton 13; Yale 6.
Syracuse 13; Colgate 7.
Brown 7; Dartmouth 6.
Penna. 3; Pittsburgh 3.
Harvard 23; Tufts 0.
Boston College 9; Holy Cross 7. 
Lafayette 35; Trinity 0.
Stevens 24; New York University 3. 
Vermont 5;. New York Aggies 7. 
Georgia Tech 27 : Georgetown 0. 
Bucknell 17; Gettisburg 0.
Army 62; Villa J^ova 0.
Naval 121 ; Colby 0.
IWlliams 31 ; Amher&t 0.
Lehigh 33; Muhlenberg 7.
Gallaudet 33; Washington College 10 
Johns Hopkins 30; Western Mary-

Haverford 7; Dickinson 7. 
Springfield 0; Mas*. ^Aggies 0. 
Worcester Tech 6; R. I. State 6. 
Middlebury 19; Clarkson Tech. 0. 
West Virginia 30; Rutgers 7. 
Vanderbilt 10; Virginia 6.
Buffalo 6; St. Bonaventure 6. 
Swarthmore 17; Delaware 0. 
Rochester 23; Rensellar 0.
Urslnus 7; F. ft A. M. 0.
Hamilton 6; Union 0.

The
Local Bowling 

Results Saturday !
’arpentier Will

Meet Beckett

WESTERN LEAGUE MEETS.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Club owners of 
the Western Baseball lveague began 
arriving here tonight to attend the 
annual meeting of the league schedul
ed for tomorrow. President Teamey 
said the question of a circuit for the 
1920 season would be discussed, offic
ers elected and that other Important 
issues would be .brought up for con
sideration.

Lady Evelyn Floated.
Quebec, Nov. 16. — S. S. Lady 

Evelyn, which recently went aground 
near Pictou, was successfully floated 
on Thursday, and is practically un
damaged
Is expected to make her scheduled

:ember 4, When the Win- 
in Either Case, Will

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League on 

Black's Alleys, Saturday night, the C. 
P. R. team won the four points from 
the Canadian General Electric team. 
The individual scores follow:

ner,
Pave the Way to a Fight 
for the World s Champion-

She steamed to Pictou and

Canadian General Electric.
Thurston .... 83 68 69 220 73 1-3

... 84 69 69 222 74

... 66 64 72 202 67 1-3

ship.
Chase ..

Higgins.......... 77 76 S3 236 78 2-3
Wilkes........... 77 71 76 224 74 2 3

LYRICUNIQUE: MON,Il)ES.-WfD.London. Nov. 13—Excitement will 
in high all over the world three 
leeks from today when Joe Beckett, 
Savyweight champion of England. 
Id Georges Carpentier. Europe's 
eavyweight champ, step into the ring 
pre for a twenty-round decisive bout.

The Lyric Musical 
Stock Co.

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT:
387 348 369 1104 
C. P. R.
106 91 69 266 88 2 3

90 81 97 268 89 1 3
Gilbert............. 109 68 87 264 88
Galbraith ... 83 93 90 266 88
MoGuire . . .. 100 87 79 266 S8J-3

THE
Osborne

------THE-------UNPARDONABLE
h SOUTH END RINK.

-A number of men and boys were at 
work Saturday on the South Bind Im
provement League grounds preparing 
the place for an open-air skating rink.

T Last- Showing of this 
Tremendous 
Film Success

488 420 422 1330
Tonight the <1. E. Barbour and Ames- 

Holden teams will roll.
A Regular 
Laugh Creator

1-.1
Football In

Great Britain
i

1 London, Nov. 16—(By Canadian 
Press)—Fog, snow and frost combin
ed to curtail football in the north of 
England and in Scotland, but only at 
Newcastle was play impossible in Eng 
land. The day was full <* sensations, 
especially when Aston Villa met their 
local rivals. West Bromwich Albion, 

If Carpentier wins, he retains his the spectators at one time Invading 
sey for thfc the playing patch. The attendance

Geatÿêr\^
CarjKtrvher,-

tie and may meet Demps 
lampionshlp of the world. numbered sixty thousand, the gates

Beckett wins, he gets a crack at being closed long before the match be- 
ie heavyweight title in a match with gan. 
empsey on March 17.

If

Burnley's high position has been won 
by consistent good playing.

Every London club that was playing 
at the home grounds won, except Mill- 
well, Brantford's triumph over Read
ing was especially meritorious.

Fulham took the first point that 
Blackpool have so far sacrificed.

Amateurs of England beat the Ama
teurs of Ireland handfomely by five to 
nothing.

In the Rugjby games, Oxford Univer
sity showed some clever forward worn 
but their three quarters were very 
weak against Bl&ckhe&th who won by
8 to 3.

In the northern union, Lancashire 
cup, semi finals, the results were :

Rochdale 8; Widnes 3; 8 win ton 2; 
Oldham 2.

Yorkshire Cup, semi finals—Hud
dersfield 15; Wakefield 6.

League matches were as follows :
Kingston 26; Bramley 0.
Salford 6; Barrow 8.
Other matches postponed
Results in the Rugtoy Union county 

championship were:
Yorkshire 18; Durham 0.
Richmond 21; Merchants Taylors 11.
Cheltenham 3; Bristol 10.
Newport 16; Neath 0.
Cardiff 3; Swansea 3.
Northampton 6; Leicester '6.

[Vins Ontario

Championship

ioronto Rowing and Athletic 
Assn. Defeated Capitals 

I Saturday and Win Right to 
j Play for Canadian Cham

pionship.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—By a score of 40 

1 the Toronto Rowing and Athletic 
isociation Saturday defeated Capitals 

the final scheduled senior game 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union 

id now the T. R and A. A team 
champion of Ontario and eligible 

i play off for the Canadian champion-
tip

McGill Ls Now 

Rugby Champions
touchdwns were secured by McGill on 
errors, one in the first quarter and 
one in the second, while another touen- 
down in the first quarter was the se
quel of a particularly clever piece of 
fake passing when near Varsity’s line. 
The mistakes were made by Carrol and 
Breen, though It must be said in their 
favor that the McGill wings were al
ways on top of them and that for the 
first two quarters they rarely were 
protected when catching end kicking.

Montreal, Nov. 16—McGill is chant 
foil of the intercollegiate football 
Hion as the result of the 2-1 defeat It 
iministered to Varsity at the Mol son 

Saturday afternoon 
rs by Its halfbacks and an almost 

inability to fathom and counter- 
the trick plays of its opponents 
i the outstanding contribution to 
LownSal! of the Toronto team. Two

ium here on

Smith Brokerage Company, St John, N. B., Selling Agents.
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Enormous Sums 
Won On Brigand

BINDERS AND PRINTERSN. R A. MEETING
NEXT SATURDAY Modem Artlitle Wert by 

suited Caere tom.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
I» Wince Wen. Street Phone M. me

Montrent Nov. 15.—President Frank 
Calder of the National Hockey Asao- 
elation has Bent out a call tor a meet- 
lng of the association to take place 
on Saturday the 22nd November.

James de Rothschild Executes 
a Coup When His Horse 
Wins the Cambridgeshire. CONTRACTORSThere are 600 movie theatres in 

Brazil.

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter > Contractor 

114 Paradis# Row. 
'Phone 2129.

New York, Nov. 16.—English ad- 
vices report that betting on the Sam- 
hrlgdeshlre Stakes, run at Newmarket, 
October 28, was of greater volume 
than transactions on the event In 
many years and that James deRoth» 
child, owner of the winner, Brigand, 
won an enormous amount, 
year-old, carrying 94 pounds, Brigand 
was a 40 to 1 proposition. From, the 
quotation he was backed to 25 to 1. 
Mr. deRothachlld not only -backed hls 
representative, but told all hls friends 
to “get on." One of those who ac
cepted the Information and Invested 
liberally was Sir Ernest CaeseU. In 
spite of heavy wagering on Ztnovla, 
Scatwell, Sir 'Berkeley, Alasnam and 
Golden Fleece, many of the big opera
tors in the ring lost In the race.

W. Parrish, owner of Goldon Fleece, 
which shouldered 109 backed his aged 
gelding at 25 to 1 and stood to win 
$260,000 on the race. Wealthy men 
were so insistent upon wagering that 
for several minutes prior to post time 
the paramount question in the ring 
was "How much will you take?” 
Prices were not seriously considered. 
During the period of greatest activity 
in the ring there was no favorite. 
Five horses were equal choices and 
each was 8 to 1. A similar condition 
was not recalled.

IMPERIAL TODAY
EDWARD BATESSELECT PICTURESA flve-

CaryoiihUi'* uoiuranioi, Appraiser, etc- 
tipeoUl stteetloe given te eueretlea» 

end repairs to house* and store».
80 Duke St. Phone NL 786

Ü1. JOHN, N. ti.
NORMA TALMADGE

"THE WAT OF A WOMAN" CANDY MANUFACTURER
(Adapted from the play "Nancy 

Lee")
By Eugene Walter. 

Directed by Robert Z. Leonard. 
Photography by David Abel

"G. B.”
‘ CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material#

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

■
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COAL AND WOODWOMEN STRONGER THAN MAN.

> l tHave you ever called women "the 
weaker sex?”

If you really -think you are so mlich 
stronger than a woman why not try 
this little experiment? Perhaps you 
will change your mind after you have 
tried.

Let a lady place the tips of her 
forefingers together, 
elbows on a level with her shoulders, 
and you try to separate them by a 
fair pull.

HARD COAL
Try Rea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUfcL CO. LTD.

Phone Went 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

a

TALMADGE
^^THEWffOFAWiAli

keeping her Cast of Characters:
Nancy l.*e...NORMA TALMADGE 

...Conway Tearly. 
Gertrude Berkeley
......... Mae McAvoy
. .Jobyna Howland 
....... llassard Short

Anthony Weir.
Mrs. Lee.........
Grace Lee........
Mollie Wise...
Johnnie Flinch 
Douglas Weir....George La Guerre 
Nathan Caspar, William Humphreys 
George Trevor

caccessor u>Unless she be unusually 
weak, or you are very strong, you 
probably will fall.

h, L-
COAL AND WOOD

3/3 Hay market Square, 
rnone JU3U.

BRITISH SOCCER CLUB TO MEET 
IRISH.

Stuart Holmes'
London, Nov. 14.—The names of the 

team to represent the English League 
against the Irish League in the foot
ball match at Liverpool next Wednes
day follow: Hardy, Ashton, Long- 
worth, Liverpool; Cook, Oldham; Cur
ry, Newcastle; McCall, Preston; Wat
son, Burnley; Hodgkinson, Blackburn; 
Stephenson, Aston; Bhiwall, Man
chester CRy; Ctennell, Everton; Crisp, 
West Bromwich, Reserves : Dixon, 
Newcastle; Chambers, Liverpool. The 
application for the transfer of Hud
dersfield Town Club to Leeds has been 
postponed for a month.

ELEVATORSBritish Weekly and 
Topics of The Day We man uiacture Llecurc Tiaigiu, 

Vaaetingcr, nanti Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.Concert Orchestra E. 3. STEPHENSON & CO.,:

> I % i>l. Jun*Y, *>. n.
PLEASE REMEMBER

MY SOLDIER GIRL
Musical Show
Nov. 24-25.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Uas Supplies
Phone Alton »•#. »* anti 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY.
Successor *o Knox Electric Oo.

MON.-TUE. 
NOV. 24-25 
With Matinee

FIRST BIG 
SHOW OF 
THE SEASONIMPERIAL ENGRAVERS

F. C WESLEY CO.LeComte Et Flesher -foffer tt
Artist», Engravers.

WATER STREET
THEtTUNEFUL MUSICAL NOVELTY

MYS0LDIERCIR1 FARM MACHINERY

GLITTERING 
\ WHIRL 

• OF A
costumes;^

SMART, 
SWIFT

and!

OLIVER PLOWti 
McCOKMlijfc ilLLAUE AND

SalUUUNU WmllNKRY 
J. P. LYNCH, X10 UaM>u 
vet our prices ana tarant uotore 

buying oittewnsre.
J£

\Ki saucy

y cast
\A -

SHOW

AND
FIRE INSURANCESCI

SPARKL-^T>a|
Homing

. and
• gay • «ha
BRIGHT TUNEFUL'and GORGEOUSLY GIRLY

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
U861)

; Fire, War, Marine and Motor Qora. 
Assets exceed $ 6.0(H),000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON.

81 John.

OF•ri

NOVELTIES
Branch Aluuager.

PRICES: EVE. Orch., $1.50; Balcony, $1.00 and 
$1.50; Rear Balcony, 50c.; MAT. 50c., 75c., $1.00 

SEAT SALE OPENS THUR. 20th at 10 a.m.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kind#. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, tit. John, N. B.

A
HORSESzs

B L." noRaea.
Just received iront Ottawa, oar loan 

horses, toward yeses. Union aussi.VIRGINIA ED. REECEMatinee 2.30 

Evening 

7.30 and 9

RANKIN Novel Feats of
Strength

PATENTS *Sensational
Vocalist FBTHBRSTONHAUtiH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
.everywhere. Head oOee Royal Bank 
yulldlng, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

THE BULLET PR00E LADY
Offices throughoutAn Astounding Novelty in Sharpshooting. The Sen

sation of Two Continents.

BERT and 
BETSY ROSS

MARIE
WALCAMP

HARNESSCLIFF GREEN
Comedy Songs, 

Stories and 
Magic

In We manufacture all styles Harness 
— and Horse Hoods at lo-r prices.

IH. HORTON & SON. LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

(J
“TEMPEST

CODY”
Picture Story

Lively Comedy Skit 
With Singing, Music and 

Dsnclng

Theme Meht 44L 1

\

I
1

a ....

11
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread

—Rich in gluten 
which not only 
makes the bread 
rise splendidly 
but gives it ex
ceptional nour
ishing quality.

As* for it at 
Your Grocer'tA

157

// The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited affiliat'd with
J Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto
ÎA A COAST TO COAST SERVICE 20,000 BARRELS DAILY

J.
-t&Xs
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lighthouse on Bl* 
rem» Hirer, ns

T ' ’ t' 
■ :ws IsUiM, I

drowned.
St. tinrl

. iWdsr.when the boat In whleh he ™ goto* ! 
" ■■■ H* bed beenbusiness Directory

OF RELIABLE FIRMS J

f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGashore upseu 
of the light tor 
two men who
the reoent storm.

n keen 
only » week, replacing 
bad bee» droned insour op or. john.,

1 1-2 cent per word seek insertion. 
Minimum charge twwntyWiee cents.IT, lflt.

iy. Here For Grain.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(riJlS'OXLT)
eseurtty mm, One Hundred

-CASH ONLY AFTER 
NOV. 1ST

*- D. BROWN who ha* been non. 
duottog g Cart and Credit Meet Bu.i- 
“VJ ** *6 Mti« Street will sen tor 
CA8H otn''r beginning Noe. lnt.

He Gibraltar.
* ■ Wlmborne, Mtt, Sydney.

Tbe Greek 
stos and tba Brttlrt steamer Wlm- 
borne arrlred In port Saturday and 
will load fall cargoes of grain tor overseas.

Bleoehi Strath. To all wham tt may eaneers:
This la to oertl*y that I aaa rtgbtttd 

sole heir at the Jaeeb Balter 
■, at «madeWda. U. B. A. 

Further. I hew and* taqnlrl 
flnd «hat the tote John Baker, of the 
Town of Woodstock. N. B.. belonged 
to the Church of England, the HngUrt 
church being hdlt on hie land.

Ilgned) JAltVTB SHAW, 
Parish of Brighton, County of Carte- 

ton, N, B.

WANTED
Modem Artistic Work by

suited Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLUB.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
m Ptmco Wo. Street. Phona to. WO

■esMjLHB
Coaatwlte—totr Bmprei,-. C12. Mc

Donald, Dighy; Connors Bros, 04, War- 
not*, Chance Harbor; art Regina C, 
16. German, Meteghan.

Million Dollar.. and

WANTED
Several Boys, 15 to 
IT, to work in box 
factory, Fairville. Ap
ply Wilson Box Co.

Leading General Cargo.
The R. M. 8. P. Chlgneclo finished

raW 8UMr at the Refinery pier 8at«y4«j sod shifted to tbe Mo* 
Laod wharf, where she will load local 
general cargo for the Indtoe.

•ailed For Windsor.
TOe tern achoonar T c. Lockhart 

■ailed Saturday afternoon for Wad- 
»n. N. S.. where rte will load a fall 
oaigo of plaator for New York. J.
WlBard Smith Is the local _____

Carried Dealt to England.
w 8; WlQl* ®wived ah Avon- 

month, England, Friday, with 
of deals from this port.

Now Heed of Service.
J. R. Binning, who has been man

ager of the Furness. Withy Co. In 
Montreal, has been appointed dlr>c* 
tor of that company’s Interest for all 
Canada and Newfoundland.

Rammed By Steamer.
The schooner Annie Conley was 

abandoned off Portland, Friday night, 
when her aide waa store in by the 
coastal steamer Ransom B. Fuller.

Lake Steamer In Trouble.
Fears are entertained that the ora 

steamer John Owen, plying between 
Lake Michigan porta, has been lost 
in the great storm which swept that 
water during the latter part of tbs 
week. The Owen carried a crew' of 
twenty men and was last sighted on 
Wednesday.

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents. Cleared. •

6 S Governor Dlugley, 2866, Ingalli, 
Boston.

Coeeewlee—Sob Bmpren». 612. Me- 
Donald, Dighy; Connors Bros, 64, War- 
nock, Beaver Harbor; schs Hazel 
k«nh, 19, Stewart, Lord’s Cove; Nel 
De, 69, Durant, Five Islands;
C, 86, German, Meteghan

(8
CONTRACTORS

ACCOUNTANTS"Insurance That Insure*
BE U

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
T. P. SHÔfcfPS HÔMe 

ON FARM STRIPPED 
OF FURNISHINGS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter • Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

W. Simms Lee, 
tr.C.A.

LEE A HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

queen BUILDINGS. HALIFAX. N. 8- 
Room» 1». 20, 21 P, O. Box 722 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

ReginaGeo. H. HolderU Uuiterbury titreeL Phone 21. 663. C. A. •ailed.
6 S Governor Dlngley, Boston.
Sch F C Lockhart, Windsor.

Cargo From This Port.
The schooner B. M. Roberto has ar

rived at Barbadoee with a cargo of 
lumber from this port.

RandfOnteln In Distress.
The auxiliary schooner Randtonteln 

was leaking badly and the crew had 
rop short of provision* on November 
4tb, according to the report of the 8. 
8. Str&thnaver, now at New York. 
Provisions were 
by this vessel.

Third Casualty In Week.
Charles LeBlanc, keeper of the

4 AUTO INSURANCE
Traction President Revealed 

aa Owner of Estate Near 
Philadelphia.

TEACHER WANTED—BamnsACtoee
tor School Dtatrlot No. 6, Parish at 
Gmml Faiu. tar the coming term. 
Apply stating salary wanted to Perle. 
J. Hitchcock, Grand Pille, R. R. No. {,

EDWARD BATES Ask for our New Polloy 
FUU6. THBFT, TMANdlT. 

COLLISION.Coryihtur, vomracu»-, AppruLet, etc. 
Speetol etteetloo given to aUeratloft» 

end repair, to houses and .tore.,
80 Duke St. Phone NL 786

ÜT. JOHN, N. U.

All In One Polloy. 
inquiry for Rates Solicited.

MISCELLANEOUSChas. A. MacDonald 6c Son New York, Nov. L4.~—Aside from his 
duties as president of the Interbor
ough Rapid Transit Company, Theo
dore P. Shonte was revealed recently 
as possessing a farm of MO aorae In 
the si*arts of Philadelphia, where he 
loved to roam about and Hve as a gen
tleman farmer. In the mort recent 
developments of the fight begun In 
the Surrogate’s Court by his wife, 
Mrs, Milia D. Shonte, to prevent any 
share of the estate going to Mia. 

C. Thomas, described In his 
“my Mend,” came the dis

closure that Mr. Shonte left not only 
6475,000 in personal property, aa stat
ed In the petition tor probate, but was 
the owner of the farm In Pennsylvan
ia and several pieces of property In 
Chicago.

During Me leisure time Mr. Shoots 
used to go to his farm, on which wae 
a large house. In his boyhood days 
Mr. Shouts lived on a farm and his 
knowledge of agricultural pursuits led 
him In later life to acquire a place for 
hlmeeOl where he oould experiment in 
the problem* of the soit The farm 
is equipped with the moot modern 
Implements.

WANTED — A competent, expert 
enced maid, to whom will be paid the 
wr highest wage* obtainable. Ap
ply Immediately to Mrs. p. O. Spencer, 
<1 Orange street

l*e t. to. a i.. cue •tree!, pianiet to play at the 
Blum olasa meets. Apply to to Secretary, y. M cT l to 4

provincial Agent». Phone 1686.

MARRIAGECANDY MANUFACTURER
hotels furnished the crew

LICENSES
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Fineet Material*
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

VICTORIA HOTEL gymnar
person 

» m.
Better Now Then Ever.

87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B. 
Bt John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED——Traveller towill as .. onrry one
” ,‘w“, ooveriog New Bruns
wick. Call at room 100, Park Hotel, 
between 7 and 8 p.m.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 61 Sydney Street

WANTED—Night Orderly. 
St John County Hospital.CLIFTON HOUSE Applyftteem.hlp Notas.

. _Fut“'S8 l|D6r Comlno has imported 
by radio that rte will arrive here to
morrow. She will load grain and lum
ber at St. John and will complete 
cargo with apples» at Hallfaa.

Fumes* liner Messina left Cardiff 
on November 6 tor St. John, to load 
for Antwerp.

Steamer Wlmborne 
day to load grain.

-Dicku" Watching Ships.
According to a statement made hy 

•the Montreal Star, additional 
'7eû ha.ve ^6eo «toMoned at the 
of Montreal, Quebec, St. John,

the COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 
Corner Germain and Princess SU.

REYNOLDS 6t FR1TCH

TRANSPORTATION
greeting ricHcr
representative* making five to ten dob 
lare dally. Bradley-G&rreteon Coi 
pany, Brantford, Ontario.

COAL AND WOOD
t

DUFFERIN HOTELHARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUfcL CO. LTD.

Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

arrived 8atur- HELP WANTED MALEFOSTER it CO.. Prop. 
Open tor Business.

King Square, SL John, N. V. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Furnishings of House Disappear.
Before anyone repreeenting Mrs. 

Shonts could make an appraisal ol 
the farm and ite accessories, Including 
the contente of the house, It was dis
covered that the rich furnishings :n 
the dwelling had disappeared In rauen 
the same myeterioue manner that hie 
Park avenue apartment was stripped 
of Its fumlBhitnge valued at $60,00u.

A few deys after the death of Mr. 
Shonta» several vans drove up to the 
big farm house and some men trans
ferred all of his belongings and the 
furnishings to the van*. They then 
drove away before the destination 
of the property could be learned.

Since that time George W. Files 
and Warren Dixon, attorney* for Mrs. 
Shonts, have been endeavoring to as
certain who authorized the men to 
take away the property.

The furnishings taken from the farm 
are known to be worth many thous
ands because of the interest taken by 
Mr. Shonts In fitting up the place, 
while the farm itself is said to be 
worth from $30,000 to $50,000.

BSGULAB SERVICES
FIREMEN, BHAKEMEN, $150-1200 

moHthly, experience 
write 
Sian dard.

unnecessary; 
Railway Association, care

TO GLASGOW Ports 

wh"”e=s“" “

trip to the Magdalen Islands. 
Schooner Abandoned.

London, Nov. 14.-—A wireless
25 rrirf,by li°** « «jesMye 016 Italian steamer Es perla has 
mwued 13 of the crew and 13 re88en 
^ ^ ^ American schooner W. F.

was abandoned

From—
Portland
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. J7

Saturnin Dec. 9
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street VI oatgo of Incomingeuutitisior u> To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia ... Dec. 6

Dominion Express Money Order tor 
five dollars costs three cents.h, L-

COAL AND WOOD TO LIVERPOOLSt. John’* Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

3/3 Hay market Square, 
ruone 3U3U.

Furnished room* wanted by return
ed man, wife end two children. Bt. 
Johu. Reply to Box A. B. C. stating

New York 
New York 
New York .... Carmanla .... Dec. 19 
New york

Orduna
. Vestrie

Nov. 21 
Nov. 25 FURNESS LINE

Saint John, N. B. to London 
8. 8. COMING ABOUT NOV. 22. 

Agents for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
Sailings between 8L John, N. B. 

and Manchester

Orduna Dec. 23
JEWELERS Chasn The schooner ___ ____

In latitude 24 north, longitude 42 w«*t 
on November 2. we,t-

ELEVATORS To Plymouth, Cherbourg
SITUATIONS VACANTN®" Xork........Caronia...........Dec. 13

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 9 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 29 

To Plymouth. Havre. London 
New York

We manuiaciure Mecuic Freight, 
VaaMingcr, nanti Power, Diuob Wait
ers, etc.

POYAS 6c CO.. King Square
REPRESENTATIVES 

OF THIRTY RACES 
TO VISIT PRINCE

Full Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2986-11

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec* 
lally hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant, free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
S. 8. ‘‘MESSINA” — DECEMBER 5thE. 3. STEPHENSON & CO..

ill. UVtlaV, a>. 0.i- Saxonia.......
To Piraeus (Greece) 

New York .... Pannonla

Dec. 10 PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
At' NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 

Royal Bank Bldg.

LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS Nov. 22

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OEHIliLAGENTS

142 PRINCE WILLIAM STOUT 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Effects Placed In Storage.

When Cornelius J. Sullivan, attorney 
for the estate, was asked yesterday if 
he could shed any light on the mys
tery, he refused to discuss the trans
fer of the furnishings in both estab
lishments, but from a source close 
to the executors it was asserted that 
all of Mr. Shonts* property is kept in
tact and has been placed In a 
warehouse by direction of De 
Nicoll, Edward J. Berwind, and the 
Guaranty Trust Company, executor*. 
There It is being held, subject to the 
orders of the executors or any admin
istrator appointed by the court.

Because of the wording of Mr. 
Shonts' will the furnishings of both 
houses becomes part of the residuary 
estate and as such goes to Mrs. 
Thomas, unless Mrs. Shonts le success
ful in her contest

Should Mrs. Shonts defeat the pro
bate of the will, her two daughters, 
the Duchess de Chaulnes and 
Rutherford Bingham. wHl inherit the 
personal property with her, while the 
real estate will go entirely to them 
in equal shares.

KUfiCTKlCAL CONTRACTOR* 
üas Supplies

Phone Alton ai8. tt* ana 36 Dock Sl 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor *o Knox Electric Oo.

SL John, N. B.
EXTENSION Renown Will be the Scene of 

a Living Picture of the Vari
ety of Races That Make up 
America’s National Life.

Tel. Main.aus

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

liftH. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ENGRAVERS MAIL CONTRACT.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight and Passenger Service

•7i SEALED TENDERS taMveeied to 
the Poetinanter General. wUl be re. 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the :9th December, 1919, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Mail* on 
a proposed contract for four years, 3 
thneg per week on the Springfield 
Rural Route No. 2, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post offices of Springfield and 
route office*, and at the office of the 
Poet Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's office,
St. John, N. B., Nov. 7th, 1919.

storageNew York, Nov. 13—Representatives 
of thirty races in the United States 
will assemble on H. M. S. Renown ou 
the North River next Tuesday after 
noon to pay their respects to the 
Prince of Wales and pre 
picture of the variety of races that go 
to make up America's national life.

The meeting has been arranged by 
the Inter-Racial Council through its 
Committee on International Affairs, of 
which Mrs. David Rumsey is chan- 
men. It is expected to be one of the 
most picturesque Incidents in the Am
erican itinerary of the Prince.

The following are the racial groups 
who will be represented in the delega
tion to call on tho Prince:

Armenian. Belgian, British. Cana
dian. Carpatho-Ruastan, Chinese. Czec
hoslovak, Danish, Dutch, Esthonian, 
Finnish, French, Greek, Hlspania, 
Italian, Japanese, Jewish. Jugo-Slav, 
Lettish. Lithuanian. Magyar. Norweig- 
an, Polish 
It use lan,
Ukranlan.

F. c WESLEY co. 'do^on:1H sssss
SPHIHGHIIL GAS COALS

MACHINERY
Artiete, Engraver*.

WATER STREET
sent a livingJ. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND HNGINlflKItS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

The S.S. “Gbvernor Dlngley” will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m.. and every Saturday, 7 p.m. (At
lantic time;.

The Wednesday tripe are via Ea»t- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 am 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fere $9.00. Staterooms $2.60 end ud 
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan steamers for New York 
For freight rate, and full Informa

tion agply

General Sales Office
MONTREALIIS ST.JAMBS ST.

FARM MACHINERY R. P. A W. F. 6 . ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

OLIVER PLOWti
McCOKMK.iv iuaLAul AND

smuuunu Machinery 
j. p. LYNCH, *70 Union street, 
vet our prices ana terms ue*ore 

buying elsewhere.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd. lire.
PLUMBERS

COALWM. E. EMERSON
PJuaiber and General 

Hardwire.
hi UNION STREET1,

ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176.

St. GeorgeA. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.FIRE INSURANCEI) Your success depends upon 

your ability to save—Buy 
Victory Bonds.

St. George. Nov. 13—Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Ruseell returned last week to 
Wellesley (Mass.) after spending the 

j summer months here.
Mrs. H. D. Wallace has returned af

ter a pleasant visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. R. V. Arnold, Bridgetown.

Miss Beatrice Murphy, who has been 
in charge of the millinery depart
ment of Jas. O’Neil, left for 8tt John 
this week.

Miss Ada M. Dewar is home from 
Lawrence (Mass.) for a few week*.

Mr. Henry Hinds received word re
cently that his daughter, Miss Helen, 
who has been training in the Worces
ter, hospital, Worcester (Mass.) is 
now 1U with diphtheria.

Mis* Geneva Hennesey returned 
this week from St. John, wher she has 
been spending a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dawes Uillmor 
left recently for Montreal.

MUs Maude S-mith, of Nash waa k- 
sis is visiting at the home of her sis
ter. Mrs. George R. Spinney.

Mrs. S. R. Kent is in St. Stephen 
this week.

Miss Blanche McVtoar, of St. John, 
was title guest this week of her 
er. Mrs. Fred W. MoVicar.

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Brown 
reiving congratulations on the bdrth 
of a son.

Mrs. C. S. Holmes, of Lubec (Me.) 
is the guest of her slater. Mrs. W. 8. 
McLean.

Mrs. John McKinney and daughter. 
Misa Evelyn, of Calais are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. James O’Brien.

Miss Bertha Philips is visiting her 
steter, Mrs. John Curran, in Calais.

Rev. Mr. Lance of Musquash 
ducted services in Sh Mark* Church 
on Sunday.

Mias Lucy Sdhrum. who has been 
a guest at the home of her grandfath
er. Mr. George Marshall, left on Wed
nesday for her home in TNaooma 
(Wash.) after spending three months 
here. While enroube for Tacoma she 
will visit friend» in St. John and

,, Portuguese. Rumanian, 
Swedish, Swiss. Sicilian,WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

HMD
; Fire, War, Marine and Meter On 

Asset» exceed lu.oue.ooo 
Affect* Wasted.

K. W. W. FRINK * SON,
SL Julia.

WEST
grand man an S.S. CO.

FPANCK 3. WALKER
.Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. Is Church Street.

AGITATORS CAUSE 
OF MUCH TROUBLE 

IN COAL FIELDS

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

Steamer loaves Grand Manes Mon
days, 7.30 a m., tor St. John *i« Ce*,- 
pobello and Eustport, returning jeavro 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 
Qrwd Manan, via the same 

Thursdays leaves Grin

1Branch Manager.

a- to, for 
’v*ts.

•«an 7.80
a m., lor Bt Stephen, ... to termed!, 
ete ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., tor St Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning X o'clook same day. 
Grand Manan ft. 8. Co. P. o. Box 387 

8t John, N. B.

TEL. -12.FRESH FISH
Fresh Fi»h of All Kind*. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 end «10 South Market

Wharf, tit. John, N. B.

i fHl-l. st:ie. r

NERVOUS DISEASES Much Instability in Coal Min
ing Industry in Alberta 
Caused by These Men Who 
Sway the Rank and File.

STEAM BOILERSROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- 
speualiet and Masseur. Treat# all 

nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sou tin.

>VC are viibitug tor unmotiiate 
bhipiuent out of block "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. AU are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
Two—Vertical type Jo h. p 40,, 

dia. 9’-0” high, i^d ids. w. p. 
One—Portable typ

r. rueumatiam. _
marine and ovarian pain and weak- 
joss. Facial blemishes of &U kinds
. cuiuvcu. 46 R-ing Square. Lethbridge. Alberta, Nov. 14—De

claring that much of the recent One 
Big Union trouble in district? No. 18 

caused by agitators doing tlia

HORSES
•c- finprote

Looks ap., 48» dia. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on «kids, 45 h 
p. 48" die., 14’-0" long, 125 ib*" 

ww. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

TIME TABLE

HORSES.
Just received lrom Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hesao, Union eueei.

Xmr■■■BBBHBHH
thinking for the miners. A. Bryan, 
rcpreFenting the miners of Chinook 
Collieries, giving evidence today be- 
fore the Alberta Ooal Commission, 
told how. while the fight for control 
in this district was at its height, the 
miners in that mine voted to break 

l « way from the International and Join 
'the One Big Union. Later they broke 
away from the One Big Union and 
joined with the International again 
Two weeks Inter they were swayed 
back to the One Big Union, and Just 
three weeks after that they again de
cided they had better stay with their 
International affiliations.

This evidence bore out strongly 
the statement' made by Commission»* 
Loughran respecting district No. 18, 
United Mine Workers of America, who 
declared that much of the instability 
in the coal mining industry In Alberta 
was caused by tho agitators, who eaa 
il-y sway the rank and file, making it 
almost impossible for the district offi
cers to follow a straight course which 

Sold In St. John by The Rom Drug would result in fewer rash promises 
Co., Ltd„ 100 King Street. to *he men and lees pit-head strikes.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown i-anfi 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

dia., 14'4>" long, 126 lbs.
Boilers of other sizes and de 

signs can be built 10 order very 
promptly, regarding which Wq 
>oliclt correspondence.
I. MATHESON 4k CO., LIMITES 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

fc? purifying 
*s blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
«pots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put rose* la pel* 
«harks, heighten the -eyee, build 19 
the whole system by taktoff

PATENTS * Commenting OcL 17th a Steam„. I 
tide Une leaves St. John Tueecuiv. 
7.80 a. m. tor Mack’s Harbor, caZu 
ar nipper Harbor and Heaver

Leave» Mack e Haibor Wedna.iW 
two Hour» ol high water tar sl a 
ttoewe, oailllng at Lord» Cove, itich™" 
BOB, Back Bay, L'Etete. ULUy'

Leave» BL Andrew» TO urea*.. 
tog at SL George, L'Etete or Hati ' ana Black'» Harbor. k /iay

Leave» Black'. Harbor PUg- 
Dipper Harbor, calling ,t - tor 
Harbor.

Leave» Dipper Harbor 8 a 
today» tor BL John.

Freight received Monday* 7 
(pm. SL George freight

Agente Thorne Wharf and w.~ 
housing Co* Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Conners, manager.

FBTHBRSTONHAUUH i. CO. 
The old eetabUsbed firm. Patrtte 

.everywhere Head oMee Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office», 6 
Elgin etreat 
Canada. Booklet tree.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER take» 
the cVU off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and save, coal. They 
aid Bate, convenient and economical 
.ume In and aee them.

Office» throughout
Dr.LDeVnn’g French Pills

™x«to»r*on,
^ Wp«L.£.f HERBiNEBrrraSA. M. ROWAN

iirt»HARNESS Re*v*r331 MAIN STREET Phone Male 398
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN If» e wonderful tonic lor__ ___ __

BMkdly. Prepared of Netere’e herbe 
aed ghres tbe happiest results wbee 
need regularly mm4

^ Set.XVe manufacture all styles Harness
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

(19 Wain (upetaire). Tel. M. lug-u

_ and Horse Good» at low prices.

IH. HORTON 6c SON. LTD.
to. to

up tin u •e
8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE

Tbooe Mate 44ft The Brayl.y Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores. 35a. a bottle; Family 

else, five times as large, $L

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Montserrat mSl.
rhedoe
Vincent

Grenada
St. Kitts
Antigua St. Lada

Trinidad an* Dome ram 
nmntNtNc to 

8t. John. N. B.

LITERATURE OH REQUEST

lût Royal Mali Itosm Packet Co.
________ HALIFAX, N. B.
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County Local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap
plication* for loans on house* now 
iu course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668. or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer, ioy
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

m

SATURDAY

mtreal, Nov. 15.—President Frank 
er of the National Hockey Asso- 
on haa sent out a call for n meet- 
of the association to take place 
laturday the 22nd November.

%

1ère are 600 movie theatres in
11.

MAL TODAY
SELECT PICTURES

I0RMA TALMADGE
in

lEomur
[Adapted from the play "Nancy 

Lee’’)
By Eugene Walter, 

îlrected by Robert 2. Leonard. 
Photography by David Abel

mL~ HûRMA TAIMME VVj^ THE Wff OFAYMkIP^
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Cast of Charactèrs:
ncy lsee...NORMA TALMADGE 
thony Weir.......... Conway Tearly.

ice Lee........
illie Wise... 
mnie Flinch 
uglas Weir....George La Guerre 
than Caepar, William Humphrey a 
orge Trevor......... Stuart Holmes

Gertrude Berkeley
......... Mae McAvoy
. .Jobyna Howland 
----- Hassftrd Short

British Weekly and 
Topics of The Day

Concert Orchestra
>’LEASE REMEMBER

MY SOLDIER GIRL
Musical Show
Nov. 24-25.

FIRST BIG 
SHOW OF 
THE SEASONIAL

rr -Toffer k

ICAL NOVELTY

ERfilRL
k SMART,
‘Ik swift

. v AND 
J SAUCY

ÛS&mrcAst 

’ A -
fmr show

Map
\

OF•■v;

r NOVELTIES, 
Î0R6E0USLY 6IRIY-
; Balcony, $1.00 and 
MAT. 50c., 75c., $1.00 
UR. 20th at 10 a.m.
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8 Novel Feats of
Strength19

ROOF LADY
harpshooting. The Sen- 
> Continents.

BERT and 
BETSY ROSS

i
MP

ST Lively Comedy Skit 
With Singing, Music and 

Dancing 4iry

I
I

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

mxi
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Dr. D. Hutchinson 
On Liquor Traffic

■r

NEW BRUNSWICK CONTRIBUTED 
$15^00,000 TO VICTORY LOAN

Says Bootlegging Business is 
Meanest of All Occupa
tions and Next to White 
Slave Traffic — Subject of 
Sermon, "Strength of Man
hood."

St. John City and County Furnished $5,500,000 Towards 
the Provincial Total—This County $ 1,500,000 Above 
its Objective—Fight for German.Gun Between Mada- 
waska arid Albert.

i
Though all the returns from the city 

and the province were not In last night 
It Is safe to assume that New Bruns
wick has contributed *16,606,000 to
wards the 1919 Victory Loan campaign 
and that fit. John city and county fur
nished $5,500,000 towards that total.

New Brunswick's objective was $9,- 
000,000 and that of this district *4,000,-

son, won the special honor flag, 88 per 
cent of the employees of that branch 
being subscribers to the loan.

It is expected that tiie Dominion to
tals will be well over *600,000,000 
which Is a third above the quota set.

The Anal returns will not be sent to 
Ottawa until this aXternoon and it 1» 
expected by that time that the fun 
returns from the special Million Dol
lar Club will be made known. There 
are several outstanding subscriptions, 
also, which will enroll the totals pub
lished below.

Here are the last returns received 
by the loan headquarters up to last 
night:

The bootlegging business is the 
meanest of all occupations—next to 
the white slave traffic" said Dr. David 
Hutchinson yesterday in the course 
of a powerful sermon delivered In the 
Main street Baptist church. It was 
Mid that some of. the men engaged in 
boot-legging were gentlemanly looking 
fellows—well dressed and prosperous. 
But clothes don’t make a gentleman, 
said the preacher, end even the devil 
went about his work sometimes posing 
as an angel of light.

The preacher’s subject was the true 
standard of manhood, 
various kinds of strength physical, in
tellectual end moral, but moral 
strength was the true test of manhooa. 
In St. John the morally strong wished 
to clean up the city, and abolish the 
temptatione which bring the morally 
weak to destruction. Others who had 
no morals, like the boot-leggers car
ried on their nefarious business in 
dark alleys and disreputable places, 
selling vllllanoua liquors at high prices 
to the weak. Any man who had any 
moral strength or any respect for him
self and family would not engage In 
bbotlegglng—the meanest and lowest 
of all businesses, except the white 
slave traffic.

»

J-
Hard as St. John worked, and great 

as the sum subscribed was, It Is not 
sufficient to win the German field gun 
which .is offered by the Dominion to 
the provincial district making the 
highest proportionate Increase over 
Its objective. The fight for this tro

is between the counties of Mada- County 
ka and Albert, who have been run- St. John 

nlng neck and neck with a slight mar- Kings . 
gin in favor of Albert in the latest re
turns.

Amongst the recent honor winners 
In the province are Dorchester, In 
Westmorland, which won a flag ana 
crest; fiackvllle, same county, a flag;
Oleneig, Pairyvllle, Bllssvllle, Nelson 
and Loggieville In Northumberland, all 
win flags, in Albert county Hopewell 
won six crests, Coverdate five crests,
Hillsboro four crests. Alma and Elgin, 
two crests each. This Is one of the 
host showings made in the campaign. Victoria .....
The Edmundston division of the C. N Carleton ......
R. under the direction of W. J. Atkin- Charlotte .....

s
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Oi There were

&y. Amount 
. .*4,341,2f>0 
. 426,000
.. 348,000
.. 171,960

60,800 
.. 490,000

20.000
. - - 616,000 
.. 1J44.200 
.. 814,600
.. 1*19.800 

60,000 
.. 870,850
.. 466,750
.. 282.200 
.. 910,000
.. 1,341.160

n -----------
1 | AROUND THE CITY |

im8»iü88M»8*8MJ4il»**»8lWMW88>8i»*8lMadawaska .................
Queens-Sunbury East, 
Queens-Sunbury West 
Gloucester Upper .... 
Gloucester Lower .... 
Restlgouche .........
York .............................
Albert ................... .
Westmorland .............
Kent ............... .............
Northumberland West 
Northumberland Bast ....

ASSAULTED HIS WIFE.
Robert Brown, Main street was 

arrested Saturday night on a war
rant charging him with assaulting his 
wife.

Hats for Discriminating Womenâ

k
i *<* Fashionably Designed — Extremely Low PricesEIGHT DRUNKS.

Eight drunks made the week-end 
harvest at the police station, nearly 
every section of the city supplying a 
representative.

i

23rd ANNIVERSARY SALE
<

»

We have been successful in the mlHlnery business for the last twenty-three years In St. John, 
and to mark this event we have greatly reduced prices, prices that originally were most moderate, so 
now you can expect most exceptional values.

In this Sale are included all our Hats, the most elaborate Model Hals, and the pressed beaver 
Hats and silk velvet Hats, as well as the more moderate ones. We have an exceptionally large 
showing of beet quality drees shapes, now to be sold at very special prices; also many beautiful Vel
our Hats, late arrivals, on sale too.

' WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION, IT WILL PROVE MOST INTERESTING.

---------------------------
BARN ON FIRE.

An alarm was rung in from box 123 
yesterday afternoon ut 1.35 for a Are 
in the barn owned by William Murphy 
on lower Main street The building 
was slightly damaged.

THE CAMERA CLUB
ELECT OFFICERS

Branch of the Art Club Held 
Meeting Saturday Evening 

—Rev. D. H. Loweth Cho
sen President—Plans for 
the Winter.

FAIRVILLE POLICEMAN WAS
SHOT WHILE MAKING ARREST

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Harry Andrews, aged 40, was ar

rested yesterday on the charge of 
beating and assaulting Mrs. Lottie 
Spencer in her home on Brunswick 
street The assault was committed 
yesterday.

!
Officer William Stinson Followed Two Men in Alley off 

Manawagonish Road—While Grappling With One Re
volver Was Discharged—Bullet Passed Through Flesh 
Under Policeman's Left Arm—Prisoner Escaped.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited 1

This branch of the Art Club got off 
to a good start on Saturday evening. 
After electing Rev. D. H. Loweth Us 
first president and Mr. B. L. Jack sec
retary-treasurer, the programme was 
discussed and planned, and will be 
published in a small leaflet soon. It 
will cover a dozen consecutive meet. 
Inga, which will probably be the first 
and third Tuesday of each month dur 
leg the winter, and will cover short 
informative talks on photographic 
subjects, such as “The Lens,’’ by Mr. 
E L. Jack; “Cor;position and Light
ing,” "How to Operate a Camera,” 
“Developing and Printing,” etc. Den> 
on s traitons by experts will explain to 
members the besti methods. Much ii> 
terest was taken by those present, 
and an exhibition, with short lectures 
by expert professionals, covering three 
events, will be held about New Year’s. 
This dub 
the Art Club without extra fee. Names 
can be sent from city or province to 
Mr J. E. Secord, the club treasurer, 
care Nelson & Co., King street.

OVER SEVEN HUNDRED.
Members of the Musical Club now 

number over seven hundred and all 
doubts of the enthusiasm of fit. John 
people for such an organization have 
been set at rest. A meeting will be 
held shortly at which definite plans 
for the concerts will be decided.

FOR FIREMEN’S RELIEF.
In recognition for valuable services 

rendered by the fire department in 
work on the building adjoining A. Mc
Arthur's book and stationery premises 
on Main street last Wednesday night, 
that gentleman has sent a cheque for 
*25 to the Chief of tbe Department 
for the Firemen's Relief Association.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PLENTY OF WORK.

Tliati there will be plenty of work 
for the ooal handlers this season is 
the view of J. Firth Brittain, general 
manager of the Colwell Fuel -Company. 
Mr Brittain haa returned from Mont
real, having completed arrangements 
for a considerable increase In the 
company’s bunkering departments

Last night, about 10 o’clock, William of tbe doctor. Dr. Allingham rendered 
Stinson, police officer in Fairvillo, first add, and made an examination, but 
while trying to make an arrest In au was unable to locate the bulietk 
alley off the Manawagonish Road, was The injured officer was made as com. 
shot under the arm-pit and from all fortable as possible, and was able to 
intents and purposes It presents a go to his home on Prospect street in 
case of attempted murder to avoid ar- Fairvtlle. Today he will go to the fit. 
rest. The police officer Is painfully John Infirmary or the General Public 
injured, and “the city detective force Hospital, where an X-ray will be taken 
Is out trying to locate the man who in an effort# to locate the bullet.

Policeman Stinson was suffering 
considerabale pain last night, but said 
that he did not fear any serious re
sults.

As soon as the word was sent to 
the city regarding the shooting the 
local detective department started out 
searching for the man responsible for 

He grappled with the ihen the shooting, as well as his companion.
It is stated that shortly after the 

officer was wounded, two men were 
s#en to board a street car and that 
each was somewhat under the influ
ence of liquor. This Is supposed to 
be the pair that entered the alley, and 
that one of them Is responsible for 
wounding the policeman.

At an early hour this morning they 
The had not been placed under arrest.

Policeman Stinson has been doing 
duty In the Falrvitle district for a 

com- long time and Is a most# faithful officer. 
It is hoped that his wound will not 
prove serious, as he stated last night 
that the bullet had entered the fleshy 

to part of the arm-pit and though suffer
ing considerable pain he did not an 
tfclpate any serious results.

itDaisy” Ash Sifter
You can make a big saving in your coal bill this 

winter by using the Daisy.
Will Save Its Cost in a Season.

Saves Coal, Tune and Labor.
Simple To Operate—No Dust.

DAISY ASH SIFTERS..................
Fits over top of any ordinary ash 

barrel. Galvanized Ash Barrels ....

/ià<>s#xnfired the gun.
From what could lie learned of the 

affair last night Policeman Stinson 
saw two men enter an alley near the 
heine of Dr. John H. Allingham on 
tiie Manawagonish Road. The police
man suspected that the men were 
drinking and Immediately entered the 
alley.
One of them broke away, and It was 
while the officer was grappling with 
the other, who was resisting, that the 
revolver was pulled, placed under the 
officer’s left arm-pit and

$7.25 each 
can or ash 
.........$4.50

nIs open to any member of

Smetoon i ffiZheb Sid.the trigger 
pulled. There was a muffled sound as 
the gun was discharged. The officer 
found thati he had been wounded on 
account of the pain and the blood that 
was streaming down his side, 
prisoner, on regaining hie liberty, 
hastened from the alleyway, and is 
supposed <tx> have joined Ms 
panion and made his escape.

Policeman Stinson did not know how 
badly he wai Injured, but, despite tbe 
pain from the wound, he managed 
make his way to the door of Dr. Al
lingham and was soon under the care

COLLUI) LODGE FAIR.
Collnm Lodge Fair was brought to a 

close Saturday night after running 
roost successfully for a week. The 
following prize-winners are announced : 
The door prise, a ham, was won by 
Mip. Wilson; Flood Gates prise, Fran
cis Kerr; guessing name of a doll, 
Mrs. John Beaman; bagatelle* Mra 
John SilMphanti; cake prize, Mra. C. F. 
Coffey; been board, Maud Kierstead 
won ladles’ prise, and J. Beaman the 
gents’; F. Wood won the barrel of 
apples; H. Ramsay, a ham; E. W. 
Goodall, a cushion; L 8. Dyke man, 
fancy dish; J. W. Foster and James 
Rogers each won a bag of flour, and 
Essie Kierstead won a doll for guess
ing nearest the correct number of 
-beans In a Jar.

;
■L

MOTOR TRUCK BURNS.
Responding to an alarm from box 

881 Saturday night shortly after ten 
o’clock, the firemen found the motor 
.ruck of J. A. Jeffries, Millid-ge ave
nue, enveloped In flames on 'Barker 
street. After some tlm© the Are was 
extinguished but the truck was dam
aged considerably and may probably 
be a total loss.

1
"to.-en onen 8.30 a. m. Close 9 p. m. Saturday 10 p, m.

Our New Art Section
Answers the call of Mr. Santa Claus for practical, beautiful and inexpensive gifts. 
Attractive Christmas merchandise has been arriving daily and it will be an easy mat
ter now to make fine selections from these pleasing assortments.
GIVE A READING LAMP FOR 

CHRISTMAS
You will find a good variety here, 

with mahogany or Polycrome 
stands and artistic shades of silk 
or art glass.

Mahogany Floor Lamps have 
several styles of plain or fancy 
silk shades in very effective color
ings.
IVORY TOILET OR MANICURE 

PIECES ARE ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE

Our stocks of these include:
Mirrors, hair, clothes and hat 
brushes, hair receivers, puff boxes, 
military brushes, candlesticks, 
powder boxes, Jewel cases, clocks, 

bottles, flies, cuticle 
glove stretchers, button 

hooks, shoe horns, etc.
FOR THE WOMAN WHO

ADMIRES CUT CRYSTAL
These pieces are new and very 

gifty.
Bowls, compotee, celery trays, 

baskets, cream and sugars, candy 
Jars, covered compotes, nappies, 
tumblers to match syrup pitchers, 
marmalade Jars also etched tum
blers and frappe glasses.

Our showing of Pyrex Ware is 
very complete.- Ask to see our gift 
set of eleven pieces.

PROPERTY DAMAGED.
Residents of King street east and 

Wentworth street are greatly annoyed 
by the actions of some persons who 
have been defacing the walls of hous
es with writings In chalk. Some new
ly painted houses were badly marked 
'With objectionable words scratched 
upon them. It is supposed to be the 
work of young boys, and if persisted 
In some method of putting a stop to 
such vandalism, will be followed.

----- ----------
SUPPER AT STONE.

A most enjoyable time was spent 
by members of the Badminton Club of 
fit. John’s (Stone) church on Satur
day evening when they assembled at 
the Sunday school tor a supper and 
evening of play. Rev. Canon Kuhrlng, 
honorary president, and Mrs. Kuhrlng 
were present and twenty club mem
bers. W. K. G anon g la president. 
The supper was arranged by the ex
ecutive with Mies Grace Eetey and 
Miss Marion Dearborn as conveners.

HAD ARM BROKEN.
A boy named Poowers was knocked 

down by an automobile on 
street yesterday and severely injured. 
He was taken to the office of Dr. 
Clark and later to the General Public 
Hospital The young fellow sustained 
a broken arm and seme bruises. It is 
stated that the driver of the car was 
4r. no manner .to blame, as (he boy 
rau off the sidewalk right In front o! 
the automobile.

CLEARING SERVICE COMMAND.
The clearing service command under 

Lieut.-CoLonel Marirott will open in 
the Bank of Montreal building In about 
tor days. It Is understood that the 
services command of Quebec has beep 
moved to tills city and that it has 
been abandoned in Quebec. The clear
ing services command had headquar- 
ttrs in Quebec with branches in fit 
John, Halifax and Montreal, and It 
Is the Quebec command that has been 
moved to St. John. The Montreal 
branch is closed, while the Halifax 
branch will be operated during the 
winter months.

HARBOR COMMISSION.
Editor Standard:

The Commissioner of Harbor, etc, 
(ioeo not show In the harbor revenue 
the $12,000.00 to *15,000.00 received 
yeaily from harbor fisheries. This 
.should be added to the nearly *3,000.00 
profl’i on West Side wharves, as shown 
In the yearly City Accounts, making o 
substantial profit .of $17,000.00 to 
$13 000.00 for the harbor. Under the 
Harbor Commission Act the Govern
ment takes this revenue and without 
giving any consideration for same.

ACCURACY.

LARGE ATTENDANCE
AT THE MEETING

Carleton City Hall Crowded 
to the Doors Last Night— 
Rev. Dr. Rees Delivered 
Powerful Address.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
CONSERVATIVE CLUB

BRING THE KIDDIES TO TOY- 
LAND AND THEY WILL SEE 

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS. 
Character Dolls that are un

breakable. Kid-Bodied Dolls with 
long curls and movable eyes. 
Undressed Dolls with beautiful 
wigs and eyes that close. Baby 
Dolls and oth« 
or muslin frocks.

Then there are Kuples and other 
kinds to delight the hearts of litle 
girls.

A GIFT OF SILVER IS ALWAYS 
IN GOOD TASTE 

These ar© especially desirable. 
Services, Casseroles with Pyrex 
linings, vases, card trays, pie 
plates, baskets, cream and sugars, 
butter, bon-bon and fruit dishes, 
sandwich trays.
COMMUNITY AND PAR PLATE 
in flat pieces, Including knives, 
forks, tea and coffee spoons, salad 
forks, butter 
spoon© and other odd and practi
cal pieces.

USEFUL GIFTS OF BRASS 
Kettles, candlesticks, trays, ad

justable desk lamps, ash trays and 
smoking sets.
ONE OF THESE WOULD MAKE 

A WELCOME GIFT.
A pretty framed picture, & Ster- 

lum picture frame, an Electric 
Iron, toaster, heater or flash light. 
Mahogany tray, candlesticks or 
smoking set. Fancy candles in 
colonial or renaissance styles.

A snapshot album with euode or 
leather corners.
WE HAVE TOILET REQUISITES 

TOO.
Among them face and Talcum 

powders, toilet water, sachets, 
soaps and perfumes.

Session Held Saturday Night 
in Market Building With 
Good Attendance—Officers 
Elected With James Sproul 
President.

TEMPERANCE
CONVENTIONa

The New Brunswick Tem
perance Alliance will hold its 
annual convention in the 
Brunswick Street Baptist 
Church, Fredericton, Tuesday 
morning and afternoon, No
vember 18.

As the business is very im
portant, a large attendance is 
requested.
VISIT OYKEMAN'S CHRISTMAS

HANDKERCHIEF BOOTH
Santa Claus’ Bungalow ably de

scribes It, radiant with crisply fresh 
handkerchiefs of every possible kind. 
Some are daintily edged with lace, 
some are prettily embroidered In col
ored silks, others are plain hem
stitched styles with initials, both cotton 
and linen, in the widest variety. Now 
that Christmas is only around the 
corner, and the gift question is with 
us again, a timely display of this par
ticular kind offers many helpful sug
gestions. Handkerchiefs, In common 
with most everything else, have re
cently risen considerably in price; a 
great many of those being shown, how
ever, were bought before the raise, 
and consequently are being offered at 
old-time prices. These will be quick
ly snapped up. A word to the wist 
will therefore be sufficient “Shop 
early."

A meeting for men were held .* 
tbe Carleton £lty Hall yesterday af
ternoon and was largely attended. Mrs. 
ltees sang a golo, after which Rev. 
Dr. Rees delivered a most interesting 
address, taking for his subject "Sins 
That Kill," and for his text Romans 
vl 23. The speaker outlined the Bins 
as Worldllnees, Indifference, Profanity, 
Drunkenness, and the Dual Sin.

The large hall was packed to the 
doors at another meeting last night, 
and many persons were unable to gain 
admittance. Dr. Rees took for his sub
ject, "After Death—-WhatT’ and his 
text was from Hebrews lx. 27.

Dr, Rees speaks every night this 
week. There will be a mass meeting 
for women in the City Mall on Thurs
day evening, and for men in the Carle
ton Methodist Church on the same 
evening. Dit Rees will address each 
meeting.

era In silk, gingham
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Conservative Club was held In their 
hall, Market Building, on Saturday 
evening, wlt{i a good attendance. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: J. Sproul, president; 1. 
•Mercer, 1st vice-president; A. Disks- 
lee, 2nd vice-president; J. A. W. War 
ing. secretary; J. McCarthy, treasurer; 
F. Noble and J. Lewis, auditors. The 
following members were elected to 
thp executive: G. Clark, S. Arthurs, 
B. Logan, W. Goldsworthy, J. Alex
ander, G. McKinney. H. Lowe, W. N. 
Earle, O. 8tackhi#use, G. Akerley, F. 
Lewis, B. Shepard and C. M. Llngley.

Speeches were delivered by J. 
Sproul, I. Mercer, W. Goldsworthy, 
F. Noble and G. McKinney.

The Club starts on its new year with 
bright prospects, and II is the inten
tion during the winter months to have 
several speakers and smokers at their 
weekly meetings.

spreaders, orange

Miniature Sewing Machines, 
large enough to learn to sew on.

Books of Bed-Time" Stories and 
lots more things -to write to Santa 
for.

perfume

GAGE’S PAPETERIES ARE 
BEAUTIFULLY BOXED 

FOR GIFT GIVING
Tinted papers are in blue, pink, 

green and yellow.
Lovely Chintz covered gift boxes 

containing two tints of paper and 
a sealing set

Stock Patterns In French China 
—many new pieces in large and 
small rose design.

iMain

V» KINO STREET- V. GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
A sale under the auspices of the 

Young Women’s Guild of Trinity 
church took place on Saturday after
noon. There was U. N. B. Protesta home cooking 
table, a candy table, an apron table, 
and a tabl© of fancy articles. The at
tendance was good and a substantial 
sum was realized for the work of 
the Guild. Miss G. Patton Is presi
dent of this society. Those in charge 
were as follows:—The provision 
table, Miss Helen Bailey, Miss Roberta 
Holder, Miss Josephine Betts and Miss 
Georgia Seeds; candy table, Mlsg Win- 
Alfred Smith and Mias Charlotte 
Dodge; apron table, Miss Ann Orr; 
fancy table, Mise Louise Howard, 
Miss Isabel Mlllldge and Miss May 
Mills.

Was Allowed
Knox

Silk Plush Hats
The protest of the University of 

New Brunswick regarding the 
Inet Tuesday between the U. N. B. 
and Acadia when the Wolfvllle col
legiate substituted players at a critic 
at stage In the game and won by a 
close margin, was fully discussed at a 
meeting held in the Dufferin Hotel on 
Saturday night and after due consider- 
ation the protest was allowed and the 
game declared off the records.

Prof. John Stephens was the repre
sentative of the U, N. B. and presented 
the official protest. Prof. Hunton re
presented Mount Allison and Prof. 
Willock looked after the Interests of 
his college, Acadia, C. B. Burden, cap- 
tain of the U. B. team was also pres
ent and gave evidence in the mattei.

It Is expected that the proteetea 
/fl:me will be play'd on the Acadia 
grounds, at Wolf ville, next Thursady, 
though no date has yet been set-

game JUST
SEE THREE

NEW
MODELS
TOO—
THEY

MAZOLA.
Call at Gilbert’, Grocery; 

French potatoes fried, 
pancakee. Doughnuts, cooked with the 
wonderful new cooking oil Mazda. 
Open this evening.

THE In ColorsWINDOWDelicious

The second series of these justly famous 
Hats have come, and unlike the first where 
Black prevailed, Purple, Dark Brown, Ver- 
dine Green, Steèl and Saxe Blue colors are 
here.

MOST SUCCESSFUL.
The Cathedral High Tea which 

closed on Saturday evening was the 
most successful affair of its kind held. 
The attendance was very large each 
night and the attractions were splend
idly patronised. Th© workers at all 
booths are much pleased at the sums 
realized and feel Jhat they are well 
repaid for their efforts.

MERCHANTS AND CLERK» both 
find Palmaniem profitable. To the lat
ter efficiency brings promotion and for 
both it develops initiative and activity 
of the brain that result in worth-while 
Ideas and the ability of execution. 
Write for synopsis of this famous 
system. Pelman Institute, No.
78t|C, Temple Building, Toronto
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THE WISE 
SHOPPER 

SHOPS EARLY!

.THE WEATHER

Toronto, Nov. 16-Tfce pressura 
la high over the greater part of the 
United SUtee and relatively lower 
over Canada, especially In the west
ern provinces. The weather today 
has been fair throughout the Dom 
talon.

Max. Mm.
3010Winnipeg .. 

Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
Ixmdon 
Toronto ... 
Kingston .. 
Ottawa .... 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal .. 
Quebec 
Halifax .... 
Yarmouth

.. 24 34

.. 28 42

....26 4V 
,.. 31 48
.. 30 60
.. 20 42
..20 42
..20 4»
.. 14

20 4u
...24 43

Forecast*
Maritime—Moderate southwest

winds, fair and mild.
Northern New England—-Fan 

Monday, slightly warmer Interior; 
Tuesday cloudy, probably local 
rains except fair In extreme east 
Maine, South and southwest winds.

A Cool Slick Shave 4 
| with a Freèh Blade
- How often you’ve wished that you could have <be

comfort and delight of a shave with a fresh, keen 
blade every morning, and so you can, If you’ll just get 
yourself one of the various styles of

The AUTO-STROP
SAPCTY RAZOR

which has a eelf-etrapping device built right into the 
holder, so you can have the joy of 600 cool, smooth, 
snavee—with a fresh keen blade, from every dozen 
blades of the Au to-Strop Razor.

The Price $5.00
RAZOR DEPARTMENT — GROUND FLOOR.

rSt I
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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